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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM

Refractory castables or concretes, a comparatively new member
of the refractories

fa.mi~,

are an admixture of highaly aluminous

cements and graded refractory aggregates, blended in predetermined
proportions very much like structural concrete.

'!'he refractory

aggregates must contain a large amount of fines coxtmry to the requirements of ordinary concrete.
are

main~

cements are

Unlike the Portlan:l cedents, which

combinations of calcium silicates, the highly aluminous
predominant~

calcium aluminates.

They are comparatively

of a refractory nature, having the hydraulic setting property combined also with high early strength.
Tbe discovery of the fact that these refractory concretes
could be cast, in situ, into various structures, shapes and sizes,
made a great advance in the application of such castables in a wide
variety of installations l in metallurgical, ceramic, gas and other
industrial fUmaces.

Present day castables are also available in

forms suitable for gun emplacement2 , for hot patching or for coating
work.

With the growing need for better and more economical refrac-

tories, the investigation into various properties of such castables,
opens day-by-d&y, new ani interesting field.s of application.

1. (a) Refractoq Concrete, Universal Atlas Cement Co.,
New York, 24 pp.
(b) Refractory Concrete, Laf'arge Aluminou8 Cement Co., Ltd.
London, 55 pp.
2. Witschey, R. A. , "Plastic Refrlictories" ..QU ~ .1., 50:
1 1 Ceram. Abstracts
: 8S 1
•

2

Frequently the drawback to such castables is the fact that
they show a minimum point in the strength va. temperature curve at
the initial gradual increase in temperature.

This is due to the

hydraulic bond being completely destroyed, and continues until a
glassy bond is developed.

The l iterature3 reveals that this pro-

blem is so widely recognized tha. t such an important property as
3. (a) MOser, A. "Refractory Concrete"
762-'3; 68: 775-76, 69: 789-91, 1939

Tonind Ztg., 63:

(b) Kukolev, G. V. and Roizen, A. I. ttRe!ractpry Concrete
with Improved Firing Properties t t Ogneupory, 14: 65-76, 1949.
(c) Budnikov, P. P. "Chrana-Dolomite High Refractory
Concrete and Brick" Compt. Rfmsi. ~. ~. lI. ReS • S ., 51: 615-617,
1946.

J.,

(d) Moe, A.
"Loss in Strength of Alcement Concrete
Upon Heating' t In,genioren,49: B66-B70, 1940.
(e) Giles, R. T. "Investigation of Certain Properties of
Refractory Concrete" ~. Am,u:.. ~ ~, 18, .326-32, 1939.
(f) Giles, R. T., t'Structural Design of Refractory ConQrtt&
Ind. Heating, 7: 976-86, 1106-13, 1211-12, 1940

(g) Lepingle, M. ftCements in Refractory Masonr,yrt Verra
Silicates ~, 7:27-29; 38-41, 50-52, 19.36
(h) Hussey, A. V. "Aluminous Cement as a Bond for Refractory Concretes t, CbemistD' & ITJdllstnr, 56: 53-61, 1937J
(i) Chadeyron, A. A. and Rees, W. J. "Investigations on
the Additions of Cement Fondu to Various Refractory Materials,
including Fireclar, chrome, Magnesite, Chrome-Magnesite 1-lixtures, etc.
Bull. Brit. Ref. ~s. Assoc. No. ~; 24 pp., 19.37.

-

--- - ----

(j) Heindl, R. A. and Post, Z. A., t'Refractory casbables:
II, Sane Properties and Effects of Heat-Treatments,' t ~. ~. ~.
~., 37: 206-16, 1954.

3

thermal expansion is almost overshadowed.

This is in spite of the

fact that it is well known that the thermal expansion of refractories
is of technical significance in structural applications, where operation at varying or high temperatures is required.
In designing furnaces aM high temperature installations it is

necessary to make sufficient but not too great allowances for expansion.

Besides, thermal expansion is also a major factor in the

stresses set up in the furnace components subjected to 'rapidly fiuctuating temperatures.

Also determination of expansion ia a guide to

the knowledge of spa] 1 :i ng resistance behavior and to the problem of
joining and sticking of ceramics to each other and to other materials.
Many times, the shape of the thermal expansion curve gives considerabl

knowledge of the constitution and the temperature to which materials
can be used without detrimental effect.
On

accoWlt of such importance of thermal expansion behavior,

the present investigation was started to study the behavior of fired
refractory castables at high temperatures.
In making refractory castables, only one type of aggregate-

high duty fireclay grog- has been employed, even though the literature reveals use of a wide variety. Besides the high aluminous
cement, Lumnite, other pure cements such as calcium monoaluminate
d
(CaO.Al2
calcium Jjialuminate (CaO·2Al203) and barium monoaluminate

e,).

(BaO· ~03) are used.

While the Lumnite cement was a camnercial pro-

duct the other three pure cements were synthesised.
Prior to the synthesis of such cements, the canpounds in the
system of

Cao-~03

revealed many contradictory statements, as may

4

be seen from the literature

survey.~~

Realizing the importance of

oxides of calcium and aluminum which occur

dominant~

in the field

of refractories and in a study of many ternary and multicomponent
systems, a preliminary investigation was carried out to study the
compounds in the system of CaO-a.Al203.
Like, Cao-a.A1203 system, the compounds in the BaQ-a.A1203 are
subject to contradiction also.

So a similar study of the canpounds

was carried out prior to the synthesis of pure BaO·Al203 for cement
purposes.
To get a better understanding of the castables, high temperature expansion behavior of these cements are investigated also.
Thermal expansion of hydraulic set cements was also conducted to find
out the critical zones in the first firing of castables.
High temperature expansion of some of the compounds other than

cements are also carried out, as an auxilliary problem, which helped
in the understanding of these compounds.
Lastly, equipment was designed to determine linear thermal
change at high temperatures up to l600°c.

The therID.§l expansion

results on the castables have been correlated by X-ray, P.C.E. and
other tests and are explained in the light of the ternary systems
of CaO-Al203-Si02 and BaQ-Al2 03-3i02 •

'*

Li terature survey is given in the following chapter.

5

To summarize, the problem includes:

1. Design of thermal expansion equipment for temperatures
up to l600°C.
2. Study of the compounds in the CaO-aAl203 system.
3. Study of the compounds in the BaO-a.Al203 system.

4. Determination of expansion behavior of various cements.
5. High-temperature expansion of castables.
6. High-temperature expansion of auxiliary compounds such
as 3CaO·16Al203' 3SrO·16Al203 and BaO·6Al203.

7. Correlation of the behavior of the castables in the light
of the ternary systems CaQ-Al203-Si02 and BaO-A!.203-3i02 ldth the help
of X-ray and other tests.
The remainder of the thesis has been organized in the following
chapters:
Chapter II has resulted from the wide literature survey on the
various aspects of the Problem, as outlined above.

In Chapter III,

an attempt has been made to familiarize, in brief, the present status
of the complex nature of the physical phenomenon, thermal expansion.
Chapter

IV, deals with the design of the apparatus to determine

the linear thermal changes at high temperatures.

Chapter V, embodies

the findings of the investigation on the compounds of the systems of
CaQ-Al203 and BaO-Al203.
In Chapter

II, results of the studies on the important prop-

erties such as high and low temperature expansion of various cements
arxl other properties have been given.

Also included is the manufacture

6

of the sJn1thetic cements.

Preparation of refractory ca6tables and

auxiliary tests on such castables are included in Chapter VII.
High temperature expansion behavior of refractory castables

are given in Chapter VITI.

Data resulting from the X-ray study of

such castables are reported in Chapter IX.
Chapter X covers

the~dussion of

the data accumulated from

the investigations of the various aspects of the problem.

Chapter

XI summarizes the pertinent findings of the current research.

CHAPl'ER II
REVIEW OF UTERA'l'URE
The present Chapter is the outcome of the constant search for
the pertinent findings and conclusions derived by research workers on
the various aspects of the problem, as outlined in the previous
Chapter.

A critical study of the literature revealed that work con-

ducted on the high temperature upansion of castables is very meager.
Practical..11' no references are available on the barium aluminate
castables at all~
Though the high temperature expansion of castables constitute
the main aspect of the present research, the literature review begins
With survey of the work carried out on the compounds of
and

Bao-~0.3

steps.

Cao-~0.3

systems as these investigations form the prel:i.minary

Literature survey on the alum1nous cements, their hydration

and dehydration are given

n~,

followed by the preparation,

properties and expansion behavior of the castables. This chapter
is concluded with a brief

survey'

of the methods used in measuring

expansion at high temperatures •
.Q§Q-Ab.2~ System

The binary system Cao- ri.. ~~ was first investigated by

1

Shepherd, Ranldn ancl Wright through microscopic examination of synthetical~ prepared

mixtures in an iridium resistance f'umace.

1 Shephard, E. S., Rankin, G. A. and Wright, F. E.
, 'The Binary System of Alumina with Silica, Lime and Magnesia' I
AIur. ~. Sci. 281293-3.3.3, 1909

TheY"
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established tour distinct compoUnds, having the compositions of
3Ca()-~03' 5CaO-3~", CaO-Al.203 and 3CaO-5A1203' as described

below.
Tricalcium aluminate, 3CaO-~03 (CaO 62_2, Al2~ 37_e) melts
incongruently having the dissociation point at 1535° ~ 50°C into CaO
R.

a.md

~quid.

The crystal is colorless and

isomet~c

having

NNa"1·710~O-OOl.

Pentacalcium trialmdnate, 5CaO-3Al..203 (CaO 47.8, Al203

52.2)

were shown to exist in two torms: (1) a stable form; (2) an unstable
monotropic form.
The stable torm is isometric having NNa= 1·608! 0-001 and melts
congruently at 1455°: 5°C.
The unstable torm, obtained only under special conditions of
cooling, is pale green, probably orthorhombic with~j,1-6S7±O.002,
1r*a=1.692!0.0Q2 and has neither a definite melting point nor arq
temperature range of real stability.
Calcium alumjnate, CaO.Al2~ (CaO 35.4, ~03 64_4) m4ts at
1600o~5°C_ The crystal is monoclinic or triclinic probably monoclinic

with *'tia=1.643:O-00'Z, ~na=1-655~o"t002,

rNa-1·663:tO-OO3,

optical.J.Jr

negative and a 2V =36°:t4°.
Tricalcium pentaluminate, 3Cao.5~03 (CaO 35.4, ~03 64_6)
was identified with two modifications-a stable, uniaxial modifi-

cation,

possib~ tetragonal,

with Aa-1-65UO-0Q2 and

~=1.617±o-002

and an unstable biaxial form orthorhombic or monoclinic with

9

35°±5°C.

Individual crystals of the l.U1stable form were not observed.

They all showed evidence of alteration to the uniaxial form.
compourxl was reported to melt incongruently.

The

In a later work,

Rankin and Wright2 revised the diagram and reported the compound

3CaO·5Al20:3, as a congruent one, melting at 17200 +1ooC.
The modified phase diagram of CaO-a.Al203 by Rankin and Wright,
shown in Figure 1 has been w1d.eq used since then in the literature3 ,
4,5, though some papers have appeared from time to time questioning
some of the compounds of the above established system as can be seen
from the literature cited below.
A great deal ot research has been conducted on

3CaO.~03

due

to its occurrence as a constituent ot Portland cement clinker and
hence the compound is confirmed later by maI\Y workers. 6 ,7

The

2. Rankin, G.S. and Wright, F. E. •• The Ternary System
CaO-Al20:3-SiG.2 "~., 36: 11, 1915/
3. Hall, F.P. and. Insley, H., "Phase Diagram for Ceramists"
~. ~., 30, Part II, ~age 24, 1947.

• .9.£.

~

4. Robert H. Bogue, "Ib!. Chp:f stu S2! Portland Cement, I t
'New York: Reinhold Publishing Corp., 1947) p. 250.
5. Norton, F. H. , t. Refractories • I (New York; McGraw-Hill
Book Company, Inc., 3rd. Edition, 1949), p. 366.
6. Harrington, E.A., • 'X-rq Diffraction Measurements on
Some of the Pure Compounds Concerned in the Study ot iortland Cement 1 I
Am. J. Sci. 13: 467, 1927.

-

--

.

7. Brownmiller, L.T. and Bogue, R. H. "The System CaO-Na200
Al2 3 • .~. i. Sci., 23:501, 1932.
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investigation of Lagerquist, Wallmark and Weatgren/~ checked by
McMurdie9 and Brady and DaveyJ-° showed that 3CaO.~03 has a cubic
cell ldth an edge of l5.22~ twice that proposed by Steele and Davey
and isostructural with 3SrOeAl203. BateaU in a microscopic study
reported that CaO and 5CaQ.Al:203 would be produced if the

3CaO·Al2~

preparation waa heated much above l3500 C. This is contradicted bY'
the recent work of Greene and Bogue1.3 in which 3C80· AJ,2~ is reported
after heating to 1425°C.
The compound

5CaO·3~03

later has been investigated by

:ma.ny'

authors 'Who are in complete agreement with Shepherd, Rankin, and
\·lright.14 In a. petrographic study of the high alumina cement ~e~~~,
8. Largerquist, K. Wa11mark, 5., and Westgren, A.
"Rontgenuntersuchung der SystEme Cao-~o" und SrO-Al.203 I I !. Anorg.
allgem. ~. 234:6, 1937.
.

I..

9. McMurdie, H.F., "Structure of Tricalciurn Almninate l t
Research ~e ~. ~., 27 :499-505, 1941. RP 1437

10. Brady, L.J. and Davey, W.P. I IX_Ray Diffraction Pattern
of Tricalcium. AltUDilia.te l l I.. ~e ~e 1:663, 1941
-,'

11. Steele, F. A. and Davey-, W. P., ItStructure of Tricalcium
Aluminate" i.. Am. ~. ~., 51:2283, 1929
12•. Bates, P.H., I 'Cementing Qualities of the Calcium
Aluminates l l Nat1. ~.~. (~) ~. Paper No. 197, P.5, 1921.
,

,

U'~ Greene, K.T. and Bogue, R.H., "Phase Equilibrium Relations
in a Portion of the System Na2O-Cao-Al2~-Si&.2'1 I.e Research Natl.
~. ~., 36: 203, 1946, RP1699.
'

14. Shepherd, Rankin

and Wright, ~. cit., pp, 29.3-3.33.

1.2

Dyckerhoft15 noticed two forms of 5CaO.3Al203, the transition point
()

of the stable cubic form to unstable rhombic form being at 1150;1200°C.16
It was only in 1936, Bussem and E1t}'lel17 determined the structure of pentacalcium tria1uminate, 5CaO·3Al203 with the help of X-ray
/

Laue patterns, Weissenberg,and Debye-5cherrer patterns.

In their

study they found that the actnal composition of 5CaO·3Al.2OJ is 12CaO.
7Al2"3, as pointed out in Figure 2. A year after, Lagerquist,
Wallmark and Westgren18 confimed the compound 12CaO·7Al203 by an
X-ray study of the Ca.6-Al2Q3

system.

Thorvaldson and Schneiderl9

supported the view, by X-ray study, that the compound 5CaO.3Al2OJ
is actualJ.y 126aOi7lU203.

These studies have been overlooked by

lI18.I'G" and still the actual compound 12CaO·7Al2OJ appears under

~5. Dyckerhoff W. "Petrography of the High Alumina Cement
Melts" Zement, 13:38W, 399- 4(12" 1924; .Qb!m. Abstracts, 19, 222,
1925. .

R!!.

16. Anon., "Data on Chemicals for Ceramic Use"
Council, No. 118, 22, 1949.

~. ~.

17. Bussem, W. and Eitel, A., 'IDie struktur des Pentacalcium
trialumjnates' l Zeit. Krist., 95: 175-188, 1936.
18. Lagerquist, et al., ,22. ~., p. 6.
19. Thorvaldso:g." I. and Schneider, vi. G. "The C911lPosition
of the 15:3' Calcium AJ.uminate, II ..Q!n. l. Research, 19:13, 109-15,
1941.
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FIGURE 2
DIAGRAM OF Cao-Al203 SHOwmG
. THE COMPOUND 12CaO·7Alz03

a fI kill) filii

5CaO·Al203 in some current literature. 20,21, 22, 23, 24
The National Research Council's data on chemicals for ceramics
115e,25 which is merely a compilation of data, lists the compound
J2CaO· Al2 03 under two forms, the stable form, cUbic, yellow in
color, T.P. + 1150-1200°C, H.P. 1455°C, R.I.* 1.600 and the unstable
form, yellow, Rhanbic, R.I.*

(I..

1.687, B-, )'-1.692.

Apparently these

data are directly taken from the original work of Shepherd, Rankin
and Wright. 26
The canpound calcium aluminate,

CaO·~03

with its properties

stands as it was reported by Shepherd, et a1. 2 7

20. Rigby, G. R., and Green, A. T. "The Thermal Expansion
Characteristics of the Calcium Aluminates and Calcium Ferrites' ,
Trans. ~. £!.t. ~., ~: 97, 1943.
21. West, R. R. and Sutton, W. J., I'Manufacture and Use of
Fireclay Grog Refractories" ~. lml. Cere ~., 130:35, 1951
~•

22. Austin, J. B., "Thennal EKpansion of Nonmetallic Crystals'

.&!l. Cere Sgg,., 35: 251, 1952.

23. lea, F. M. and Nurse R. W., I 'Problems of Crystal Growth
in Building Materials I ' Faraday 22£. Discussions, 1949, No.5,
pp. 345-51, ~. Abstracts, 35, 101-L, 1952.
24. Nagai Shoichiro and Harada Toshiyoshi, "Special Alumina
Cement IV, Ill]. Ceram.. Assoc. Japan. 60: 386-89, 1952, Cer Abstracts,
36:55, 1953.
25. Anon,

sm.

~.,

p. 22

26.' Shepherd, et. al., .211.
27. Shepherd, et al.,

* Refractive
sodium D. lines.

~.

""

m.,

PP 2'3-.333.

ci.t., pp 29.3-333.

index ojt irxiices, at room temperatures, for the

+ Transition Point in ·C

I
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The next compound reported in the sptem of Cao.-a.Al2OJ is
tric8.lcium pent alum; nate, 3C8.0.Al203. The importance of this
compound in the field of high alumina hydraulic cements has been

well recognized for some time2 S" 29 and considerable 'M>rk has been
done.
Until 1937, when two papers were published Within a few
weeks of each other, one by Lagerquist, Wallmark

ana Westgren,30

working in Sweden and the other by Tavasci31 in Italy, in which the
conclusion was independently arrived at that the compound 3CaO- SAl2~
is incolTect.

The correct ratio

1:2, ie. CaO·2Al203.

of lime to alumina in reality is

The conclusion of Lagerquist" et al." was

based on X-rlq studies in conjunction with density determinations,
the density being 2.90.

Weissenberg determinations showed CaO.2Al203

to be monoclinic 'With cv=18.S2Ao, b a S-S1,A°" c=S-42Ao and fj=107-So_
Tavasci determined the compound CaO-2Al203 by examination of etched
specimens under a metallographic microscope.

He mentioned the

optical properties to be the same as those of 3CaO-SAl:203.

FUrther

he concluded that CaO-2~~ melts incongruently at .}.76S·C with

2S. Spackman, H.S. ItAluminates: Their Properties and
Possibilities in Cement Hanufacture I I l!:2s.- S. !!2£. I!!!. ~.
10; 315, 1910.
29. Bates,

~. ~_,

p_ 10.

30_ Lagerquist, et ale

~. ~-,

p_

10.

31. Tavasci, B.,' tlUntersachungen :u'ber di~~Konstitutionder
Schmelzzemente - Das System Cao-Al2~-Si~ und Se~e Anwendung zum
Studium der Schmelzzemente l t Tonindustrie-Zeitung, 61.: 717-719, 72973, 1937-
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liquid am alumina which agrees with the diagram. of Rankin and Wright,
1£ the boundary curve is correctly placed as shown in Figure 3.
This l«>rk has been checked by Belyankin and 8humilo32 in a
study of the mineralogical composition of manganese rich slags.
Goldsmi.th33 also found the optical properties of CaO.2Al2~ to be

-

unaxial (+) with w=1.6l7+0·QCX2 and

light.

=1-65l.±O-Q02 using sodium lrapor

X-ray study revealed some new lines, previously unreported;

one strong line of d=4-44 (indices 020) aM a moderately weak line
of d=6-l7 (indices 200)_
Further investigation and confirmation of the compound CaO·
2Al20.3 have been done by several researchers, namely Yamada and
Nakanishi34 aId Goria and Burdese. 35 The latter investigators by
means of diagrams of rotating crystals and Weissenberg diagrams
classified CaO-2~0.3 under the space group C62h (C2/c) _ The lattice
constants are as follows:

<to- 12-95, b o=S-S3,

c

~o·5·42, (~)=107·50'.

As a control, Debyegrams were obtained on the dialuminate synthetic

32- BeJyanldn, D. 8., and Shwni10, I. M. ttMineralogical
Composition of a Manganese-rich Slag" .I!:!!- !nst_ petrog. ~ •
.§.2!. U.R.8.8. No_ 13, 241-6, 1938; .Q!!s. Abstracts 34:1940-2, 1940.
33. Goldsmith, J. R. "The compound CaO·Al20,3 ttii•
56: S0-81, 1948.

.9!2!.

34. Yamada, T. and Nakanishi, Y. "Calcim Aluminate of High
Alumi na Content, I-Existence of CaO-2A12C>.3 I t i.- ~. ~ 1!:E..
Japan, 47: 491-93, 1944; ~_ Abstracts, 43: 1278e, 1949-

""

35. Goria, Cei:lo anc1 Burdese Aurelio "Lime-Alumina s,-stem
X-ray- studies on Moncrystals of CaO·2Al20:3 Produced £rom Aluminous

Cement't Ricerca SCi., 21: 1613-22, 1951; Ceram. Abstracts, 37,
20, 1954_
-
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through melting, the constants 'being as follows:
c
~o=5·1J2, (f3)l&107°50'.

ao=12-S5, b o=S.S3,

The slight difference in constants is attri-

buted to small quantities of extraneous oxides (Ti02" Fe2~) in solid
solution_

From the constants obtained, 4 molecules of CaO·2Al203

appear to be present in the unit cell of monocalcilJJl dialuminate
(d-l.91).

The thermal and microscopic studies showed. that CaO.2Al203

can crystallize onlJr in the monoclinic system in the binary limealumina diagram; it lies between CaO.Al20.3 and CaO.6A1203 and melts
congruently at 177OOC. :,West and Sutton.36 reported CaO·~Al2~ ie·.:be
a congruent one with melting point at 17200 C but they did not report
the source of tho i.nt'ormation~
The above confirmation that

caO.2~03

1s the true canpound

and that 3CaO· 5~0.3 is a mixture of CaO.~O, aM CaO·2~0.3 is atil

confused am the literature is replete with the use of 3CaO.5Al2OJ
as tlie true compound. 37 " 38" 39
The work of Lagerquist, Wa]lmark and Westgren40 is further
credited with another new compound" 3CaO.16Al203 in the system CaD-

!22. cit.
Harada, 1:2£. ill.

36. West and SUtton,
37. Nagai ani

38. Kukolev, G. V. and Roizen, A. I. "Binding and Ceramic
Characteristics of high alumina cements." ~. Priklacl_ ~.
25; 474-84, 1952; .2£_ J\bstracts, 36: 1761, 1953.
39.· Austin,

!2!.

~-

40. Lagerquist, et al., im.

ill.,

P. 12.
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aAl2D,3.

They reported the compound, 3CaO-16Al:203 is hexagonal and

,tisomorphous with I3-Alumina (N&,20-l1Al203)-

The density is 3.93 and

the unit cell dimensions are a.·5.536~'A, c=21-S25Ao_
ported the analogous compound 3SrO-16Al203_
was reported.

They also re-

No optical property

This compound, 3CaO-l6Al203 was assigned the formula

CaO-6AJ..203 by Adelskold41 during a study' ot the structure of MagnetoPlumbite, J'\>O.Fe203 and. l3-alum in a, Na20.Al203.

To~opy
,.. and StukalOV'a42 supporting the view ot Adelskold by
quoting the unit-cell dimensions for CaO.6A1203 as given by Lagerquis
et al_, 43 fof 3 CaO.16Al2C>,3.

He reported. the density of CaO.6.Al203

to be 3.38 in contradiction to the value of 3.93 (X-rq) given by
Lagerquist et al_

Reported refractive indices for CaO.6Al2 03 are

fA)

We1.702±O.002, € =1.667:!:O.002.
Filonenko,44 with a thermal and microscopic study of the
system CaD-Al203, reported the existence of two stable compounds in

41- Adelsko1d, V_,

t' X-ray

Studies on Magneto-Plumb1te, PbO6Fe203 and Other StructureeResembling 'Beta-Alumina', Na20-llAl2C>.3"
Arkiv. Kemi_ Min_ Geol., 12A; No. 29, 1-9, 1938_
"

---

42. Toropov, N.A., and Stukalova, M. M. "Replacement of
Sodium in Crystals of Beta-Alumina with Ca, Sr,Ba,' f Compt. rend.
~.
U.R.S.S., 27; 974-7, 1940.

m.

43- Lagerquist, et al..,

,2E-

ill.,

p_ 12.

44. FUonlruco, N. E., "Calcium Hexa-aluminate in the System
Cao-Al203," DokJ.aAy; ~. ~. S.S.S_R., 64; 529-32, 1949; ~.
Abstracts, 43: 4594£, 1949. 1\:;j':;
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the high alumina part of the system; CaO.2Al203 melting at l750 0 ±10·C

ani CaO·6Al203
Figure 4.
~orundum

me~ting

at 18500 +l00 C with decomposition shown in

He further asserted that no eutectic was found bet-ween
and CaO.6~03' pwing to the incongruent fusion of the latter

and its decomposition into corundum an<i liquid.

A mixture of the

composition CaO.6Al203 melts completely only above 1910·C.

CaO-

6Al2 0 and CaO-2Al203 form an eutectic at l730·.:!:10·C, the composi3
tion of the eutectic being SO.5;tl.0% Al2~ and 19.~1.0% CaO_
Wells,45 during the disc1l8sion of the structure of ~-alumina
and complex

ail.~"es,'"ilhrongh

aware of the invewtigation of

Adel.skold, supported the work of Lagerquist, et a!., in ascribing
the formula 3CaO.16Al2~.

- - - - - - it·,.. J

45. Wells,/\ It. Structural Inor6anic ChemisW" (oxto~: At the
Clarendon Press, Ind. :&iitton, 1950) p. 383.
...
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B!Q-~03

System

Unlike the system. of CaQ-Al203' very little work has been
carried out in the system of BaQ-Al203 where equilibrium studies have
yet to be conducted.
The literature reveals that Martin49 'WaS first to report the
compound 3BaO·Al2OJ, which was made with the use of the electric arc
at temperatures above 15000 C, during the study of alkaline earth
aluminates.

He also reported that mixtures beloW' the above mentioned

temperature give monobarium compounds.
The compound 313aO- ~03 'Was also made by Janecke from BaC03
and alumina as pointed out by Toropov, 50 who also mentioned that

BaO-2Al203 and 2BaO·Al203 are claimed in the contemporary patent
literature. nunther,51 in his 't4Ork, des.cribed the preparation

am

properties of barium aluminate only.
Wartenberg and Reusch;2 were the first to study the defomation
diagram (not completely), shown in Figure 5, which is also the source

ot diagrams shown in the current l1terat~e.53 They confirmed the
49. Martin, E. I "Alumina and Alumina. tes, "
225-32, 1915, Cham. Abstracts. 10: 571, 1916.
50. Toropov, N.
der Barium-Aluminate,"
1950, 1935.

A.,

!12!!. .2.S.,

5:

"Chemisc~Minera1ogische

Compt.

~. ~. ~.

Undersuchungen
U.R.S.S., 1: No. 2-3,

51. Gunther, H., "Barium Aluminates, r r Feuerungstechnik,
18: 138039, 1930; Ceram. Abstracts, 10:222, 1931.
52. Warte$erg, H. V. and Reusch, H. J., ttSchme1zdiagranme
Hochstteuer£ester -°OJq'de:IV, Aluminiumox;rd, r, Zeit. Ailors. !!. Allgem •
.Qh!!!., 207:7, 1932.
53. Hall

am

Insley, !i. cit., p. 136,
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SYSTFlf OF BaO-Al.203
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existence of BaO·A1203 with a melting point of 2000°:40.0.

They also

established an eutectic between BaO·A1203 and Al203 at 1875·0.
speculated theoreticial compounds

2BaO.~03

The

and BaO.2Al203 were not

observed.
Later Grube and Heint z54 attempted to prepare barium aluminates from BaCOJ a.n<1 Al20J in the solid state in a C0:2 atmosphere
at a temperature range of 900· to 1050·C.

They confirmed only

BaO·Al203 under these conditions, though they made extensive measurements of equilibrium pressures of the rre actions to determine whether
dibarium or tribarium aluminates are formed.
During this period Toropov55 took up the deformation study of
the BaO- Al2~ system by employing crystallo-optical methods. His
findings, shown in Table 1, asserted the existence of BaO.~03'

with a melting point of 1S20·;t20·C.

This is not in agreement with

the tEmperature reported by Wartenberg and. Reusch.

He also reported

a new compound, BaO.6Al203 isomorphous 'With j3-Alumina, melting at
1S60·C.

In another paper, Toropov56 reported the density and optical
properties of barium. aluminates as given below. Tribarium aluminate

a-~=O.OO9,

hy'groscopic.

54. Grube, B., and Heintz, G. "Formation of Barium Almninates
from Barium Oarbonate and Alum;jna in the solid state", ~. ~
trochem., /.iJ.:797-S04, 1935; Ceram. Abstracts, 17:85, 1938.
55. Toropov, N. A., "Chemical and Mineralogical Investigation
of Barium Alum1nates (In Russian) I I Compt. !!!!2.. ~. §£!. U.R.S.S. J
1: No. 2-3, 147-9, 1935.
56. Ioropov, .22.

eil.,

p. 151. (In German)
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TABLE I

COMPOUNDS
Gewichts %

m BaO-Al.203

SYSTEr1

N2 N2
des Versuches

BaG

Al203

28

60

40

61

65

35

BaO.~03+3BaO-Al203

1810

51

75

25

3 BaO· Al2~-tBaO- Al203

1860

36

55

45

BaO·AJI>J.+BaO- 6U2~

1780

67

70

30

3 BaO·Al20)iBaO.Al.203

1875

181

70

30

3 BaO-Al2CJ+BaO-Al203

177

75

25

3 BaO-AJ..2C>.3+BaO·Al203

109

60

40

BaO.~03

34

71~S

28.2

3 BaO·Al203+BaO-Al203

31

47-4

52.6

BaO· A1203+BaO-6~03

90

S2

18

3 BaO.~03

63

22

78

BaO-6Al203

1860

45

33

67

BaO·6~03+BaO-Al203

lS60

121

51

49

BaO.~03+BaO.6Al203

126

40

60

BaO-Al203+BaO.6Al203

128

48

52

BaO-Al203+BaO'6A1203

198

60.2

39_8

BaO-Al203

174

8a.6

16_4

3 BaO·~03

129

18

82

BaO·6 Al203 + A1203

62

22

78

BaO.6Al203

66

22

78

BaO·6Al.2OJ

91

:2

98

a Al203

Bestimmte Phasen
BaO.Al203

Schme1ztemperaturen dar Kegel
1820

1720

25

Barium monoaluminate, BaO.Al203; densitY20o"J.99.tO.03, cUbic,
R. I. 1.683Z0.002.
Barium hexaluminate,

BaO.6Al2~:

Hexagonal with perfect
e.v

basal clearage, densitY20o-3.69;i;O.01; R. I. "1=1.702:0.000, t =1.694Z
0.002.

Properties are close to those reported for

~-Al203 and

compound may therefore be a solid solution of BaO in

the

Al.203. In a

later paper57 the density of BaO.6~03 at 25·0 was given as 3.637.
Wa1 Jmark and Westgren58 in their X-r~ study of barium aluminates containing 50 mole percent or higher of alumina, made only two
compounds.

They employed a gas-oxygen flame for fusion.

One is

BaO·~03 with a density of 4.2, hexagonal with w-5.209 and

eo=8.76l.

To the other compound, they gave the formula BaO·nAl.203

where n=5.7, probably between 5 and 6. They also confirmed the
b.
structure to be isomorphous with ,eta-Alumina, NaeO.llAl20), which
baa also been proved by Beevers a.u:i Brohult as an alkali aluminate

but not a form of alumina.
Adelskold 59 reported that BaO·6Al203 is isomorphous with
b

magnetoplumbite, PbS.6Fe203 rather than with ~eta-alumi.na, N~O.
llAl203·

57. Toropov and Stukalova, .2£.

ill.

974-7pp.

58. Wallmark, S., and Westgren, A., • 'X-ray Ana4rsis of Barium
Aluminates", Arkiv. !!!!!. H!E.. ~., J2B No. 35, 4 pp., 1937.
59. Adelskold, ,22.- cit., 1-9 pp.
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Hip::)z Aluminous Cements
The development of aluminous cements dates back to as early
60
as 1865.
France was the pioneer in manufacturing these cements
due to

recognition of their interesting properties such as high

early strength and resistance to the chemical action of sulphates.
Use of high by aluminous cements as a bonding material for refractory castables is of recent discovery.
Spackm.an6l was the first to manufacture aluminous cements in
the U.S.A., being followed. by Bates62 •

PresentlJ" the aluminous

cements are marketed abroad under several trade names, such as,
Cement Fondu*, Kestner,* Alcement,

* and

Cyclopes,

* and

in this

Country under the trade name of Lumnite*.
Composition and Minera10g;i.cal Constitution of Alundnous Cements,
Table II gives the composition of different aluminous cements
compiled by Lea and Desch. 63
cements are composed

the Table reveals that the aluminous

essential~

of equal parts of lime and alumina

approzimately, though iron oxides may add up to as high as 15 to

20%.

Lea and Desch have also pointed out the general tendency of manufactures to keep the silica content as low as possible, even below
6% if possible.

!!l9.

60. F. M. Lea and C. H. Desch, "Ih! Chemistry £! C.ement
Concrete" (London: Edward Arnold &.Co. Reprinted 1940) p. 290.
61. Spackman, .2:e,.

ill·

62. Bates, £R. cit.

63. Lea and Desch,
*Trade names

.sw.. S1.,

p. 297
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TABLE II

COMPOSITION OF ALUMlNOUS CEr-iENl'S

ALUMINOUS CEMENT

297

TABLE LXVI
COMPOSITION OF ALUlIHNOl'S CF.:\IENTS
- - ~ _ . - '---'-~- "'---'-'.~-~---

No.

SiO,.

II AI,o •. i Fe,O,.'

I
I

4·6
35·1
9·9
39·4
6·6 \ 37·5
37·5
8·3
5·4 I 36·0
5'7 ! 42·1
6·2
44 2
.
7·0 1 36-5
41·2
4'15
g'6 I 41·0
3·7
41·9
42·0
6'1
6·9
39·4
5·3
38·5
5·4
37·8
5·1
38·9

11-4
0·7
5·6
l-l

I

I

-

---_._-~--------

.

__

._ -_..,---,.,-----... .- ...

'

i

I

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16.

-~,,-----------_._--------

I

5·6
9·7
4·6
4-0
3·5
1-5
12·0
8·4
3·3
14·2
11·7
11-0

FeO.

TiO,.

CaO.

:\fgO.

3·3
4·2
7·7
6·0
10·5
0·0
6·0
9·5
8·0
3·6
1·7
2·2
7·0
3·1
4'6
5·8

2·4
2·2
2·0
2·0
2-2
2·0
2·2
2·0
1·9
1'7
1·7
1·9
1·7
1·9
1·9
1·7

41·2
42·4
40·1
44·1
38·8
38·3
36·9
40·3
39·8
42·4
36-4
39·5
41·2
36·2
37·5
36·6

1·2
0·7
0·1
0-2
0·3
1·1

1·4
0·3
0·2
0·02
0·2
0·2

Na,O.

K,O.

SO,.

0·32
0·03
0·06
0·01
0·00
0·70

Nil
0·47
0·06
0·27
0·12

1·215
1·2
0-08
0·03
0·09
0·24

0·08
0·14
0·15
0·06
0·28 O·lf)
-_._---_. __ .---_ .._---.
.. "

1-6. Cements from the United States, Hungary, Italy, France, England and S\\'Nll'n.
not in order. No.6 is a sintered cement. P. H. Bates, Fir8/ Communiealiort8 Internal.
A880C. Tut Mat., Zurich, 1930, p. 210.
7-11. Cements from U.S.A., Sweden and Hungary. No. 11 is a sintered cement.
E.Rengade. Internal. A88OC. TMt Mat., Zurich, 1931, vol. i, p. 932 (1932).
12-16. British Aluminous Cements.

....

~
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Lepingle64 who has carried out considerable work on aluminous
cements and castables, suggested that the canposition of aluminous
Si02 , 4($ ~03 ani 50% Cao.
MacDonald65 asserted tha. t Iumnite is essentia.1l¥ a monocalcium

cement is

10%

aluminate containing approxtmately 38%
oxide.

Al;z03'

36% CaO and 15% iron

A great deal of research work has been carried out to study

the mineralogical constituents in

hig~

aluminous cements even

though considerable difficulties are encountered in identifying the

exactn-ystalline canpounds.

This is due to the existence of some

compounds occurring in microcrystalline form

am also due to

their hydraulic properties_
The crystalline composition depeni m.a.inly on manufacturing
conditiona, especially, the heat treatment and the minor constituents
in the raw materials _ Lea and Desch66 have described that these highly aluminous cements contain CaO-A1:203' 5CaO·'1l§03 in its unstable

fom, 3CaO-;A1203' 2CaO-Al203 -'i02 , as would be expected from the
phase diagram of the Cao-Al203-Si02 system.
Lea and Desch have further discussed. that the iron compounds
could not be identified.

When a cement is heated to 14300 C in air,

all the ferrous :toclde is oxidized to ferric oxide which is mo~e

reactive with CaO_

This makes available less lime to combine nth the

alumina. So the unstable 5CaO·3~03 disappeared ani was replaced
by CaO·Al203.

64. Lepingle,

,22. ~.

Soc _ 7: 6i;_l!;D~~~ s. B. .. Refractory Concrete" :..
66. Lea &Dil Desch, ,22- ~., 298

.2!!:!.

Ceram_
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Later67 it has been specUlated that the presence of iron
oxide results in some amount of ,4CaO.Al203-Fe203-

The presence of

.3CaO-Al20,3 is also suggested.
Lumnite is widely used in this Country and is constituted
mostly of CaO-Al2"3. Papers 68 published using Lumnite do not give
experimental evidence as to the presence of other possible compounds_
Pure Calcium Aluminates as Cements
Use of pure calcium monoaluminate

am

calcium dialuminate

(until 1937 known as 3CaO- 5~ 0,3) is very rare though there 1s a
gradual trend to use more pure cements.
describes the preparation

e
Only one pap~9 published

am study of castables

made from cement

containing relatively pure tricalcium penta-aluminate, 3CaO·5Al20.3_
('I

HYdration of High""l.y Aluminous Cement and Pure CalcillDl Aluminates
CrystaJ J i lie compounds having hp.draulic properties govem
the hydratioh of highly aluminous cements.

Study of some of these

compounds in the presence of water had been carried out as early as
1887 by LeChatlier.

A recent review by Steinour70 on the Cao-Al.20,3-

am

West, £?R. ill., p • .36.
68. Heindl, R. A. and Post, Z. A. "Refractory Castables;
Pre~ation ani Some properties, I t i.,. S!£• .Q!:. ~., .3.3: 2.39,-.38,
1950;' Part II, Some Properties and Effects of Heat Treatments, ~"

67 _ Sutton

31: :::lolo

-.2\1o ,195-\--

69. Pole, G_ R. a.r.d Moore, D. J, "Electric Furnace Alumina
Cement for High Temperature Concrete" i.. AsE• .Q!!:. ~., 29:
20-24, 1946.
70. Steinour, H. H., t. Aqueous Cementious Systems Contain; ng
Lime and Alumina t, Portland Cement lssoc. !m!!. #.34, 100 pp., 1951.
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H20 system takes into consideration a1m.ost all the material published.
It is not the purpose here to consider tully the h;ydration of
aluminous cements b'Ut only to present briefly the conception prevalen
at present.
The aluminous cements, in combination with water, generally
form hydrates of calcium. aluminates and a gel, though the exact
nature of hydration will depend. JtPon time, tElllperature and concentration.

It is established that the gelatinous material is a

hydrated form of alumina, whereas, there are different schools of
though as to the exact composition of hydrates of calcium aluminates.
It is established, though, that onl,y cubic 3CaO.Al2~·6H20 exists whe
the cements are hydrated at elevated temperatures, ie. such as 35°C
or more, or are subsequently exposed to such temperatures.
Dehydration of Calcium Aluminate Hydrates
Dehydration of the cement. is of significant value in understanding the behavior of a cement when heated after set.

Thorvaldson

71 reported that during the dehydration of the zeolite type occurs
without destruction of the crystal form, until three-fourths of the
water of crystallization has been liberated at about 275°C.

X-r~

studies revealed tha. t with the loss of water of hydration, the unit
cell of the crystal shrinks without change in the crystal structure,
until a hydrate of the formula of 3CaO· Al203.1 1/2H20 is reached.

71. Tborvaldson, T. I I Aluminates of Calcium I
Process 1m,., 26: 172-174, 1942.

I,

Q!a. .Q!l!e.
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With the further rise of temperature, CaO is liberated with the

ru~

ture of crystal structure arxl also an aluminate lower in lime is
formed i.e.,

12CaO-7~03.

Markawa72 Itnvestigated the dehydration of 3CaO-Al203-6H20 up
to 1400·C with gradual heating in a thermobalance_

He concluded that

21$ of the weight correspor.ding to 4-5%!I20 was lost in the temperatur
range 250-350·C and 0-5%H20 between 450-500°C
tion at 14oo°C_

am complete dehydra-

CaO started liberating at 600·C and reached a

maximum of 19_5% at 800-1OOO·C, giving 5CaO-3A.l2~_ Beyond lOOO·C,
the calcium content decreased
3CaO-Al203-

grad:ua~

to melt at 1400°C, forming

This was conf'imed by X-ray ana4rsis_

In a late paper,73 Maekawa reported the deb1dration of 2CaO-

A1203.9H20 and 4CaO·A12~-12Hz0 which decanposed at 6OO·-1000°C nth
the formation of 5Ca.0.3A12G.3 and lime.
Barium Aluminate Cements
There are few foreign paten.a available which descfibe the
method of preparation of barium aluminates and siliceous barium
aluminates for use as refractory cements _ In these processes barium.
sulfate charges am heavy spar were used as the source of barium.
72. Maekawa, G_, I t lVdrates of Alkaline Earth Aluminates II,
Thermal dtecomposition of 3CaO-A1203-6H2()' I t i.- ~. Chem. M- Japan,
45: l30-,J, 1942_ Chem. Abstracts, 43, ]277, 1949.
73- Maekawa, G. !!Hydrates of Alkaline Earth Aluminates, TV,
Thermal decomposition of -2CaO•.Al:203-9H20 and 4CaO.Al203-12H:20, I I
~_, 46: 750-1 (1943), 9!!.!!- Abstracts, 43, 1278, 1949_
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Williams 74 took out a patent for the manufacture of barium
aluminates in the U.S.A. from barium sulfate and alumina. between
1400·C and 1550·C, starting with an oxidizing atmosphere and finishing with reducing conditions.
A recent patent by Roller?5 claimed. the manufacture of' barium.
aluminates by solid state reaction at a temperature of 1459·C from
barium sulphate or bayrites and alumina, alumina trihydrate or baU1d.te
where a small amount of' sodium. carbonate acts as a catalyst.
Hydration of' Barium Aluminate Cem.eJlts
Like calcium aluminates, the hydration of barium aluminate
cements depend upon the study of the system Bao-Al203-H;z0.

Literature

is scarce in this field compared to the voluminous material available
for the corresponding system of 6aO.

The exact composition of some

hydrates aile questionable.
The most recent 'WOrk is of Carlson, Chaconas and. Wells76 wo
have invest'igated the action of water and barium l¢roride solution
0111

the following compounds: BaO·~OJ' . B aO·~03·H20, 3BaO.~OJ'

BaO·Al20J·2~O, BaO·~OJ.~O, BaO.Al20J·7H20, 7BaO.6~OJ.J6H20,

2BaO·Alz0J·5H;z0 and ~03·JHz0.

74. Williams, F. 4., "Method of Preparing Barium Aluminate, I I
.!!& l!i. !2.. 2,.375,'15, Application, 1941.
75. aoller, P.

s.,

'IProcess for Preparing Barium Aluminate, , I

~ PAt., ~. 2,469,413, Application April 17, 1946.

76. Carlson, E. T., Chaconas, T. J. and Wells, L. S., "Study
of the System Barium Oxide-Aluminum Oxide-Water at .300C, i. Res.
Bureau Standards, 45:.381-398, 1950.
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They observed that monobarium aluminate is hydrolized by

water with the precipitation of hydrated alumina_

Tribarium a1uminat

is rapidly ijydrolyzed by water, with precipitation of

Ba(OH)2.S~O,

BaO·U2 03-7H2 0 ani subsequently, 2BaO.~03·5H:20.
The stable solid phases in the system

Bao-~03-H20 at

30°0

are Al:2~-3~0 (Gibbsite), Ba(OH)2-SH20 and over a narrow range,
f}robably 2BaO.Al203 •.5H20-

Wi th the exception of the two lowest

hydrates (prepared hydro-thermica.lly; dihydrate at 324°-215°0,
monohydrate at 260·-350·C) all hydrated barium aluminates possess a
range of metastability.
The only similarity noted between

Bao-Al2~-H20

ponding CaO system is thatboth 3BaO.'u2OJ

am

and the corres

3CaO.~03

ously ldth water with a rapid set whereas BaO-Al203 and

react vigorOaO·~03

react much more slowly, S"ting to a hard mass.
Dehydration of Barium Aluminate HYdrates
Maek.awa77 studied the thermal decomposition of the synthesized

hydrates of barium &lund nates by heating them gradually to 1000·
or 1300·0 where the loss in weight was measured by a thermobalance.
He reported that 3BaO.Al203.7H:20 loses 51120 at about 200·0 and the
remaining

2~0

at 500 - 700·0.

The liberation of free BaO begins

at 15000 ani gradually increases until it reached the
value of 43-8% based on the calcined product at 600·0.

77. Maekawa, G. "Hydrates of Al kal i ne Earth

maximum

Then it

Alumj nates,

III,
Thennal Decomposition of the Hydrates of Barium Alundnates, If i,. Soc.
Qhs_ Ind. Japan, 45; 236-8, 1942, .Qh!!. Abstracts, 43, 1277; 1949.
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again diminishes to a small value at 1300°0 owing to the formation
of 3BaO·Al203.
The compound 2BaO·Al203·5H20 losses 4H:z0 at about 200°0 and
the remaining

~O

at 600-650°0; the liberation of Ba9 begins at 150°0

and reaches its maximwn value of 30% corresponding to the formation
of BaO-Al203 and BaO. From 800°0 the free BaO content decreases and
becomes almost mtJ,. at 1000°0. The calcined product at that temperature is assumed to be a mixture of BaO-Al2OJ and 3BaO.Al203-

Fina.lJ.y

BaO- A~03-6H.20 loses water on heating but no liberation of free BaO
was noticeable at any temperature.

Prepara~on

and Properties of Refractory Castables

Though refractory c*stables are of recent discovery in the
field of refractories, yet a large number of papers have been published, both by industriaJ.

am scientific organizations. The cements

used are mainly highly aJ.uminous with variou type of aggregates,
such as, fireclay grog, mullite, calcined

qanite, am

8iJ J imani te,

alumina, calcined dolomite, chromite, magnesite (dead-burned) and
chrome magnesite. The quality of the castables are influenced by the
following factors (a) the type and amount of cement, (b) amount, type
and particle size of re!r~ctory aggregates (d) amount, purity and
temperature of gaugtng water (d) duration of mixing after the water
is added (e) time

am

temperature of curing, (f) method of forming

and (g) the stability of the cast product fonned during andafter
firing; though the last factor is governed by some of the other
factors mentioned.

Lepingle 78 and more recently Heindl and Post79

worked at great length on these factors, showing their affect on the
strength behavior of castables.
Many'manufacturers add clay to the batch of the castables to
obtain better wrkabillty.

Recent experiments of West and. Sutton80

78. I.A:!pingle, M. f ,t Refracfory Concretes. Influence of
Method of Preparation.' Chimie i in1ustrie, 43:7l3-l6j 1940
79. Heindl ani Post, 22.

m. 230-38 pp.

80. West and Sutton, ,2R. ,S1. P. 36

revealed t1;).e deletareous affect of such additions, both on workabil1t
and lowering the pyrometric cone equivalent.

As mentioned earlier, most of the research workers have dealt
with the strength behavior of the castables.

Other properties such

as P.C.E., spaPing resistance, shrinkage and thermal conductivity
have been worked out by scme of them.
Robson81 determined recently the electrical properties of
castable refractories.

He concluded that the electrical resistance

of the castables was higher than the materials of which they were
ma.cie.

It was on4r Leping1e82 who tried to explain the behavioe of

castables from the standpoint of the ternary diagram of CaO.A.1203·S:K2
Thermal ExEansion Behavior of Refractory Castab1es:
Most of the workers in the field, referred to earlier, studied
the change in volume before am after firing and established. the
fact that refractory castables do not have appreciable shrinkage.
Very few have tried to investigate the expansion(linear change) with
the progressive increase in temperature on1.y' up to lOOO°C. of green
castables, using

hi~

aluminous cement.

Attempts were made as early as 1928 to study the aluminous
cement after which Arnould 83 concluded that cement-Fondu Shrinks,
cracka. and fina.lly melts at 140OOC. whereas Kestner cement commences

81. Robson, T. D., "Castab1e lefactories in Electric Furnace
Manufacture, " Ceramics 42134-38, 1952. Ceram. Absts. 36, 25d, 1953.
82. Isping1e, M. r 'Use of Hydraulic Cement in RefractoZ7
Masonrylt, Chaleur !:!!! .!!!!. No. 216: 271-81; No. 217 337-40, 1938

83. !mould, J., "Refractory Hydraulic Concrete and Cement"
Chaleur Ind., 9:536, 1929.
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to soften at 1400°C and melts at about 15000 C; its coefficient
of expansion being 5.3 x 106 •

Lafuma,84 stated that as the tempera-

ture of refractory concrete is increased, expansions occurs up to 200°
between 200° and 450°0. there is slight shrinkage followed by expansio
up to 1900°C above which contraction occurs, owing, in part, to some
modification in the molecular structure.
material contracts

On cooling to O°C., the

unifo~.

Hussey85 arrived at the conclusion that the thermal expansion
of castables is the same as that for firebrick and rapid temperature
changes, even quenching from 12000C. do not cause spalling.
Chadeyron and Rees 86 investigated the effect of the addition of cement
Fondu to various refractory materials and concluded that the addition
of cements tends to give a slight increase in thermal expansion up
to 1050°C.
Lepingle8'7 in his series of investigations established that
refraftory castables having as high as 25% of aluminous cement shrink
only 0.4% to 0.8% between 800° and 1000°C.; the ma.x:i.mum thennal expansion of 0.7% is reached at 850°C.
West and Sutton88 reported expansion curies of refractory
castables determined up to looo°C. and concluded that firing

.8!ID..

shr~~age

84. Lafuma, H. l ' Special Applications of Different Cements 1 1
batiment ~. ~. 4, 1-12, 1939.

~. ~.

85. Hussey, A. V., I t Aluminous Cement as a Bond for Refractory
Concretes," ~. ~., 56: 53-61, 1937.
86.Chadeyron, A. A. and Rees, W. J., "Investigations of the
Effects of the Addition of Cem.ent-fondu to Various Refractory l'flB.terial
including Fireclay, Cbrome, Magnesite, Chrome-Magnesite, Hixtures, etc.
Bull. Brit. Ref. Res. Assoc. No. 42, 24, 1937
---~

87. Lepingle, .2£.

ill·

88. jJ:~!! and Sutton,

.2E,.

m,.

p. 40
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is nearly counterbalanced by the reversible change.
Kukolev and RoizenS9 during the study of cements containing
60 to 7C1/o A:lQ03 and 2 to 6
observed low shrinkage

%SiQ2 consisting chiefly of C3A5 and CA,

am

low coeffecient of thermal expanaion as

compared to ordinary alumina cement.
Barium Aluminate

Castables~

Barium. aluminate mel.ts at 2000°!40·C.

This was show by

Wartenberg and Reusch and later contraQicted by Toropov as 1860·0.
Zhuravlev90 showed that barium aluminate possesses hydraulic setting
properties.

This hydraulic setting property coupled with a high

melting point has caused Some speculation91 ,

9..2 as to the use of

barium aluminate as a cement in refractory castables.

It is surpris-

ing however that there is not a single paper which deals with barium

alum:i.na.te castab1es that describes any properties.
Norton93 has reported the thermal expansion coefficient of
barium aluminate between 25-1OOOo C. to be 7.5 x 106 •

89. Kukolev, G. V. and Roizen, A. I., "Binding and Ceramic
Characteristics of High-alumina Cements, 1 t ~. Priklad, ~.,
25: 474-84, 1952, ~ram. Abstracts, 36: 176, 1953.

90. Zhuravler, V. F., t t Investigations of the Binding Properties
of the Calcium Aluminate ani Si1cate type of Chemical Compounds"
Tsement 1939, No.8, 41; ~. Absts. 35, 595, 1941.
91. Voronin, N. I., r'Refractory Cements ani Concretes,' t

T~t Soveshchap;i.Ya OgneupOI'!\1I1ll Materialam, 243-56, 1940; Qh!!!.Absts,

3 : 7-65, 1942.

92. West

am.

93. Norton,

Sutton, Ope cit., p. 35
Ope

cif ., p. 488.
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From the literature survey on thexmal expansion behavior of
refractory castables, it is noted that none of the work reported
actually compares wi. th the main aspect of the problem. in the present
investigation, i.e. expansion behavior of

re~actory

castables at

high temperatures.
Measurement of Thermal Expansion:;
Tite present study calls for the design ot a suitabl.e apparatus,
taking into consideration the different limiting factors of the various methods, for measuring the linear thermal. change (thermal
sion) at high temperatures.

expan-

Attainment ot high temperatures itself

is a problem and limits the design in many cases.

A brief resume I

of the principles ani type of equipment reported in th$ u,terature
is worthy of consideration here.
Several good reviews 94 , 95,

96, 97 on thermal expansion have

discussed at large the various methods which tall under two categor:ies
the direct and incirect methods.
In the direct method, the length change in sample with increase

of temperature is measured directl3r either by opPical or X-ra;y means.

94. Rigby, G. R. and Green, A. T., ,t The Reversible Thennal
Expansion of Refractory Materials,' t Trans. Brit• .Q!t• .§2£.., 37, 355,

1938.
95. Cohn, W. M., "Coef£ic1ent ot kpansion of Zirconium
Oxide,' t ~. !2.!Y1. Keram• .Qi!., 9, 16, 1928.

96. Widemann, R. V., Jourdian, A. arr:l Cassan, H.,
(a) "Thermal Expansion of Refractory Materials,' I Ceramigue 33, 23956, 1930; Chem. Abstracts. 25, 1961, 1931.
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Th.- optical method is described by Norton98 (1700·0), Trombe 99

(1800·C) and Salmang and GarieslOO (2500·0) J where the main disadvantage is the ocular error at high temperature besides the probable
human error which may be a constant factor.
X-rC\V diffraction principle, using both Debye-Scherrer and
b '8. ck: renection technique, is very advantageously used ma:oy times
over a wide temperature range, to detennine the directional expansion
of crystals due to change in lattice d_nsions with rise of temperature where a very small amount of material is sufficient for the
test.

This is not very desirable in the study of some ceramic

materials •

Presently X..ra:y diffraction cameras going as high as

1400·0 are available.
In the indriect method, where a secoD:! material is interposed

between the measuring dev1:ce and the test piece to transmit the
dilation of the latter, the linear change can be enormously magnified.
Many ingenious measuring devices have been invented using (a)

interferometer ~b) capacitance (c) liquid micrometer (d) micraneter
microscope (e) optical lever and mechanical lever and (f) dial gauge;
only the latter tl'lO have been used at high temperatures with cons1derable success.

98. Norton,

~.

cit., p. 481

99. Trombe, F., fI Les OX;ydes Super Refractories" !!lY:!. ~.
Franc. Oeram., No. 3, 1~6, 1949.
.
100. Salmang, H. aDi Garies, F. • 'Hessung der warmeasu sdehnumg
feuerfester und hocbfeuerfester Stoffeund von KieseJgJaa Se~e
Dichtebestimmungen an Kieselglaa.·· Sprechsaal, 68:439-W, 193$.
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The interferometer of Fizeau, discribed in detail by Tutton,10
though most sensitive and precise, has found little success beyond

800·0. The optical or mechanical lever principle has been described
by Reisch102 in measuring thermal expansion up to 1700°0.
The us e of the dial gauge is widely employed below 1000· 0 with
fused quartz tubing to measure thermal expansion but high temperature
work needs replacement of the fused quartz with other suitable high
temperature resisting material.

Heindl10.3 used a high frequency ind-

uction furnace for determining thermal expansion of re!ractories up
to 1800·0, replacing the fused quartz tube by graphite.

This gives

a furnafe atmosphere which is reducing and not desirable in many
cases.
Geller and YavorsI<y10 4 measured thermal expansion up to l8OOoC.
using a ThG.2 - Y2 03 resistor fumace.

Expansion was measured by

the differential principle using synthetic sapphire rods, through a
dial gauge.

They reported that readings wre not reliable beyond

1600°0., probably due to deformation of the sapphire rods under load
at high temperatures.

The same differential principle has been

101. Tutton, A. E. H., t '017!'tallogorapl!1' and Prachical
Orystal Measurement," (London: .¥acmi J1 an and Co., Limifed, 19) p.

887-906.
102. Reisch, H., 1 fEine neue Apparatur zur Messung der Warm,ecus
dehnung feuerfester Stofte in Temperaturberich von obis 1700·0."
!!E. ~. Keram. Q!!., 13:157-66, 19.32.
10.3. Heindl, R. A., "The Thermal Expansion of Refractories to
1800·0. " ~. ~. 8tds. (U.S.) l. !!!!., lOr 715, 193.3.
104. Geller, R. J. aM Yavorsky', p. J., "Effect of Sane Oxide
Additions on the Thermal Length Changes of Zirconia," Natl,
Stds. J. Res. 35: 87-ll0, 1945.

---
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employed by Liberman and CraMall105 using synthetic sapphire parts
in the design of a self-ealigrating dilatometer up to a temperature

of 14OO·C.
Sedalia106 used a horizontally mounted sample in a

t globar'

furnace using two silicon carbide rods at both ends of the sample.
One of the rods was fixed and the other was free to move, being actuated by an easily compressible metallic spring, so as to keep the
silicon carbide rod constantly pressed against the testpiece, which
in turn is pressed against the fixed rod on the opposite end.

However,

this may give erroneous result when the sample undergoes a negative
dilation, i.e. shrinkage.

Expansion was measured by oberving the

movement of a pennanent index mark on the movable rod through a
telescope.
It is realized tha.t in all indirect methods, a correction
must be applied for the expansion of the supports and transmitting
devices.

This is usua.Jly done by calibrating the furnace with a

standard material of

mown

expansion.

The thermal expansion of the

standard material must be measured by a direct method so tha.t the
accuracy of the indirect method depends finally on the accuracy of
the llirect measurement of

t~

:standard.

105. Liberman, A. am Crandall, W. B., " Design and. Constructio
of a Self-Calibrating Dilatometer for High-Temperature Use.' t i.. Amer.
Q!!:. ~~:{;§ib!30~30gJ19;2
1060• Sedalia, B. M., t 'Bauxite va. Diaspore ~ in ~
Alumina (7%) Refractory Brick,' t M.S. Cere
Thesis, Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy,Rolla, 1951, p. 49-51.
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CHAPl'ER III
THERHAL EXPANSION
The 'Widely knom physical phenomenon, thermal expansion, is
discussed in this chapter qualitatively with a view to emphas~
the complex nature of this propertJ; in pure crystalline substances
and more so) in ceramic materials, most of which are a combination of

heterogenous crystalline aggregates bonded with a glassy phase or
phases.

No attempt is made to present any type of compendium on

thermal expansion not to discuss the various hypothesis put forward
to explain this property, as such a study is canpleteJ.y out of the
scope of this work.

For this the reader is directed to the recent

reviews, both in the field of metallic and non-metallic substances.
Childs,l in a review of the thermal expansion of anisotropic metals
has described the famous law of Gruneisen which states that the ratio
of the coefficient of expansion of metal to its specific heat at constant pressure is constant at all temperatures.

In a review of

thermal expansion of non-metallic crystals Austin2 has taken into
consideration all the different possible factors such as hardness,
thermal conductivity, crystal symmetry, valence and chemical constitution, on the basis of Which Some empirical relations have been
developed.

Humme13 also points out the contradictory statements

published in the literature in a review of the thermal expansion of
1. Childs, B. G., "The Thermal Expansion of Anisotropic
Metals," ~. Modern Physics, 25: 665-670, 1953.

i..

2. Austin, J. B., "Thermal Expansion of Non-metallic Crystals'
Amer. Q.!!:. §.2£., 35: 243-53, 1952.
Hwmn 1 F. A. I ' bservav~o
sion of
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crystalline and glassy substances.

Thielke4 has attempted to review

the theories of the mechanism. of thermal expansion from a mathematical
standpoint.
In the present study, the concept of themal expansion is given
in a very simple manner from the physical standpoint.

Also explained

is the complex nature of the mechanism of qpansion .from the crystallographic principle, as this presents a clearer ani more vivid picture
of the phenomenon qualitatively than any of the mathematical treatments.

The chapter is concluded with the treatment of expansion of

aggregates and glasses in brief from the ceramic standpoint.

Also

explained are some terms such as percentage of expansion, coefficient
of expansion, reversible and irreversible expansion which may occUr
frequent:b" in the present study.
Mechanisn of Thermal Expansion: Potential EnergY Approach
.All solid bodies are prone to dimensional changes with variation

of temperature and this inherent property of every substance is commonly' known as thermal expansion; though it should be tenned, more
precisely, thermal dilation.

This property is accOlmted for in a

general way in terms of atomic vibrations and the resulting potential
energy of the atoms,. as shown in Figure 6.

The potential energy curve

of two atoms approaching each other has been studied at great length
and

thi~;

Figure

9,

energy can be repreasented by a curve of the type shown in
reproduced from a paper by Childs 5•

4. Thielke, N. R., "Refractory Materials for Use in High-Tem-

perature Areas of· Aircraft, f ' j!. ~.
53-9 48 pp., 1953.

5. ChildS, 22•

.m., p. 670
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FIGURE 6
THE VARIATION OF R)TENT!AL
ENERGY WITH INTERATOMIC DISTANCE
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In the above figure, the potential energy E of a pair of atoms is
plotted as a function of their distance d apart.

The most significant

point about the curve is its asymmetrical nature about the minimum at
the equilibrium distance do.

The curve

clear~

shows that the displace

ment from the equilibrium position required to produce a given &hange
in potential energy is greater hI' an increase than for a decrease in

d.

Thus in a simple crystalline solid if the atoms vibrate longitud-

inally corresponding to the lattice vibrations of a solid, a net outward pressure will be set up which will produce an expansion, A d, in
the mean interatomic distance. This will increase as the amplitude

of atomic vibration increases with rise in temperature.
The above explained mechanism is, no doubt, an oversimplification for most substances which can be at onCe realized from the mown
fact that certain materials contract on being heated.

Yet, the above

explanation fonna the f'undamental basis of the physical approach.
Cmtal Structure Approach
With the increase of complexity of the structure of a orystal,
an anisotropy or different directional thermal expansion results due
to the forces associated with bond of such structures, which is
delineated from the crystal symmetry considerations given below.
An isotropic, cubic crystal expands equaJ.ly in all directions,

like non-crystalline glassy materials.

Hence a sphere cut out of such

an isotropic crystals remains a sphere on being heated or cooled and.
the interfacial angles of such cubic crystals remain unchanged by
change in temperature,

Hence, the measurement in one direction

give the expression for its linear expansion.

~
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The crystals belonging to the optically unaxial systems, i.e.,
the tetragonal, hexagonal and trigonal, show directional expansions
but the max:i.ma and the minima of expansion occur along the respective
directions of the axis of symmetry and in any direction perpendicular
thereto.

Thus two expressions for the linear expansion, one for the

direction of the axis and another for the direction perpendicular
thereto, are required in the case of an unaxial crystal.

So,

&

sphere

cut out of an unaxial crystal becomes an ellipsoid of revolution on
heating or cooling, the axis of which is concident in direction with
the optic axis.
The crystals belonging to the optically biaxial systems, i.e.,
the rhombic, monoclinic or triclinic expand unequally in different
directions.

There are two directions perpendicular to each other aloXlll

which the dilation is respective4r a maximum and a minimum, whereas
the direction, perpendicular to both exhibit an intermediate expansion.
A sphere of such a crystal, upon heating or cooling, becomes a thermal
ellipsoid; the three mutually perpendicular directions forming the
triaxial axses of the thermal ellipsoid, analogous to the optical
ellipsoid.
The thermal dilation in the above three crystalline classiticationa, i.e. cubic, unaxial.. and triaxial systems are represented
schematicalJ.y in Figure"', after Austin6 • It may be pointed out that
it is apparent trom the figure that the angles of the anisotropic
crystals are dependent on the temperature thereby governing the

·6. Austin, ,22. ill., p. 245
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Fig. 3. 'Diagram illustrating schematically the expansion in crystals of
different symmetry.
(A) cubic, (B) hexagonal, (C) rhombic,

-----------------------

---~

FIGURE 7
SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF EXPANSION
IN CRYSTALS OF DIFFERENT SYMMETRY

._-~---
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thermal dilations of the crystals belonging to these symmetry groups.
This was first pointed out by Mitscherlich as reported by Tutton7.
The above discussion with the illustrations in Figure" exemplifies the phenomenon of thermal expansion and its increase in complenty could be easily realized in crystals belonging to complex
sj'Inmetry.

Unfortunately, most of the crystalline materials in the

domaiO of ceramics belong to the complex oxide or silicate structures,
which makes it even more difficult to understand the anamolies of
expansion encountered in cercnics from day-to-dq 0

While only the

directional determination of dilation on a single crystal of complex
nature would greatly contribute to the understanding of the expansion
behavior of ceramic materials, yet due to various reasons, most of
the expansion work in the field of ceramics 1s carried out only to
measure linear thermal dilation on aggregates.

Therefore a consider-

ation of expansion of aggregates and their mechanism as presented by
SosmanS is given below.
Mechanism of Expansion in Aggregates and Glasses
Figure g schematically illustrates the various possible ways
of bonding the aggregates of different types, along with their
probable heating or cooling curves.

The crossed lines in each grain

in the Figure represents the directions of greatest and least expanS.on
In the top row, isotropic aggregates are considered,

If the

aggregate is heated slowq so that the temperature is uniform throughout, each grain will dilate equaJ.ly in all directions am there w:i.ll

gmtal

7. Tutton, A.E.H., "Cmtallogramx!!!! Practical
Measurements, " Lomon: MacMillan am Co., 1911) p. 885.
S Sosman, R.B., II Prooerties of Silica tI (New York: Chemical
~ ..+a' t'\tp~.ft

Trip-

1 Q2") n

-iMMa

-
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be no differential movement to separate the aggregates.

On cooling,

the reverse process follows and the cooling curve traces back over
the heating curve.
The second row illustrates
anisotropic aggregates.

schematica~ the

behavior of

When such an aggregate compact is heated.,

the grains expand differentiaJ4r in different directions and push
each other apart

~th

a resultant formation of vacant spaces.

When

the aggregate is cooled, these vacant spaces or openings will tend to
close, but the grains

~ll

never retrace their first movement exactly,

thereby creating unfilled vacant spaces with an ultimate result of
permanent change in dimensions.

If the same aggregate is heated for

the second time, there is a terriency to retrace the differential
motion during the last cooling, but in addition there will be a sma]]
amount of new tifferential movement, resulting in an additional permanent dilation which is not so large as the first.
in the last row of the Figure.

This is depicted.

The relation of the expansion curve

in this case bears no fixed relation to the true expansion of the

material, as it may run parallel to it or show a greater or
expansion.

sma]] er

So without knowledge of the exact thermal history of the

specimen, the dilation curve of the aggregate cannot be taken as the
true dilation of the substance itsel!.
The picture of the expansion of the aggregates presented above
is rather simplified from the actual existing conditiona.

This is

rightly true because, there are various factors 'Which are mentioned
earlier which oome into plq.

Moreover, in ceramic materials, there

is very often A glassy matrix as bond and the effect of the various
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forces resulting from various factors in cr,ystalline substances may
be partially or camplete~ affected in the presence of glass, which is
generally considered to have a lower expansion than the crystal made
up of the same material, though it is not always true.
The linear expansion of glasses may emp1ric~ be accounted
for from the coefficient of ±hennal expansion of oxides of which the
glass is constituted.

Constant endeavor is made to explain the ex-

pansion property of glasses on the basis of the modern concepts of
structure in glass.

Vitreous silica is considered to be the most

simple form of glass which is
random
atoms.

net~rk

structura~ described

as a continuous

of silicon atoms in fourfold,;coordination with oxygen

The extremely small coefficient of expansion of silica glass

is explained by the fact that in the continuous random network of the
structure a change of volume can come only fran change in the siliconoxygen distance.

The silicon-oxygen bond is such a strong one that

any such change will be small.

Application of this bond theor,y to

the cOmplicated silicate glasses is not of great assistance until their
structure is known

fu1~.

Thus many anamolies are left unexplained.

The foregoing disucssion outlines the perplexing nature of the thermal
expansions.

Because of this in the present study of castables an

attempt is made to explain qualitati ve~ the expansion behavior of the
castables on the basis of constitution only.
Reversible and Irreversible Expansions
These two terms are of frequent use in ceramic studies and are
of considerable significance in analysing the expansion characteristics
especially of refractory materials.
dilate.

Upon heating, refractory materials

If on cooling to the initial temperature, the material
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changes back to the original volume, the expansion is said to be reversible.
~terials

But on heating beyond a definite temperature refractory
:undergo a permanent negative or positive dilation and 'When

the final size at room temperature does not coincide with the inital
volume, then the material is said to have exhibited irreversible
expansion and the temperature at which the irreversible change starte
depends on factors like crystallographic inversion, constitution,
texture, time-rate of heating and in some cases on the temperature to
which the material eas previously fired, conunonly
temperature.

knO'WIl

as firing

Sometimes negative irreversible expansion is called

"after-contraction"

whereas positive irreversible dilation is called

"after-expansion".
Percentage of Ei?g?ansion and Coefficient of Expansion
The linear thermal expansion of a material can be presented in
two ways; first, as a percentage increase in length, and secondly as
a coefficient.

The total linear percentage expansion is calculated

experimentally the increase between two temperatures by determining
in length by length of the specimen and multiplying by 100.

The

linear percentage expansion is expressed as follows:
Total Linear Percentage Expansion
Where t
cent_grade.

~

c

Lt - Lt'
= ~
c X 100
b

is tighter than t~, where subscript stands for degrees

In the present calculations t6 is room temperature, 25°C.

Coefficient of linear expansion, a., which may be defined as
the magnitude of linear change per unit change of temperature per
unit of length may be calculated over a range of temperatures or at
a particular temperature.

The coefficient of linear expansion, a.,
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is expressed as follows:
Ltc
and

a

= Ii

l+a (tc-t~)

= Ltc -

Lt~

Lt;~ (tc-t~)
h

t

Where t c is .lighter than t c ; the subscript c denotes degrees Centfigrade.

CHAPTER IV
APPARATUS FOR THERVu\L EXPANSION AT

HIGH TEMPERATURES.
Attention has been directed in the literature review to the
problems encountered in the determinations of linear thermal change
with the progressive rise of temperature. From the dq the significance of the physical property, linear thermal change, has been realized" various investigatioDS have been r1ght~ concerned nth the
design of equipnent to suit the test specimens depeMing upon the
prnciples of measuring deVices and the accuracy desired.

In the field of refractories of heterogenous constitution, it
is very desirable to have a representative test specimen of the refractory shape. Besides" with other factors remaining the same, the
possibility of error is less with longer test specimens.
The American Society for Testing Materials (Refractories Division) does not specify any method for the determination of thermal
expansion.

The literature review revealed that specimenS up to nine

inches long with one inch square cross-section have been Employed in
some direct methods of measuring thermal expansion.

In the indirect

methods" specimens ranging from less than one centimeter to ten centimeters in length have been emplOYed, espeeial4r when using the dilatometric principles.
In the present investigation it was decided to set up equip-

ment to use test specimens nine inches long with cross-sections
ranging fran half inch square to two and a halt by four

am

a half'
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inches, the latter corresponding to the dimensions of a standard refractory brick.

The other points of consideration were the ac-

curacy, simplicity of design and cost, so that such an apparatus could
be within the means of both scientific and industrial laboratories.
From the considerations of the factors mentioned, the dilatanetric Principle of measuring thermal expansion was selected. The accuracy of clilatometric methods compares very well in accuracy with the
X-ray methods, as shown by Austin. l Besides, the accuracy obtained in
the dilatometric principle is quite satisfactory for measuring thermal
expandion of re:f'ractories.
The possible basic ways in which the test specimen can be
mounted in designing the appaltatus for dilatometer method are shown
diagramatic~ in Figure

9. (A) represents the vertical mo\U1ting

where the specimen is free to dilate or expand only on one end in a
vertical direction.

This mounting is widely ]ned.

(B) is the dupli-

cation of (A), except that the specimen is horizontal and dilates in
a horizontal direction on one end only.
not as popular as the former one.

This method ,of mounting is

In (6), the specimen is horizontal

ani free to dilate at both ends as shown by arrowheads.

This method

of mO\U1ting the specimen has never been reported by any previous
investigatoN and is present~ used in this investigation.

The advan-

tages of this method over the other two are discussed later.

-

1. Austin, J. B., I I Thermal Ex:pansion of Nonmetallic CrystalB, II
J. Amer. Cere Soc., 35: p. 249, 19.52.
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1

(A)

.-------,;;J//T&h---'--(C)

FIGURE 6
POSS:TI3LE ':lAYS OF HOUNTmG SPECIHEN: (A) SPECIEEN
VERTICAL, FREE TO HOVE ONLY IN AN UPWARD DIRECTION
(B) SPECTIfEN HORIZOlITAL, FREE TO HOVE ONLY IN ONE
DL'1ECTION, HOHIZmJTA1J.,Y (0) S?ECTI:EN, HORIZONTAL,
FREE TO HOVE TIl BOTH DIRECTIONS HORIZONTALLY.

FIGURE 9
POSSIBLE WAYS OF K>UNTmG SPECIMEN

'i,"

--------------~
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The complete view of the equipnent used in measuring the thermal expansion at high temperatures is presented in Figure 10.

As

seen fran the picture, measuring devices are attached at both ends
of the :f'urna.ce, utilizing the principle illustrated in method (0)
of Figure 9.
The Furnace
The sectional views of the furnace are shown in Figures 11 and
12.

The entire furnace rests on a concrete platform built on the

floor.

The furnace consists essentiaJ.ly of a rectangular chaaal;ter.

The sides and bottom are lined 'With half inch Mulfrax splits.
lfulf'rax splits are insulated on the bottom

who~

These

by K-30 insulating

brick and on the sides by one course of K-30 surrounded by magnesia
insulating powder.

A one inch thick alundum tile serves a4 the top

of the chamber with a central opening for introquaing the test spec·
The tile is insulated by' K-,30 insulating brick and the opening is
closed by rem.ovable insulated Mulfrax. splits.

The sidea and the top

are encased by half inch transite sheets.
The chamber is heated by silicon carbide heating elements,
there being six in number in each longitudinal side of the chamber.
The heating elements stani vertica.l.ly on a transite sheet held. by
steel hinges below the concrete platform.

To insure that the heat

is more uniformJJr diStributed, half inch thick silicon carbide batfie
plates are placed inftront of the heating elements, as shown in Flgure
12 •

The specimen is ;J.ocated in the center of the chamber and heated

by direct radiations fran. the baffie plates.
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Six Alundum tubes having hali' inch bore and twelve inches
length are placed in the walls of the furnace two of these are carrier
tubes and the rest are sight tubes.

The two carrier tubes, for suppon,

-ing the synthetic rods, are mounted as shown in Figure 11, so that the
centers of the tubes

am

the center of the specimen would lie in one

straight line on the same horizontal plane.

The four sight tubes, two

in a line, are placed such that the centers of each line are parallel
with the other one at a distance of nine inches and coincident with
the ends of the specimen.

The sight tubes extend from outside into

the effective heating chamber through the silicon carbide baffle
plates.

Two of these in a line, are illustrated in Figure 12.

The test specimen is mounted on a silicon carbide plate which
in turn rests on stands made up of silicon carbide.
on a pyramidal structure of Mulfrax.

All the three

The starxi rests

Parts, the plate,

the stands arxi the pyramidal structure constitute the staSle base,
which can be made variable in height to center the specimen when the
size of the test specimens are changed.
Measurtpg Devices
While Figure 10 also gives a general view of the measuring
devices, Figure 1.3 gives an enlarged view of the measuring device on
one side, the other side being a prototype.

As seen, the measuring

devices consist mainlY of two dial gauges and two synthetic sapphire
rods.

Each synthetic sapphire rod is fifteen inches long and one-

eighth in diameter.

One end of each rod was grourxl perpendicular to

the longitudinal axis of the rod, making the ground face smooth and
flat.

The other em was lett rounded as received.

bla
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As stated earlier, the test specimen is free to dilate at

both ends with a rise of temperature.

This dilation is transmitted

separately at each end to the dial gauge through the synthetic sapphire
rod, interposed at each end between the test specimen and the dial
gauge.

The method of mounting the dial gauge and supporting the sap-

phire rod is very clear from the illustrations, yet description of
notable features of one side is given below, both sides being exactly
similar.

It Should be noted here that the concrete posts holding the
dial gauges are independent of the actual turnace structure.

The

aluminum plate which is supported by leveling screws, supported a
guiding post.

The guiding post has a peep hole on the top and two

locking screws, one from each side.

The sapphire rod which extends

from one end of the specimen passes through the quiding post to the
anvil of the dial gauge.

The function of the screws described above

is to hold the sapphire rod fixed, whenever necessary.

The sapphire

rod was held in the center of the carrier tube by placing thermocouple
tubings below the sapphire rod and inside the carrier tube.

These

details are illustrated in Figure ll.
Operation
The arrangement of the equipment for measuring the thermal
expansion at high temperatures, l600o C., is shown schsnaticalJ,y in
Figure

14.
The test specimen, nine inches by one inch square, was used

having both the square faces parallel to each other. The specimen
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was introduced from the top of the 1"urnace.

Then the sapphire rods

were introduced from the sides through the guiding posts into the
furnace.

The flat ems of the rods rested against the square faces

of the specimen.

The end of the specimen was separated from the

sapphire rod by a thin platinum foil of one sixty-fourth inch thicknesf
to avoid any chemical reaction.

The specimen and the rods were also

centered, through the sight tubes, so that the rods am the center of
the square faces all fell in one line on the same horizontal plane.
After centering, the rods were locked at both ends by the locking screws.

This locking prevented

~

further movement of the sample

and the rods, in contact with the sample, which might happen during
adjusting the dial gauges to the outer ellis of the sapphire rods.
Then the top of the furnace was closed and the gauges were adjusted
to keep the rods under canpression, after which the locking screws
were released.
With the above described conditions, the specimen is free to
dilate at both ends in either direction to give positive or negative
linear change and the dilation is at once observed in the dial gauges
being transmitted through the sapphire rods.

It may be pointed out

here that the force exerted by each dial gauge, while not sufficient
to push the 'Whole specimen in the forward direction, is more than
sufficient to keep the rods constantly pressed against the specimen.
The temperature of the sample was measured by three, platinum
plus ten percent platinum-rhodium couples, one at the center and the
other two at the ems of the spec:iJnen, connected tbthe aeds and
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Northrup portable potentiometer through a selector switch.

The ref-

erence junctions of the couples were kept in a constant temperature
box.

Temperature readings were the average of the three temperatures

shown by the three couples.

:remperature probe test along the length

of the specimen gave a maximum variation of 20°C.
Another platinum plus 10% platinum-rhodium thermocoiple, placed
near the middle of the specim.en, was connected to the Mieromax

Control~

ler which was also connected to the Program-Controller to control the
temperature rise in the furnace.
at a rate of

3.5°~oC.

The temperature rise was maintained.

through a cam.

A.C. Power was supplied to the

heating elements and the furnace was operated between 27 and 80 volts.
An effort was made to keep the 'on' and 'off' of the controller to a
minimum by keep~ng the cam ahead of the power requirement to give the

above rate of rise of temperature.
At 1400·0., all the thermocouples were pulled out of the furnace
and the power supply laS controlled ~ .

The temperature was

then measured by the Leeds aDi Northrup Optical pyrometer up to 1600°0
by sighting at the

ern

of the specimen through one of the sight tubes.

At 14oo°C., the optical pyrometer was c~ecked against the thermocouple
readings

am

the readings were exactly the same.

Calibration of the ¥euipnent
Calibration of the equipment was necessary because length
changes indicated by the dial gauges were actua1J.y the sUJJml8,tion of
the true thermal dilation of the test spec.imen ani the thermal dilation
of both the sapphire rods.
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To calibrate the equipment, tused quartz was selected as the
standard due its very low expansion.

A specimen 9"

Xl"

X 1/2"

was cut from the fused quartz stock and three calibration runs were
made.

On each expansion run readings from both dial gauges were add-

ed to give the total expansion at that particular temperature.

Per-

centage of expansion was calculated taking for granted that fused
quartz does not have

~

expansion.

The data for the calibration

runs are given in Tables III, IV, and V.
Percent expansion was plotted on millimeter graph paper where
the smallest division represents 0.005.

From the plotted points an

average curve was drawn, shown as Ourve-A, Figure 15.
Fused quartz does have an appreciable amount of expansion at
100000.

The values of percent expansion for fused quartz given in

Table VI are computed from the paper by Merrit. 2 The data are represented graphically as Ourve-B in Figure 15. By subtracting the expansion of fused quartz at 1000°0. and 1050°0. Curve-O shown in
Figure 15, resulted, which is extrapolated from 1050·0 to 1600·0.
Values of expansion of fused quartz below 1ססoo0. are not taken into
account for subtracting from the average curve, as this amount is
within the accuracy of the measurements, as discussed later.

2. Merrit, G. E., "Thermal Expansion ot Fused Quartz."
J. Amer. Oer. Soc. 7:804,1924
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TABLE III
CALIBRATION RUN (FIRST)

Temperature
in ·C.

Per cent
linear expansion

0.051
0.674
0.091
0.160
0.208
0.306
0.376
0.391
0.500
0.570
0.641
0.701

159
225
284
395
481
580
640
656
744
813
863
910

..
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TABLE IV
CALIBRATION RUN (SECOND)

Temperature
in °C.

175
244
346
522

578
647
727
800
885
952
992
1020
1040

Per Cent
linear expansion

0.045
0.065
0.145
0.283
0.343
0.425
0.506
0.575
0.700
O.S09

0.875
0.925
0.951
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TABLE V
CALIBRATION RUN (THIRD)

Temperature
in °C.

Per Cent
linear expansion

80
133
190
318
372
4l1+
454
512
596
667
704
786
852
890
936
969
996
1037

0.011
0.02.7

0.042
0.110
0.l41
0.174
0.207
0.257
0.332
0.400
0.454
0.545
0.630
0.681
0.736
0.791
0.844
0.922
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TABLE VI
THERMAL EXPANSION OF FUSED QUARTZ*

-

Temperature
in °c.

200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000

1050
1100

pe~ Cen~

linear expansion

0.008
0.0140.020
0.027
0.030
0.036
0.040
0.050
0.052
0.064
0.007
2

*Data given here are computed from Merrit (see footnote).
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Curve-C, represents the calibration curve for measuring the
thermal expansion of a 9"
rise of 3.5°.:!:1·C.

long specimen up to 1600·C. at a rate of

The calibration values are reported in Table VII

at 50°C. intervals.
Calculation of True Thermal Expansion
The true thermal expansion was calculated as described below.
The expansion measurements were made on test specimens following the
proeedure previously described.

The readings on both the dial gauges

when added at a particular temperature actually gives the apparent
expansion of the specimen.

From the readings, apparent percentage

expansion was calculated ani plotted on the same kind of graph paper
referred to before, i.e., the smallest division represents 0.005%
expansion.

The plotted points were joined and from this curve cali-

bration values, givan in Table VII, were subtracted to give the true
thermal expansion of the specimen in percent.

The coefficient of

thermal expansion was calculated from the true expansion values, whenever necessary.
All the figures in this investigation of thermal expansion are
reported to three decimal places.

The degree of accuracy should not

be claimed higher than 0.05% mainly because the data depend upon the
extrapolated calibration vaJ.ues above 1050°C.

However, a higher degree

of accuracy could be obtained by using a standard material tor calibration that can stand higher temperatures.
Essential Features of the Design
The apparatus designed am described in the foregoing pages has
the following advantages over aI\V of the reported contemporary methods
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TABLE VII
PERCENT EXPANSION FOR CALIBRATION

Temperature
in °c.

100
150
200
250
300
350

400
450
500
550
600
650
700
750

800

850
900

950
1000
1050
1100
1150
1200

1250
1300
1350
1400
1450
1500
1550
1600

=

Per Cent
linear Expansion

0.017
0.035
0.056
0.080
0.107
0.137
0.1'72
0.211
0.254
0.297
0.345
0.397
0.452
0.505
0.562
0.624
0.685
0.749
0.815
0.874
0.933
0.993
1.051
1.112
1.171
1.231
1.291
1.350
1.411
1.470
1.531
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for measuring the thennal expansion using dial gauge.
1.

The measuring devices are completely independent of the

furnace structure and mounted in a sturdy manner.
2.

Can operate 'With standard 9' I brick or even with smaller

size specimens as sapppj.re rods of IB I

I

length are available.

3. Present apparatus has been operated to 1600°C. with silicon
carbide heating elements without any difficulty.

The principle of

mounting the s pe,c:iJnen am measuring the expansion could be used even
up to 19000 C., as synthetic sapphire, (chemically alpha alumina) melts
at 2050 0 C,.

There would be no fear of deformation of the rod even at

this high temperature (1900°C.) as there is practically no load on the
rod except the force exerted by the dial gauge.

In the differential

principle, using a vertical sample, deformation of rods may occur at
high temperatures although the sapphire rods have good strength.

4.

Contact of the sapphire rods with the test specimen are

open to direct vision and the dilation could be watched though the
sight tubes.

Also it is possible to measure the linear change by the

direct methcrl using micrometer telescopes at the same time as the dial
This will give opportunity to compare direct and indirect

gauges.

methods on the same specimen under equal operating fondi tions at the
same time.

5. The accuracy is in no way sacrificed as compared to the
other methods using dial gauges.
6.

The design lends itself to automatic recording of the dila-

tion by the principle of resistance potentiometers in place of the
dials

,

thereby overcoming the manual operation, the only disadvantage
<-

of the method.

CHAPTER V

STUDY OF THE COMPOUNDS IN THE CaO-Al203
AND Bao-A1203 SYSTEHS
Most of the compounds in the systems of CaO-Al203 and Bao-A1203
are of prime importance in the field of hydraulic high-alumina
cements.

The literature study has already revealed ample evidences

concerning existing unestablished nature of some of the compounds.
Before

any

study of the refractory castables

am

synthesis of

sone of these compounds for cements could have been attempted, the
exact nature of the compounds had to be dtermined.

Under the circum-

stances, an X-ray study of the compounds C3A5, CA2, G5 A3, C12~' C3 A16
and CA6 was undertaken as ~ preli.minary investigation and extended to

Gl, as this was to be synthesised for cement p111'PO s es also.

Subsequem

~, C3A was made and some of the other points in Ca<>-a.Al2 03 were

worked out as a check for the complete lime-alumina system.
It was expected that similarity existed between the CaO-aA203
system. and the BaO-Al203 system.

Due to the fact that very little

work has been done on the latter system, a similar investigation to
that of the Cao-a.Al2~ system was also undertaken.
The appli cation of solid state reactions to phase equilibfilDll
has been mown for a long time as is pointed out by Foster. l

In the

present investigation of the compounds, solid-state reaction principlef
c
were utilized with advantage. Besides, solid~state reaption principle!
1. Foster, W. R., • 'Solid-State Reactions in Phase EquilibrilDll
Research, I, n," IDill.. Amer. Ger • .§.2£. 30:267-270, 291-296, 1951
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has an added advantage in the present study compared to quenching
technique2 since phase equilibrium. research indicates that tlllO compatible components, melting incongruently may constitute a true binary
system in the solidus only.

Such compatible compounds were speculated

in the calcium. oxide and alumina system.
Materials EmploYed:
Since contusion exists in the literature in some cases as to
the exact composition of the compounds, high purity of raw materials
was warranted.

Presence ot small amounts of extraneous matter may

also change the transformation temperatures

considerab~.

The source of calcium oxide was CaCOj.
obtained from pure aluminum hydroxide.
of C.P. grade.

Alpha-Alumina was

Both the above chemicals were

The source of barium oxide was technical BaS04·

freparation ot Samples',
The ingredients for the selected compositions were weighed
carefully on a chain-o-matic laboratory analytical balance into an
agate mortar.

The ingredients were mixed thoroughly with an organic

binder in the agate mortar.

Each batch was made in quantity so as to

give five gram weight of oxides. One inch diameter cylinders were
pressed from the mixed samples using a Denison hydraulic press.

The

sylinders were sintered at specific temperatures.
It is generall.7 assumed that this method. of preparation

2. Morey, G. W., " Studies in Silicate Chemistry ot Geophysical
Laboratory of Carnegie Institution of Washington," i. ~. Glass
Technol., 20:245-56, 1936
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insures a homogenous mixture and also helps in attaining equilibrium
conditions.
Furnaces used for Sintering .
Furnaces used for sintering the samples to different temperatures were of three different types.
The most commonly used one was the 'Globar' load test fumace.
The temperature was controlled by a program controller.

Temperatures

as high as 14500 C. only was attained in this furnace, though higher
temperatures could be attained in this furnace 'Which affected the life
of the globars.
Another one was an alundium tube type furnace wound with platinum-20% rhodium wire, the tube being installed horizontally.

The

furnace was controled electrically and was taken only up to 1450·C.
and used only in some of the barium aluminate firings.

To ob:bain stUI higher temperatures, the laboratory ReDIII\V kiln
was used.

It was fired by gas, and temperatures as high as l650·C.

were attained in this furnace during the present investigation.
Temperatures were measured by a platinum and platinum-IO% rhodium couple in the electrically heated furnaces, up to 1450·C.

In

the RemII\V kiln, an optical pyrometer was used to measure the temperature.
Identification of the Crystal Phases by X-rat Analysis:
Sintering of the mixtures resulted in a product in a finely
divided crystalline state in many cases which could not be iQentified
With certainty under the microscope.

Moreover, some of these alumin-

ates do have high refractive ilXiices, especi~ in the case of some
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barium compounds.

For the above reasons, virtua.l1y every sample was

examined by X-ray diffraction methods for identification of the crystal
phases.
:Host commonly uaed was the North American Phillips Company
Geiger-counter coupled with a recorder.

The X-ray spectromerter is

shown in Figure 16, used for the X-ray analysis of the sintered mixtures.

Copper radiation filtered through nickel foil to give monoThe full ~c of the spectrum (between

chromatic radiation was used.

90! to 15 0 to 200 ) was used in every case. The patterms were used
Imostly for a,. comparative study.

In some cases the inter-planar spac-

ings and the corresponding intensities were calculated and reported.
The preparation of the sample for X-ray analysis with the
Norelco Geiger-eounter consisted of grinding of the sample through a
325 mesh U.5. Standard sieve.
The sample holders were 2 1 1 X 1 1 ' plexiglas rectangles of
approximately 0.060 11 thickllless,

with a hill inch diameter hole,

centered for the mounting on the X-ray machine.

Putting a coverglass

on the bottom of the plexiglass holder, the ground sample was slowly
!dropped into the hole in the plexiglass and packed smoothly using the
iflat face of a steel spatula.

The coverglass was removed and the face

/Was used as the front face from which the X-ray beams were diffracted.
Such a method of preparing the sample gave a better random orientation
lof the crystal faces in the specimen analysis.

This technique was

!employed in the X-ray analysis of all the samples by the Norelco Geiger!counter method.
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FIGURE 16
X-RAY SPECTROMErER WITH
GEIGER-COUNTER RECORDER
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Due to untimely burning out of the copper tube, some of the
X-ray analysis work was carried out using an Fe-tube with manganese
filter.

Before every run nth the X-ray Geiger-counter, the gonio-

meter was calibrated using quartz as the standard.

To calculate the

interplannar spacings, Tables 3 of d-spacings for angle 24l CuKa, and
FeKa, were used.
The back reflection X-ray diffrection work was carried out
using the General Electric XRD unit employing cOPl'er target.

The

sample was ground to -325 mesh U. S. Standard sieve and mounted in
plexiglas holder.

The specimen was held with its surface in a plane

parallel to the film in the cassette and a film-specimen distance of
three centimeters was maintained.

Both the specimen and the film were

rotated during the exposure to obtain smooth diffraction lines.

The

film was developed for 5 minutes in Kodak developer 1>-19 and then
rinsed in water and fixed. in acid fixer for 15 minutes after which
the film was washed for 30 minutes.

For back relection work, C.P.

grade NaCl was used as a standard.
Compounds in the CaQ-a.AJ,z03 §Ystem:

To investigate the compounds in this system, batches were
selected using the lmowledge available in the.: 11terature.

Care was

taken to see that every controversial point was well covered in the
batches without too much repetition.

For this reason, selected

L:lndbcer~M. L., and Larsen,
u. 1
E.S. "Tables of d-spacings for Ange 20 CuKcu ",
, FeKa , FeKal , and
FeKa2, I ' !!.~.~. Interior, .Q!2!. Survey Circular 29, 1948.

3. Switzer, G., Axelrod, J. M.,
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batches represented all the true and spec~ated compounds which have
been reported.

Besides, some intermediate canpositions were taken as

addi tional checks on the results.

The Ca0-a.Al20.3 diagram of Rankin and Wright has already established the fact that compounds containing 40 or higher per cent of
lime have a lo-wer melting point than the compounds containing 60 or
higher per cent of alumina.

Based on the above fact, the batches of

high lime (40% or higher CaO) were .first calcined at 1300·0.

The

next firing was donw at 1.350·C. holding for six hours at that temperature.

The final firing of the high-lime compounds was done at 1360·C.

with 7 hours soaking, except the batch corresponding to 12CaO·7Al2 0
3
which was held for 4 hours only as it was fired separately.
The batches containing higher per cent of alumina were first

calcined at 1300·C., the second firing being done at 1400·0. with six
hours holding.

The final firing was donwat 1450·0. with a soaking of

10 hours at that temperature.
Table VIII gives the batch compositions investigated along with
the final tEmperature of firing and the soaking period.
After the second arrl final firings the batches were examined
viSUally for color

am

by X-ray diffraction a.nalysis for the identi-

fication of crystalline phases.
Examination of the color of the cylinder showed tha.t all batch
compositions were white after the second firings.

The third firing

also resulted in white colored cylinders except for batches 0, D and
E.

Batch D was completely yellow whereas 0 containing a mixture of

TABLE VIII
SUMHARY OF DATA FOR THE COl4POUNDS IN THE SYSTEM Cao-a.Al203
Composition
wt.. %

Cao

a.Al203

Corresponding
theoretical

Temperature
in

T:iJDe
in

formula

·C.

Hours

Crystal
components by
X-ray Analysis

color of the
cylizxler

A

80.00

20.00

-

1360

7

C.3A, e,,-A

white

B

62~9

37.71:

C3!

1..360

7

C3A

C

50.00

50.00

-

1360

7

C3A, C12~

slightly
greenish white
yelloldsh white

D

46.21

5.3.79

Cu~

1360

4

C12A7

Yellow

E

47.84

52.16

~'C5A3

1360

7

012A7, CA

whitish yellow

F

35.50

64.50

CA

1450

10

CA

white

G

29.17

70.83

*C3A5

1.450

10

CA, CA2

white

H

21.58

78.42-

C~

1450

10

CA2

white

I

20.00

80.00

-

1.450

10

CA2, C3A16

white

J

9.35

90.65

1450

10

C~16

white

K

8.28

91.72

*C~

1450

10

C3A16, a.-A

L

5.00

95.00

--

white

1450

C3A16, a-A

white

fr

1>0 Y'\ 0+

ex

I S ~ .

C3A16

IRS
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CJA and

C12~ was yellowish white and E containing a mixture of CUA7

and CA was whitish yellpw.

The shade of E was deeper than C.

Table VIII also g:t ves the summary o£ the data obtained by X-ray
ana~sis for the identigication of crystalline phases.

Some of the

data presented in Table VIII are further exemplified by Figures 17, 18
and 20, giving the X-ray diffraction patterns of indicated samples as
obtained with the geiger-tube X-ray spectrogoniometer using

CuKa

radiation.
Figure 17 shows that the batch C is a mixture of B and D; B
corresponding to the pure compound CJA, and D correcponding to pure
CUA7.

Note the complete absence of BinD.
Figure 18 gives the X-ray diffraction patterms of D, E and F.

The batch E (correcponding to the compound C;AJ according to the diagram of Rankin And Wright) is seen to be a mixture of D and F where F
corresponds to the true compound CA.
It may be pointed out here that the Batch E, corresponding to
the theoretical formula C5AJ i f it really exist~ instead of being a
mixture of C12A7 and CA as shown here, there would have been no
presence of CA at least in the batch E.

Moreover, according to the

diagram. of Rankin and Wright, the batch D would be a mixture of E and
B, which it is not.

This is proved by the ccmplete absence of compound

B, which is the compound CJA in batch D.
The original photometer curve of the Debye-ScheITer pattern
'given by Bussem ahd Eitel is reproduced here in Figure 19, which shows
complete agreement with the diffraction pattern of batch D, correspond18,

ing to the compound C12~ shown in Figure .~
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FIGURE 17
X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF
CALCIUM AWMINATES

(B) 3CaOoAl203
(6) 3CaOoA1203 and 12CaO·7Al2 03
(D) 12CaO·7Al2 0 3
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FIGURE 18
X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF
CALCIUM ALUMINATES

(D) 12CaO-7~03
(E) 12CaO-7Al203 and CaO·Al2 0 3

(F) CaO"Al2 03
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FIGURE 19
ORIGINAL PHOTOMETER CURVE OF DEBYE-SCHERRER
DIAGRAM FOR J.2CaOo7Al203 (AlTER BUSSl!M AND EITEL)
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FIGURE 20

X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS 01"

a.-AlliMINA WITH
(K) a.-ALm'UNA AND 3caO-16Al203
(1) 3CaO·16Al20 3

B8
~o

Figure

~

alpha-alumina.

gives the X-ray diffraction patterns of J. K. and

The presence of alpha-altUDina. in the batch K and ab-

sence in J is clearly illustrated in the diffraction pattern of K and
J.

The presence of alpha-alumina in the batch K, correspoming to the

theoretical formula C!6, proves that CAe> is a mixture of the compound
C3Al6

am

alpha-alumina.

Thus the results show that the onl\Y compounds existing in the
CaD- Al..203 system are C3A, CUA7' CA, C~, and C3A16.
The interplanar spacings and line intensities of the compounds
CUA?, CA2 and C3A16

o~

are reported in Tables IX, X, and XI, res-

pectively, as these compounds were the main controversial points.

The

interplanner spacings of the other compounds C3A, and CA found in the
present study agreed completely with data listed in the A.S.T.M_ Card

Index. 4
Table X also gives the reported diffraction da.ta on CA:2 taken
from the A.S.T.M. card index.

Comparison of the reported data and

the present da.ta show complete agreement with slight displacements of
d-values, except the tl«> lines d=4·4l.7 a.uo amd d=1·376 a.uo, which
are tai~ strong.

Line de: 4-417 is reported by Goldsmith 5 whereas

d=lo376 is not reported at all.

4. Anon., 11 A1phabetica~~ Grouped Numerical Index of X-ray
~iffract1on Data " Special Techo Publication No. J.,.8-B (Philadelphia:

---' For Testing Materials, 1950)
American Society

5. Goldsmith, J. R., f'the Compound CaO.2Al2~
56: 80-81, 1948

t I
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TABLE IX
INTERPLANAR SPACINGS AND LINE INTENSrI'IES

FOR THE COMPOUND 12CaO· 7Al203
Interp1a.nar Spacings d
(a • u)

4.847
4.171
3.754
3.186
2.968
2.667
2.535
2.4J..2
2.3M.
2.185
2.053
1.937
1.851
1.727
1.692
1.661
1.628
1.600
1.521

1.498
1.477
1.394
1.340
1.309
1.291
1.278
1.264
1.237
1.211
1.114
1.096

Line Intensity,
I/Io

0.48

0.04
0.12

0.28
0.60
1.00

0.18
0.46
O.ll

0.42

0.05
0.28
0.04
0.15
0.05
0.35
0.08
0.38
0.09
0.04

0.CY7
0.21
0.08
0.09
0.03
0.03

0.03
0.02

0.06
0.07
0.04
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TABLE X

INTERPLANAR SPACINGS FOR THE COMPOUND
Interplanar s)acings d
(a • u

0.33
0.05
0.36
1.00
0.05
0.33
0.25
0.51
0•.36
0.90
0.18
0.33
0.06
0.18
0.18
0.3.3
0.11
0.09
0.11
0.07
0.18
0.18
0.07
0.18
0.18
0.38
0.05
0.05
0.07
0.05
0.25
0.09
0.04

4.417
3.866
3.575
.3.493
3.231
3.078
2.875
2.746
2.714
2.592
2.535
2.435
2.410
2.326
2.175
2.053
2.006
1.964
1.910
1.869
1.80.3
1.764
1.692
1.626
1.577
1.541
1.518
1.486
1.462
1.4CJ7
1.376
1.339
1.293
1.263
1.223
1.143
1.096

* Reported

I/Io

0.fJ'l

0.05
0.05
0.05

in

CaO.2~0.3

Interplanar S)CingS d*
(a • u
3.8S
3.61
3.51
3.23
.3.08
2.88
2.75
2.71
2.00
2.59
2.53
2.43
2.40
2•.31
2.21
2.17
2.08
2.07
2.06
2.04
2.03
2.00
1.99
1.96
1.92
1.90
1.89
1.86
1.79
1.76
1.68
1.63
1.62
1.00
1.56
1.55
1.54
1.53
1.51
1.48

A.S.T.M. diffraction card index

t/Il*
30
50
100
50
80

50
80
80
50
100
80

50
50
50
30
80
50
50
50
80

50
30
50
50
30
80
50
50
80
80
80
50
50
30
30
50
80

100
51

.30
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TABLE XI
INTERPLANAR SPACINGS AND LINE INTENSITIES

FOR THE COMPOUND 3CaO.16Al203
Interplanar Spacings d
(a • u)

4.670
4.439
3.506
3.068
2.884
2.771
2.621
2.474
2.379
2.281
2.201
2.108
2.010
1.906
1.807
1.715
1.620
1.572
1.534
1.516
1.452
1.389
1.344
1.313
1.242
1.230
1.201
1.190
1.163
1.145
1.1l5

=

Line Intensity,

IlIa

O.~

0.03
0.16
0.07
0.06
0.53
0.86

0.86
0.24
0.32
0.30
0.80

0.67
0.07
O.ll
0.18
0.15
0.56
1.00
0.23
0.15
0.93
0.06
0.33
0.07
0.21
0.04
0.06
0.06
0.10
O.ll
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BaO-Al20) System

In. studying the compounds of this system, batches were made up
in proportion to the speculated and existing compouhds, taking into

consideration the reported6 compounds in the systems of calcium oxide
and strontia with alumina because one 'WOuld expect great similarity
among these compounds.

Technical BaS04 and aluminum }v"droxide were

used as starting materials.
The

comparative~

high melting nature of these compounds war-

ranted the synthesis of the compounds at higher temperatures.
batches, given in Table

xn,

The

were first calcined at 1350°C. and fired

the second time at 1450°C. with eight hours soaking.

The final firing

was done at 1540°C. with one hour holding at that temperature.
batch corresponding to the theoretical fonnula

BA2

The

was fired to an

even higher temperature, 16300 C.
After the second and the successive firings, a part of the
cylinder was ground and subjected to X-ray a.naJysis for the determination of crystal phases.
The data obtained from the above investigations are summarized
in Table XII.

Batch B and. C, corresponding to the theoretical formula

B2A, and B12A7 were found to be mixtures of B3 A and BA.

Batches E

and F, corresponding to the theoretical formula BA2 and BA3' were fotmd
to be mixtures of l i and BA6 the diffraction patterns of batches G

6. Anon., f'Data on Chemicals for Ceramic Use. I ' ~. lliUd·
E..esearch Council No. 118, 193 pp. 1949.

--

TABLE XII
SUMMARY OF DATA FOR THE COMPOUNDS IN THE SYSTEP-1 Bao-Al203

Composition

wt. %

Corresponding
Theoretical
formula

Temperature
in
·C.

Time in

Crystal
components

in X-ray
analysis

BaO

aAl203

A

81.87

18.13

B3A

156o·

1

B3A

B

75.06

24.94

B2 A

1450·
1560·

1
1

B3A-tf3A

Hours

Fused
completely

C

72.07

27.93

B12A.r

1560-

1

B,3A-tf3A

D

60.OS

39.92

BA

1560·

1

BA

E

~.94

57.06

B~

156O·

1
~

BA+BA6
BA+BJ.6

F

33.41-

66.59

BA
3

1560·

1

BA+BA6

G

22.01

77.~

B3~6

15600

1

BA+BA6

H

20.05

79.94

BA6

1560·

1

BA6

., 1620·

~
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and H, correcponding to the formula B3Al6 and BA6, did not reveal

very much difference.

Yet the formula B~ was"selected to be the true

compound over B3 Al6, the reasons for such a preferential selection is
discussed later.
From the above discussion, ~n~ 'Wiirtrb iiltJaera:bilSA8, it
is concluded that the actual compounds corresponding to the formula
B3A, BA and BA6 only exist.

The speculated compounds B2A, B12~' BA2,

BA3 and B A1 6 do not exist.
3
X-ray data on the compounds B A, BA and BA6 are not foum
3
profusely in literature. The only data for compound BA is listed
in the ASTJ1 card index for diffraction patterns. 7 The data on B3 A is
not reported yet, mainly because this compound hydrates earily when
left in the atmosphere.

The data on BA6 is given by Toropov and

StukalovaB but not indexed in the ASTM card index.
Due to such a small amount of data on these barium compounds,
the interplanar spacings and the line intensities for the compounds
B3A, BA and BA6 are reported here in Tables XIII, XIV, ani X!l respecti vely.

The diffraction pattern of B3A was taken just after the com-

pound was made but no special prevaution was taken to keep it from
hydrating.
Qonmounds 3CaO·16!l.:a03' 3SrO.16~03 and BaO·6AJg 03 i Their EKact

lOnIlula and Structure

7. Anon., A.S.I.H. X-ray Di.f'traction Pattern

~Index

8. Toropov, N.A. and StJ'U,kalova, M. H., "ReplacEment ct Sodiw
in Crystals of ~-Alumina with Ca, Sr and Ba., " Cempt. ~. ~.
Sci., U.R.I.S., 27:976, 1940

--

TABLE nIl
INTERPLANAR SPACINGS AND LINE INTENSITIES
FOR THE COMPOUND 3BaO.Al.:203

Interplanar spacing d
(a • u)

.

5.155
4.821
4.483
3.900
3.866
3.561
3.401
3.302
3.131
3.078
3.007
2.831
2.730
2.614
2.494
2.248
2.243
2.201
2.117
2.057
2.014
1.977
1.858
1.680
1.675
1.595
1.537
1.509
1.426
1.352
1.278
1.263
1.206
1.148
1.096

Line intensity

1/10

0.14
0.06
0.19
0.19
0.17
0.30
1.00
0.36
1.00
0.63
0.05
0.19
0.25
0.20
0.06
0.19
0.20
0.18
0.85
0.07
0.14
0.07
0.09
0.12
0.140.21
0.09
0.09
0.10
0.06
0.05
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.06
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TABLE

nv.

INTERPLANAR SPACINGS AND UNE INTENSITIES
FOR THE COMPOUND Ba()o.Al203

Interp1anar spacing d
(a • u)

4.439
3.986
3.ll0
2.585
2.501
2.227
2.180
2.127

1.997

1.964
1.703

1.672

1.590

1.572

1.503
1.347
1.275
1.250
1.242
1.123

1.111

Line intensity
I/Io

0.23
0.06

1.00
0.33
0.04
0.21
0.06
0.02
0.20
0.07

0.04
0.10
0.21

0.06
0.07

0.07
0.06
0.03
0.06
0.02

0.04
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TABLE X!/

INTERPLANAR SPACINGS AND LINE INTENSITIES
FOR THE COMPOUND BaO -6Al203
Interp1anar spacing d
(a • u)
5.404
4.795
4.439
4.076
3.647
3.290
2.779
2.682
2.494
2.410
2.355
2.286
2~248

2.222
2~127

2.031
1~997
1~824

1~764

1~755
1~739
1~695

1.590
1.570
1.551
1.396
1~350

1.242
1.170
=

Line intensity
I/lo
0.09
0.16
0.12
0.13
0.12
0.24
0.67
1.00
0.99
0.08
0.04
0.13
0~13

0.13

0.61

0.:33
0.06

0.02
O.OS
0.09
0.09
0.04
0.25
0.21
0.09
0.40
0.08
0.05
0.02
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The exact formula of these compounds has been the source of
discussion for a long time, since Beevers and Ross9 reported that the
formerly reported beta-alumina is not a form. of alumina but a distinct
compound, N&20·11Al203.

Lagerquist et. al.,lO showed that 3CaO.16A1203

and 3SrO·l6Al203 and later Toropovll showed that BaO·6Al203 are isomorphous with Na20.ll..A1:203.

The last paper on the structural discus-

sions of these canpounds is by Adelskold12 ltJhich resulted during the
.e

study of magneto-plumbitf, PbO.6Fe203.

In this paper, Adelskold

worked out the structure of magneto-plumbite PbO·6Fe203 and showed the
structural similarity between the compound PoO.6Fe203 and Na20·~03.
Also he discussed the isomorphous compounds of Ca, Sr and Ba basing on
the unit sell values of these compounds rep:>rted by others.

He con-

cluded that the isomorphous canpounds of Ca, Sr, and Ba should be
assigned the formula CaO.6Al203' SrO·6~03 and BaO.6Al:203.

Since

then papers dealing with these compounds have used the above formula.
During the I-ray study of these compounds in the present investigation, the results led to conclusions not in complete agreement with
the decisions of Adelskold in assigning the exact formula to the Ca,
,. Beevers, C.A., and Ross, M. A. S., • 'The Crystal Structure
of Beta Alumina Na20.llAl203'·' ~. Krist. 97:59, 1937
10. lagerquist, K., l'lalJmark, S. and Westgren, A.,
• 'Rontgenuntersuchung der Systeme Cao-Al203 und Sro-~03 If, ~.
anor&. ~., 234:1, 1937.
_ .,J.. , ...... s.I-;,"'Ho"'S Of 13"'-.-.4""f~e """'CA.l

g. ,..,i'Ht_....... l.,~IC.

,q

3"-

. u.R,' s·s·, I', N •. 'L--~,
A~--..;",....\-...5.. <.0 .....,.... · R'nA- "".u4 - ">~I'
12 'Ade1skold V "X-ray Studies on Magneto-Plumbite,
.,
.
Nr:o~O llAl Of'
PbO· 6F8203• am Other , Substances
Res embling Bet a A1UlIlllla
""""".
2 3'
Arkiv. Keini. Min. Geol., 12A: No. 29, 1, 1938
11 • Toop
r ov, NA
••,

---
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Sf- and Ba canpounds, isomorphous with Na20-llAl203-

So before the

discussion of the results of the present investigation is given, it
would be quite proper to discuss the structures of Na20·llAl203 and
PbO-6Fe203 in brief_
Structures of N!z20-~.Q3 and PbO-6Fe2 03
Both these compounds crystallize in the hexagonal system with
the space group D6h-mDlC, and their structure is reproduced in Figures
21 and 22 from the papers of Beevers and Ross13 for N~O.1lAl;z03 aM

Adelsko1d~4 for PbO-6Fe203.
Figure 21, gives the perspective new of the structure of Na20llA12 0 between the mirror planes which are the top and bottolp. faces
3
of the half unit cell shown.

As seen from. the Figure, the structure

consists of blocks of cubic close-packed oxygen atoms of the thickness
of four close packed l.qers, adjacent blocks being held together by a
layer of oxygen

am.

alkali atoms, which is not closepacked.

The

caetgen of the blocks are held together by aluminum. atoms which have
positions identical with the AI and Mg atoms in the structure of Spinel
MgO.~O,. The large Na atoms are situated between the large bloc:ks

of spinel and their presence is essential to the stability of the
structure_

The distance from the alkali atom in the position (2/3, 1/3

1/4) to the (six) o:xygens of the adjacent blocks is 2.89Ao -

1$.

Beevers- and Ross, 9.2.

14. Adelskold,

,2E•

.ill.

ill.,

p. 4.

p. 65.

The
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SPINfL
fiLOCK

]o'ill·2.
A \.....\....·Ii\'l' drawinll of h"lf of lhe unit ....11. TI,,· la.~.·
drd~. ,..·"......,nt Na or K, the small on.·. ox~·~~n. llnd II...
blll.·k dots aluminium atom•.

FIGURE 21
THE STRUCTURE OF

Na2 0 • llA12 0 3
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FIGURE 22
THE STRUCTURE OF
PbO·6Fe 203
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distance from the Al atoms to the

o~gens

in contact with them are

1.64; 1.6A.; 1.73; and 1.78Ao, for the four coordinated alumi.n.1D1lS, and
1.84, 1.97, 2.05Ao for the six corrdinated aluminums.
The perspective view of the hale. unit cell of the structure of
PbO.6Fe203 is shown in Figure 22.

As seen from the Figure the unit

cell contains 64 atoms, a large portion of which are arranged according
to the magnetite, Fe304' structure.

Between the magnetite blocks are

found the large Pb atoms.
If Figures 21 and. 22 are compared it may be seen that they are

identical to a large extent.

No less than 50 of the 58 and 64 atoms

of the unit cells are arranged in the same way forming the blocks of
spinel and magnetite structure.
two IUbstances.

Ow the linking is different in the

In NB.20·llAl203, the spinel layers are linked by 2Na,

4Al and 2 oxygens per unit cell, with the linking Al atoms situated
in ~gen tetrahedra; in PbO·6Fe203, the magnetite blocks are held

together by 2Pb, 6Fe and 6 o:xygens, the Fe atoms being surrounded by
either 6 or 5 oxygen atoms.
From the above structural considerations it would be expected
that for the formation of these structures, the size of the large
atoms bear a great iJaportance ani could be replaced by related metal
atoms within the limit of variation of their atomic radii.

Similarly,

AI and Fe in these substances may be replaced by related metals such
as Cr, ~, Co, Nt or Ga and a greater number of phases may be prepared.
Formulae of the Compound C:3!l~l6 and B'6
In the present investigation, it is proved that C3 A16 is an

actual compound and the speculated theoretical compound CAl> is a mixtur
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of C3A16 and. CA6.

Thus from the structural considerations, it l«luld

be analogous to Na20-llA1203 rather than PbO. 6Fe2 03.
The investigation on S3A16 showed that it is quite identical
with C.3A16-

This could be seen from the identical diffraction patterns

for which d-values and line intensities are presented in Tables_
;"'k-n..p(o..no.......

s~c,. ... qq..s

.5

However, the investigation 1\0£ the compound. By\I6 -and BAt> I' given in
Table XV.

When compared with Tables

n

and XVI showed marked degrees

of difference as tdl the displacement of d-values and also their intensities, though there was a great deal of similaritY' between the patterns.

This led to the belief that probably BA6 is the actual compound

being analogous with PbO.6Fe203 rather than with Na20.~03·
Thus it is concluded here that the actual compounds are C3A1 6'
S3A16 and BA - The compounds C3A16 and S3\6 are isomorphous with the
6
structure of N~O.~03. The compound BA6 is isomorphous ldth PhO6Fe 0 as decided by Adelskold. 15 Of course, it ia 'realized, that
2 3
this conclusion should be put on a much more sound footing by determining unit cell dimentions by back-renection, intensity calculations
and density determinations, x-r~ back-reflections, intensity calculations and density determinations for the compounds C3 A16, S3A16 and
w hl'ch

BA Aare under investigation. As previously mentioned this aspedt of
6
the present research is an auxi11arY one and time does not permit
to report here such results.

15. Adelskold, .2.e.

ill..,

p. 8_
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Thermal Expansion Behavior of 3CaO·16AhQ3'

3SrO-16AJ.Q.2; and BaO-6A1~

The compounds 3CaO.16Al203 and 3SrO-16Al203 are isomorphous
with Na20-llAl203, while BaO-6A1203 is isomorphous with R>0-6Fe203
where N~0.~03 and R>0.6Fe20.3 are structurally identical except tha
the former consists of spinel type of blocks and the latter, magnetite
type blocks_
Interest in the expansion study of the above compounds of Ca,
Sr, and Ba came about from the fact that Na20-llAl203 does not have a
stable structure as reported by Austin. 16 Basing only on the data of
expansion runs of Na20-llA12OJ (then known as beta-alumina, a form of
alumina), Austin writes:
"
-beta-alumina is not a pure oxide but
mixture or an easily decomposed aluminate - stable but is gradually converted to corundtun
moderate temperatures to 'Which it was exposed
measurements_' ,

is either a
- is not
even at the
in these

So, it was also though that the stability of this structure

could be further explored using C3A16, S3 A16 and B,3A1 6 in the high
temperattU"e expansion measurements, which would also great~ help in
understanding these compounds.
The expansion measurements on these compounds presented very
interesting results which are diauased below_
§ynthesis and sample Preparation
The compound C3A16 was synthesized in larger quantities :f'ollo~
the procedure given earlier in this Chapter_

Considerable difficulty

'Was met in making BA6, as three calcinations at 1450·C. left a mixture

i-

16. Austin, J.B., "Linear Thermal Expansion of Beta-Alumina,"
~_ Q!!:_ §g£_, 21:352, 1938.
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of incomplete formation of this compound.

X-ray analysis both by

Geiger-Counter and Back-reflection techniques showed alpha-alumina to
be predominant.

The fourth firing at l550·C. in the Renm\Y kiln nth

a one hour soak changed the batch completely to BA6, as revealed by
X-ray analysis.
The compound S3A16 was synthesized without any difficulty.
was made from C.P. grade SrC03 and pure calcined alumina.

It

The first

calcination was done at 1300°C., the second at 1350°C. 'With four hours
soaking and the third at 1450°C. with a one hour soak.
X-ray examination showed complete conversion of the batch into
S3A16.

The interplanar spacings and line intensities are given in
e

Table XVI, which agre_s with the data reported in the A.S. T.M. Diffraction Card Index.
From the above syntheses, it is noteworthy to mention that while
C3A16 and S3 A16 are formed probably much below 1450·C. the compOund
~A6 is formed at a much higher temperature.

All the above batche s were compounded to give 600 grams of each
compound.

The materials were grouni to -30 mesh U.S. Standard Sieve

and made into specimens 12"

X 1"

X 1"

by hand tamping in brass molds

and fired to 14oo·C. with two hours holding at that temperature.

Fired

specimens were cut into the exact size of text specimen 9' t Xl"

Xl' I

with a diamond blade.
~ansion Data and AnalySis

All the expansion runs wre made according to the procedure
described in Chapter IV, following

t~<,rate

of heating of 3.5°!l.·C.

The results of the expansion runs on the compound C3Al6 are reported
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TABLE XVI
INTERPLANAR SPACINGS AND LINE INTENSITIES

FOR THE COMPOUND 3SrOo16Al203

=

Interplanar s~ cings d
(a • u)

4.719
4.439
3.647
3.493
2.746
2.621
2.474
2.404
2.286
2.201
2.108
2.014
1.814
1.718
1.605
1.575
1.539
1.456
1.393
1.347
1.317
1.300
1.241
1.232
1.2~

1.189
1.165
1.144

1.120
1.102

Line intensity

1/10
0.05

0.11

0.21
0.05
0.65
0.91

1.00
0.11

0.45
0.35
0.85
0.62

0.14
0.25
0.12
0.64
1.00
0.10

0.89
0.05
0.29
0.05
0.20

0.27
0.0;

0.11
0.13

0.16

0.11

0.07
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in Tables XVII, XVIII, XIX, and XX.
c ally in Figure

The data is represented graphi-

26.

The curve A-I represents the first run made to 1465°0. on
the specimen of 03,A16.
starting from W5°0.

This run showed a contraction on the curve
SO the expansion test was repeated on the above

specimen to 1600°0. which is shown in Curve A-II.

It was noted fran

the curve A-II that the compound 03A16 went through a crystal transformation.
To confirm the above effect, a second specimen was made
out of fresh C3A.16 according to the method described before, and exPansion runs 'Were made.

The curve B-I gives the first run made on the
3

specimen to 1600°0.

As seen from the Figure

21-,

curve B-1 repeats

aJmost the curve A-II only with slight variation at the starting and
end of the inversion, and the percentage of expansion.

Curve B-II is

the result of the second expansion repeated on the second specimen,
which shows the starting point to be

h~~:;t fA...,
1475°0.
I\.

The expansion runs on 03A16' shown in Figure 23 prove that

03 A16 expanss almost linearly up to the starting point of the inversion
after which a po~rphous enantiotropic transformation takes place,
within a temperature range of 1375°0. to 1560°0., the exact temperature
range depends on the thermal history of the sample.

Figure 23 al.so

points out the abrupt nature of the transition, involVing about 1.2 to

1.6% linear change.

The curves also show that the expansion runs are

not completely reproducible which may be due to the anisotrpoic nature
of the COlD.pound.
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tABLE XVII

THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF 3CaO·16A1203
(SPECDIIfEN A, FIRST RUN)
Tenq:>erature
in ·C.
100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000
1100
1200
1300

laS<>

1375
1400
"1425
1450
1465

Per Cent
linear expansion

0.174
0.2J;l
0.309
0.403
0.486
0.555
0.665
0.659
0.724
0.864
0.926
0.951
0.956
0.939
0.775
0.632
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TABLE XVln
THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF 3CaO·16Al203
(SPECIMEN A, SECOND RUN)

Temperature
in ·C.
100
200
300
400

500
600
700
SOO
900
1000

1100
1200
1300

1350
1375

1400
l.425
1450
1500
1525
1550

1560

1575

1600

-

Per Cent
linear expansion

0.004
0.031
0.098
0.185

0.251
0.309

0.432
0.460
0.560
0.640

0.774
0.909

1.036
1.035
1.ilO
1~ll4

1.089

0.987
0.479
0.184

-o~060
-O~074

-0.073

+0.069
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TABLE XIX
THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF 3CaO·16Al20.3
(SPECIMEN B, FIRST RUN)
Temperature
in °C.

Cooling

100
200
.300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000
1100
1200
1.300
l.325
1.350
1375
1400
1425
1450
1475
1500
1525
1540
1550
1575
1600
1575
1550
1500
1400
1.300
1200
1100

Per Cent
linear expansion
0.004
0.034
0.086
0.14.3
0.215
0.285
0.349
0.436
0~5.31

0~626
0~699

0~S23
0~950

0.974
0~985

0.982
0~956

0~879

0~650
0~220

-o.f114
-o~~66

-0.62.3
-0.612
-0.455
-0.299
-0•.313
-0.315
-o~.325
-o~.341

-0.409
-o~501

-0.583
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TABLE XX

THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF .3CaO.16Al203
(SPECIMEN B, SECOND RUN)
Temperature
in ·0.

-

100
200
.300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000
1100
1200
1.300

1400

1500

Per Cent
linear expansion
0.004
0.049
0.097
0.185
0.271

0.347
0.443
0.551
0.660
0;755
0.866
1.022
1.164
1.284
1.374
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To determine the nature of the

po~orphic

transformation, i.e.

whether it is reversible or irreversible, X-ray analysis of the second
specimen of C3A16 before the first run, before the second run and after
the second run was made.

X-ray analysis was done using an Fe tube with

Hn-filter according to the procedure described earlier in this Chapter.
Figure 24 gives the diffraction patterns of the three runs, alo
with the diffraction pattern of alpha-alumina.

All the three differ-

ent patterns on the Hecftd specimens of CyA16 gave the same pattern of
C3A16 without any change as seen from the Figure.

This proved that

the compound C3A16 exists in two forms, high and low temperature form.
The low temperature form is here designated as alpha-3CaO.16Al203

(a.-C3 A16) being hexagonal.
16Al2 03 (a.-C3 A16).

The high temperature form is beta-3CaO.

The transition from a to f3 form takes place within

the temperature range of 1375° to l560°C., depending upon the thermal
history of the specimen.

The structure of the ~C3A16 could only be

determined with an X-rq camera going as high as 1600·C., which was
not available during the present investigation.

This change of a.- C3 A16

to f3- C3 A16 is similar to the change of a to f3 quartz in tba t i t apparently is an atomic rearrangment.

It may be pointed out here that such

a change for the compound C3A16 is not recorded previous~ in the
literature.
Expansion results of the compounds S3A16 and BA6 are reported

in Tables XXI and XXII respective:b".

Curves A and B in Figure 24

srow the expansion behavior of S3A16 and B3A16 respectively.

The

Figure smws that the compound S3A16 gives a linear expansion up to
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TABLE XXI
THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF 3SrO·16Al2OJ

Temperature
in °C.

100
200
300

400

500
600
700
800

900
1000
UOO
1200
1300
1400
1450
1475
1500

Per Cent
Linear Elcpansion

0.045
0.060
0.135
0.225
0.316
0.375
0.463
0.567
0.661
0.755
0.878
0.970
1.090
1.244
1.285
1.300
1.311
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TABLE XXII
THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF BARIUM
BaO.6Al203

Temperature
in °C.

100

200
300

400
500

600
700
800
900

1000
1100

1200
1300
1400

1450
1500
1525
1550
1575

HEIA~AWMINATE,

Per Cent
linear Expansion

0.045
0.069
0.1040.105
0.238

0.325

0.395
0.488
0.592

0.657
0.7420.876
0.979

1.084

1.130
1.156
1.156

1.080
0.960

1450° after which crystal inversion starts.

In the case of compound

B3A16, as seen from curve B, the expansion is linear up to 1450·C. and
crystal inversion starts after l525°C.

Thus, it is e:x;pected that the

compounds S3A16 and BA6 show the same enantiotropic polJ'morphism at
high temperatures as C3A16, thereby existing in tw:> forms.
the room temperature form and 13, the high temperature form.

Alpha is
In

comparison to C3A16, S3A16 and BA6 probably have a relatively higher
transition temperature.
Figures 23 and 25 show tha.t the compounds a.-C3A~6' a-S3A16
and a.-B.A6 give almost the same linear expansion, i.e., 1.OOO:!:0.lOO %
at l300·C., which may be expected from the structural sjmi1a.r1ty of
the compounds.
With the application of the results of this investigation,
it is inferred that N~0.J.l.A1z03 probabJ,y also exists in a and ~ form.
Wells17 mentions all the. alkali metal s, the a1 kal i ne-earths and lead
that fom well defined. 'a1uminates' and 'ferrites' with the general
formula MQ.m(Al·Fe)203 or ~0·n(Al·Fe)203' examples of which are,
besides the above mentioned com:rx>unds, K2 0 • U Al2 03' K2 0 •llFe2 03' Pb20.

ll.Al.203'

SrO. 6Fe2 03' BaO.6Fe203 and PbO·6Fe203.

All these compounds

and other expected ones, may exist also in a and f) form like 3CaO·

17. Wells, A. F., t'Structural Inorganic Chemistg,"
(Ocford Clarandon Press, Second »lition, 1950) p. 383

CHAPTER VI
INVESTIGATION OF THE ALUMD10US CEMENTS

LUMNITE" CAI£IUM KlNOALUMINATE" CALCIUM
DIALUMINATE AND BARIUM IDNOALUMINATE
This Chapter contains the results of the investigations conucted on some properties of aluminous cements used in the batches
of the refractory castables.
The selection of pure cements such as calcium. monoaluminate
(CA)" calcium dialuminate (CA2)" and barium monoaluminate (BA) and
their synthesis in large quantities for cement purposes are discussed.
Besides" the wideJJ" used high aluminous cement, Lumnite is investigated for the crystal components present.

Though this cement is widely

used, a study of the exact nature of the czystal components is missing.
Such a study is justified from the standpoint that knoKledge of the
crystalline phases would greatly help in understanding the behavior of
Lumnite cement especially the cracking characteristics in conjunction
l'd th its chemical analysis.

Properties such as fineness and pyrometric cone equivalent
are also detennined due to their desirability in specifying a particula.:
cement.
Linear thermal changes" both on the cement set at a low temperature and on the cements fired to high temperatures, are of special
interest in this Chapter.

Such studies are of great importance in

predicting the critical zones of initial firing of the furnace structures designed to use retractory castables.

The firing ranges of
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castables can also be predicted to SOIlle extent from the high

tem~ra

ture expansion behavior of the cements.
Selection of Compounds fran CaD-Al2,fh and BaD-A:2Q,3 systems
The utilization of a particular compound, specificaJ.ly for the
refractory hydraulic cements, depends on a major factor, namely, the
hydraulic stting property coupled ldth high ear4r strength, but the
selection of the canpound for cement is influenced many times by its
e
P.C.E. vaIu;' also. Only the compounds satis.fying the above requirement
should be chosen for cement purposes.
From the previous Chapter it was $own that only five definite
cOQ\pounds are formed in the
CA2, and C3A16.

Cao-~03

system, namely, C3 A,

C12~'

CA

Of these, it is reported by previous workers 1 ,2 that

C3A and CU A7 (formerJ,y mistaken as CSA3) react with water very rapidly
evolving heat, which causes instantaneous set especially in the former
compound, thereby requiring a large amount of excess water for gauging.
This creates an open porous mass and consequently shows decreased
strength which is not desirable.

Besides, the compound C3A melts

incongruently at 1535°0. 3 and C12A7, congruently at 145.5°C.

Rankin

and Wright4 reported the melting point of 5CaO·3Al2 03 to be 1455°C.
As the composition of 12CaO·7~03 is very close to 5CaO·3Al203' the
same m.p. 1455°C. is reported for 12CaO·7Al203 with approximation.
~

1. Bates, P. H., "Cementing Qualities of the Calcium Aluminated
~. ~. Papers, No. :127, p. 4, 1921

lli!!:.

2. R. H. Bogue, "The Chemistry of Portland Cements, t t (New York
Reinhold Publishing Corp., 1947J p. 401.
3. Rankin, G. A., and Wright, F. E., "The Ternary System Cao&!!!:. i!. ~., 28:, 1915·
J.
'RAnkin And w...; ",h+. 10c. cit.

Al.203-Si~,"

t
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The Compounds CA and CA2 have good hydraulic strength and set
more slow1y.

They have higher melting points compared to the fonner

compounds C3A and CL2A7-

CA melts congruently at l600°C. 5 and CA2 at

*

+ 0 C , congruently or incongruently is questionable.
176 5_5

The compound C3A16, though having a high liquidus temperature,
Figure 4, is not stable beyond l500°C., due to crystallographic inversion as noted from results of the investigation in the previous

Cha~ter

From the structural and composition considerations, it was thought that
the compound C3Al6 would not have good hydraulic setting property and
strength, so as to fulfill the requirements of the cement.
From the above discussion, it is evident that CA and CA2 only
would meet the requirements of refractory hydraulic cements and were
chosen to be synthesised in larger quantities frrr cement purposes_
Unlike the caO-a.A.1Q03 system, only three definite compounds in
the BaQ-a.A1203 system were established in this investigation.

The

compounds are B3A, BA and BA6Zhuravlev6 studi.id the cementing properties of B3A

am

BA and

concluded that these tw compounds possess binding properties.
Carlson, Chaconas and r[e!ls 7 reported that B3A reacts vigorously ld th
5. Rankin and Wright,

!2.£. S!.

t See the P.C.E. value of CA2 Cone 34-35 as reported in Tab1eX

XIv

6. Zhuravlev, V. F., "Investigatiore of the Binding Properties
of the Calcium al'lJDdnate and Silica:be type of Chemical Compounds.' I
Tsement, 1939, 41; Q!!.!m. Abstracts, 35:595, 1941.
7. Carlson, E. T., Chaconas, T. J. and Wells, L.
the System Barium Oxide-Aluminum O:x1de-Water at 3O-C,"
~.,,i. 1!!!., 45: p. 397, 1950.

s.,

"St1.dy of

!!:.2.. ~
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water like CJA whereas BA reacts much more slowly.

No hydraulic data

is available on BA6' but it is structuraJ.ly s1 mi Jar to CJA16.
Th:ougb aJ.l the compounds of barium oxide and alumina pos.esl
comparatively high melting points, from the above pertinent facts on
their hydraulic behavior, only BA was selected to be synthesised in
large quantities for cement purposes.
Synthesis of Pure Aluminate Cements
The starting materials )lsed to prepare the cements of CA and CAe
were pre¥ipitated calcium carbonate and pure calcined alumina.
Technical grade barium sulphate and calcined pure alumina were employed
in making cements of BA.
Each cement batch was weighed out in propertions to give a net
amount of 2000 grams of cement.

Each batch was separately put in

Mason jars ani mixed for 8 hours in a rotating mixer.
The mixed batches were pressed into the fom of cylinders two
inches in diameter by one inch high, Employing a steel mmld and the
Denison hydraulic press.

These cylinders were first calcined at 1300°0

using the ' Globar' furnace.
The calcined cylinders were ground to pass 200 mesh and mixed
for 8 hours after which they were again pressed into cylinders as
described above.

The cylinders were then sintered to l4OO00. 'Wi. th

four hours holding at that temperature in the 'Globar' furnace.
The grinding, mixing and pressing operations were repeated for
two more sintering operations at J.1,.OO°C. with a soaking period of 4
hours at that temperature each time, except for BA.
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The final tw:> sintering operations of BA were taken to 14500 C.
and 1500°C. with a soaldng period of 4 and 1 hour respectively.

The

1500°C firing was done in the R~ kiln with a slightly reducing
atmosphere.
The temperatures were measured by a platinum + platinum-10%
rhodium thermocouple up to a temperature of 1450°C. which was obtainable in the Globar furnace.

An optical pyrometer was used to measure

the temperature in the Remny kiln.
It should be pointed out that all the cements were made in
four f:lring operations with subsequent grinding am thorough mixing to
insure com~ete conversion of the batches to the respective compounds
as checked by X-ray analysis.
Some investigators,8,9 have used fluxes in cenent batch mixtures
to expedite the reaction and ultimate conversion into the respective
Compounds.

No such flses were added in the present investigation to

maintain the canplete purlty of the cements as far as possible.
Chemical Analysis of Cements
The chemical analysis was performed on a representative sample
of Lumnite cement following the procedure given in the IV'JB.nual of
A.S.T.M. Standards on Refractory Materials. 10 The resulting analysis

U.S.

S:" Roller, P.S" "Process for Preparing Barium. Aluminate, I t
2,469,413, Application April 17, 1946.
.

M.,

9. Green, A. T. and Rigby, G. R., I 'The Thermal ExpanBion
ChabacteristicB of the Calcium Aluminates.and Calcium Ferrites,' ,
Trans. Brit. Cere Soc. J.;.: p. 96, 1943.

---

10. "Standard Method of Chemical Analysis of Refractory
Materials (A.S.T.M. Designation C18-51)' I Manual!21 A.S.T.M. Standards
.2.!l Refractory Materials, February 1952,pp. 104-128.

1---------------------------reported in Table XXIII, which also gives the theoretical analYsis of
the pure aluminate cements.

The analysis of L,umnite is quite agreeable

with the chemical analysis of high alJ]JDinous cements reported in Table

II, wi thin the limits of experimental error.
Particle Size ahd l)'rometric Cone EQuivalent
Lunmite cement as supplied had a fineness of -325 mesh (U.S.
Standard sieve) with a negligible residue.

The synthWled cements of

calcium monoaluminate, calcium. dialuminate and barium monaluminate
were ground to -230 mesh (U.S. Standard

sieve).

The Pyrometric Cone Equivalent, called in short P.C.E., of the
above cements except barium. monoaluminate, were determined in a laboratory carbon resistance electric P.C.E. :fUrnace, following the
schedule recommended by A.S.T.M. Standard on Refractory ¥Jaterials. 11
The P.C.E. values are reported in Table XXIV.
The PCE of barium aluminate cement could not be determined as
the furnace was not designed to determine the very high tEmperature
P.C.E. values characteristic of barium aluminate.

The temperature

"'eID rted in Table XXIV for barium monoaluminate is after Toropovl2
whose result is not in agreement with the higher temperature value
"'eported by Wartenberg and Reusch. 13 Though in the present work, no

li. Standard Method of Test for Pyrometric Cone Equivalent (PCE)
pn Refractory l-faterials (A.S.T.M. Designation C24-46) Manual ~ ~
Standards ~ Refractor.y Materials, February, 1952, p. 74-77.

12. Toropov, N. A., "Chemical-Mineralogical Investigation of
Barium Aluminates (In Russian) Compt. ~. ~ • .§S.. U.R.S.S.,
d

No. 2-3, pp. 150-151, 1935

13. Wartenberg, H. Von, and Reusch, H. J., "Schmelzd1agramme
Hochstfeurerfester ~de: IV, Aluminium Oxyd,' I Zei,t !norge Allegem.
Qb!m., 207: 1-20, 19.32.

-

TABLE XXIII
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF C»1:ENTS
Imnnite

Calcium
Dialuminate*

Barium
Monalumnite*

-

-

-

38.1

64.5

78.4

38.0

35.5

21.6

--

--

----

---

--

---

---

-

Traces

--

---

--

---

--

60.1

--

----

100.0

100.0

510:2

9.1

Al203
CaO
Fe~03

Monaluminate*

12.6

39.9

FeO
MgO

1.3

TiD-.2

1.2

Na20
+

K20
BaO

Insoluble 0.3
:

Total 100.6

* Theoretical analysis of the pure syntheticaDJr
prepared cements.

100.0
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TABLE XXIV
PYROMETRIC CONE EQUIVALENTS OF
A.IDMmOUS CEMENTS

P.C.E.

CEMENT

Lumnite

12-13 (131o-1350t

Calcium Monoaluminate

23-26 (158o-1595r

Calcium Dialuminate

34-35i H*(176o-17851

Barium Aluminate

1820°C.*

*A.f'ter Toropov, See footnote 12.
HP.C.E. of Calcium Dia1uminate was near Cone 34
-t D~ '3l"lA.l!. G

Cq" 1'\ ~ i.'J"- "- cf

Q..
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~s made to determine the melting point of barium aluminate yet from

the experiences in synthesis of the barium compounds, Toropov's
result is preferred here to Wartenberg and Reusch.
The P.C.E. values show thatLumnite has the lowest value, 'Whereas
vhe values for CA, CA2 and BA are in increasingly higher order respec\lively.
Polor Changes in Lumnite on Heating
Color changes in Ltnnnite wi. th the progressive rise of tempera",ure is of interest here as it 'WOuld explain to some extent the chemical
Ir'eactions taking place in the cement.
~luminous

1J.unnite, a commercial highly

cement, is dark gray in color when received.

With a rise of

temperature, this gray color slO)lly became softer in tone until 800°C.
3etween 800° and 900° C the color changed from light gr8'3" to light buff
~olor.

With a further rise of temperature, the color became darker to

9. brown shade.

After 1200°C, the color was dark brown and at 1350·C,

the color was almost dark brownish black.
This change of color can only be explained satisfactorily when
Ithe data on the system of CaO-Si0:2-~03-Fe203-FeOis available, expec:ally in the low alumina region.

Yet it is speculated here from the

data at hand that the gray color may be due to the dark interstitial
Imaterial formed during clinkering analogus to Portland cement clinkering, presence of very fine crystallites of iron compouncls, both in
ferric state and predominantly in ferrous state and also the presence
of glass.
~rolmish

The change of color from. gray to buff and tina.l.1y to dark

black may be due to the oxidation of ferrous to ferric state

B.zxi development of the compound C4AF as seen from the X-r8'3" study given
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below.

The canpound C4AF is brown in color.

X-ray Analysis and Phase Constitution of Lumnite
The difficulty in examining the Lumnite cement under the microscope is mentioned earlier elsewhere.

So for the crystalline phase

study in Lumnite, X-ray technique was solely employed.

X-ray exami-

nation even presented certain degrees of difficulty in identifying
Some of the compounds, as mentioned later.
X-ray analysis of the specimens of Lumnite, as received, gave
a diffraction pattern with broad lines, thus presenting difficulty in
identifYing the crystalline components present.

The line broadening

effect was probably due to the crystals being present in a very fine
condition.

Heat treatment of the Lumnite Cement at three different

temperatures (lOOO°C, 12OO·C with one hour holding

am

at l350·C with

two hours holding) gave identical patterns except that the interplanar
spacing lines and their intensities for different compounds were
gradually well defined with the increased degree of heat treatment.
The Lumnite sample fired at l350·C with two hours soaking, in
X-ray diffraction analysis with Cu-tube employing nickel filter, revealed the presence of a considerable amount of C2 AS and CA and to a
lesser degree of C AF and some amount of C2S.

4

The exact form of C2 S,

i.e. a or f3 was not very well distinguished due to the fact that aC2S
forms solid solution with Fe203.~4 The strongest peak for C2S was

14. BO)Ige, R. H., lIThe Chemistry of Portland Cement, II (New
York: Reinhold Publishing Corp. , 1947) p. 118
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d=2.70 a. u. which was in agreement with the data reported by Bouge.15
"
~ttL....
Hence J."t"J.S d eCJ.ded
that the form C2S was actua.l1y 1:AJt.l

On the basis of the chemical analysis given in Table rolJ, and
the crystal components present as shown by the X-ray analysis, the
amount of each crystal phase was calculated.

The calculation showed

that the amount of ~AS is much higher than the actual CA present.
This was in complete agreement with the intensity of strongest lines
of C2AS (d=2.85 a.u.) and CA (d=2.97 a.u.), the former having a much
higher intensity than the latter.

Thus the above a.na.lysis proves

that the general belief that Lumnite is

predominant~ a

calcium

monoaluminate cement is false.
Thermal Expansion of Various Cements: llmmite, CA, Ck>, and BA.
Thermal expansion tests of different cements were carried out
on hYdraulic set cenents and also on the cements fired to specific
temperatures.
Expansion on hydraulic set cements were determined at low temperatures (approximately lOOO°C.) employing an automatic recording
dilatometer,

This dilatometer contains a quartz tube and is built

exactly the same way as described in the literature except that the
dial gauge is coupled with a micro-torque ptoentiometer which in turn
is connected to a recorder which records the cilation as a fundtion
of rise of temperature.
controller.

The temperature is regulated by a program

The apparatus is also equipped with cooling fan for forcec

cooling of the specimen.

15. Bouge, .2£.

£!i.,

The high temperature expansion determinatiom

p.J21
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were conducted on various cenents fired to specified temperatures employing the expansion apparatus described in Chapter IV.
Expansion of Hydraulic-Set Cements:

Test Specimens! Expansion Data

and Analysis
Test specimens of sizes 4 1/2"

Xl"

were made of Lumnite, CA

and C1\2 separately using 25% water in each case.

After forming the

specimens in a brass mold, they were covered with a damp cloth for
24 hours, then dried at room temperatures for 24 hours after which
the specimens were again dried at 110°C for 24 hours.
While no difficulty was experienced in making the above specimens, the specimen of BA presented a perplexing problem.

When the

BA specimen was made according to the above procedure, it swelled
during curing and expanded

as much as 10%. During air-drying, the

specimen almost crumbled to pieces.

This was believed to be due to

the unsaturated barium aluninate hydrates which picked up mDiature
during the air-drying.
water.

So the same specimen was cast with excess

Though no cracking occurred during air-drying, the sample

cracked during drying at 110°C, which is believed due to volume
expanison taking place in the crystallographic modification of the
higher barium aluminate hydrate to the lower hydrate at this low
temperature.

So the next specimen prepared was just air dried at 24°C

for 48 hours, and the expansion run was made on this specimen.
All the expansion runs were carried out following a heating rate
of 3.S°:J. 0 C and the cooling curve was obtained by forced cooling.

The

expansion data for Lumnite, CA and CA2 are presented in Tables XXV,
XXVl and. XXVII.

Figure 26 gives the expansion curves for the hydrauli
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TABLE XXV
THERHAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF HYDRAULIC
SET LmmrrE, DRIED AT 1l0·C.
TEmperature
in ·0:

Per Cent
thermal expansion

Heating Up
100
200
215
235
270
300
320
400
450
500
600
700
770
800
880
900
1000
1055

+0.06
0.14
0.16
0.16
0.09
-0.17
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.23
0.14
0.05
0.00
+0.02
0.04
0.07
0.31
0.47

Cooling Down
1030
1000
900
800
700
600
500
400
300
100
25

+0.39
0.36
0.27
0.18
0.08
-0.02
0.12
0.,20
0.27
0.40
0.42
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TABLE XXVI
!HERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF HYDRAULIC
SEl' CALCIUM IDNOALUMINATE CEMENT,
(PURE) DRIED AT 110°C.

Temperature
in °C.

Per Cent
Thermal Expansion

Heating Up
50

+0.07

115
140

0.22

ruoo
150
200

0.19
0.22

0.20
0.00

250
275

-o.~

350

1.00
1.02

300

400
450
480
500

600
700

800
830

850
900
950

0.89
0.96

1.03
1.03
1.02

0.96

0.89
0.S2
0.S2

0.89

1.11
1.21

Cooling Down

900
800
700

600

500

400
300

200

25

-1.43
1.53
1.59
1.65
1.71
1.75
1.79
1.82
1.86
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TABLE XXVII
THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF HYDRAULIC
SET CALCIUM DIALumNATE C»fENT (PURE),
DRIED AT 1l0oC.

Temperature
in °C.

Heating

Per Cent
linear expansion

Up

100
.,130
155
200

235
300
350
400
500
550
600

700
800

825
840
900
1000

1050

+0.09
0.13
0.13

0.08
0.00
-0.33

0.41

0.43
0.45
0.45

0.44

0.40

0.34
0.32
0.30
0.29
0.29

0.30

Cooling Down
1000
900
800

700
600

500

400
200

25

-0.430.54
0.62
0.69
0.74
0.78
0.82

0.88
0.89
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FIGURE 26
EXPANSION CURVES FOR HYDRAULIC-5EI'
CIDmNTS, LU}1NITE, CA, AND CAe
(A) LID1NITE

(B) CJA.2
C CA

l35
set Lurnnite, CA

am

CA2

The analysis of the curves in Figure 26 shows at first a similarity between these hydraulic-set cements, especia1:lJr of pure CA and
CA2, though there is a marked difference in the hydraulic-set Lumnite
expansion curve compared to CA and CA.2.
When the pure synthetic CA and CA2 cements are hydrated, they
form hydrates of calcium. a+uminates.

The contradicting statements

about the exact formula of these hydrates are already reviewed in
Cijapter 11.

It must be realized that the cements CA and C.A.2 when

hydrated form 3CaO·Al2 03 ·6H2o along with the formation of other calcium aluminate hydrates (2CaO.Al203·7H20 and 4CaO·Al203 -12H20) and
alumina gel.
Thus, the expansion curves C and B, corresponding to hydraulicset CA ani CA2, show that with progressive rise of temperature, expansion occurs up to a temperature of 115°-130°C.

In this range curve

A gives higher expansion than curve B which may be due to the formation
of calcium aluminate hydrates with a greater number of hydro:xylions in
the case of hydraulic-set CA.

This gives a bigger unit-eell, resulting

in greater amounts of expansion.
Above the range of 115°-130·C, the curves fiatten out and shrink
age starts within a temperature range of 140°-155°C.

As seen from the

curves, within 275°-300·C, most of the water of crystallization of
3CaO.AJ-20.3.6H20 are removed, this being in canp1ete agreement with
Thorvaldson16 and Maekawa. 17 The rest of the water of crystallization
Ib.'~aldson, T., "Aluminates of Calcium" Qiu• .Q!!!m.
Process 1!'!S.., 26: 172-174, 1942
17. Maekawa, G., I t~ates of Alkaline Earth Aluminates. II
Thermal decanpJiition of 3CaO·Al.2OJ·6H20, I t i . .§2£. ~. JnS.. Japan,
45:130-3. 1942. Ch§m. Abstracts. 43:1277'. i949.
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of the hydrated compound .3CaO-Al20.3-6H20 is removed within a temperature range of 400°-500°C as can be easily seen from slow shrinkage on
the curves in this temperature range, after which expansion occurs
due to the compounds dehydrating_ .
It may also be pointed out here that alumina gel which is
formed during hydration also decomposes around 200°C, giving off water
of crystal15:z.>ation.

Curves C and B present a marked difference in

percentage of upansion; this being higher with the curve B, corresponding to hydraulic-set CA2 while the curve C, correspond to the
hydraulic-set CA.

This is explained from the fact that the CA2J having

higher alumina content, probably fonns higher percentages of alumina
gel wbiih expands after loosing water of crystaU1zation at about 200°C
Alumina has a high expansion coeffieient and this explains the higher
expansion of hydraulic-set CA2Curve B shows a rise up to a temperature of 900.

Between 900°

and loo00C of the compoun:l CA2 fonnation starts probably, thus prodUCing a shrinkage after..1OOO°C.

The compound C1\2 has comparatively low

expansion as will be disoussed later.

On cooling, the specimens

shrink almost linearly as shown by the broken line, giving a permanent
shrinkage.
Ourve C shows a rise from .500°0 to 800°0 after which it flattens
out and shows shrinkage.

This shrinkage is accounted for by the loss

of water of hydration of some calcium aluminate hydrates, which agrees
fairly well wi. th the data of Ylaekawa.

The cooling curve, shown in

broken lines, is almost linear and gives a permanent change_
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Curve A, corresponding to the hydraulic-set Lumnite, shows
the highest expansion among the three specimens_

Before it is discuss-

ed, a knowledge of the compounds present in Lumnite cement and their
hydraulic nature is essential as this is not a pure cement_

X-ray

analysis has already revealed that Lumnite is constituted mostly of
C2AS and CA the former being much higher in quantity than the latter.
Also present are C4AF and C2S, the amount of C2S being very small.
The compounds CA, C4'I.F and C2S all hydrate whereas the compound C2 AS
does not have any hydraulic property.
ed previously at great length_

The hydration of CA was discuss-

The compound tetracalaium alumino-

fedrite, C4AF hydrates18 to fonn .3CaO-Fe203-6H20.
ci'WIl silicate upon hydration19 gives

The ccmpound dical-

2CaO.Si02~H20.

Thus the expansion curve A of the hydraulic-set Lumnite shows
resultant effect of expansions of the compound C2 AS , calcium aluminate
hydrates (3CaO-Al20.3-6H20), hydrates of C4AF (JCaO-Al20 3- 6if;20 and
3CaO.Fe20.3.6H20) and hydrates of C2S_

Therefore the high expansion of

the hydraulic-set Lumnite is due to the presence of C2 AS in large
quantities_
6000C.

The curve A is almost identical with curves Band C up to

The shift of the temperature at which the hydration takes

place is due to the effect of impurities_

The expansion from 900°C. is

accounted for by the fact that at this temperature all the hydraulic
compounds have lost their water of crystallization am is the resultant expansion of dehydrated compounds and C2AS to gi. ve this high
expansion_
18. Bouge, ~.

£!1.,

p. 450

19. Bouge, ~. ~., p- ~
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One striking phenomenon about Lumnite is that cracks are developed when the set cement is fired.

This phenomenon is known to the

industry and in the literature, yet no explanation has been put forward for the development of cracks.

These cracks also reduce the load

bearing capcaity of the cement a great deal.
Formerly it was thought that Lumnite is a clacium monoaluminate
cement and the cracks probably develop during
calcium aluminate hydrates.

liehydr~tion

of the

!he above assumption is not correct as

no cracks whatsoever were developed in pure hydraulic-set CA and CA.2
cements.

Moreover, Lumnite is not predominantly CA.

The explanation

of the cracks is based upon analyzing the crystal components of Lumnite
which shows the presence of a small amount of C2S.

This is fully

responsible for the dev10pment of the cracks because the change from
{3 to C S takes place at 675 0 and is accompanied by a 10% increase in

2
20
.
volpe. Though the amount of C2S present is small in Lumnite, the

forces resulting from such inversion are sufficient to produce cracks.
This point is not well marked in the expansion curve which may be due
to the presence of other materials.
The expansion curve A also points out an advantage of Ltmmite
over the pure CA and C1\:2.

At about 870°C. the percent expansion in

Lumnite is zero whereas other cements show considerable shrinkage.
Thus, though impurities such as C2AS, C4A1' and C2 S are not desirable
in Lumnite, yet they give this advantage ,to Lumnite.
Table XXVIU gives the expansion data on hydraulic-set bariua
aluminate.

Figure 27 graphically represents the expansion behavior.

20. Bowre. 0'0. cit •• '0.125
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TABLE XXVIII
THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF HYDRAULIC
SEl' BARIUI-i IDNOALUMINATE CHNT (PURE)
DRIED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE, 24°C.

'f'fjmperatti:i'e
in °C.

hr. Cent
linear expansion

Heating Up
50
75
100
150
200

235
250
275
300
325
400
485
500
600
700
750
~75

800
875
900

+0.05
0.05
-0.04
0.14
0.40
1.02
1.12
1.17
1.20
1.21
1.21
1.21
1.20
1.15
1.12
1.10
1.09
1.05
0.82
0.$1

Cooling Down
850
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
25

-0.93
-1.05
-1.16
-1.23
-1.31
-1.37
-1.43
-1.48
1.52

FIGURE 27
EXPANSION CURVES FOR
HYDRAULIC-SET BaO-Al2 03

As seen from the curve, shrinkage starts as early as 75°C. due to loss
of some water of crystallization which accounts for the cracks produced
during drying at liO°C.

Most of the water of crystallization is lost

about 250°C. after which the shrinkage is very small with a flattening
of the curve.

Then the curve indi cates expansion probably due to com-

plete dehydration taking place between 500° - 700°C.

It is worthy to

note here that the specimen after expansion was full of cracks.

This

proves the':'crYStallographic configuration taking place during the dehydration is not the same as for calcium and barium aluminates.
High-Temperature Expansion of Various Fired Cements
Test Specimen,

Expansion Data and Anal.ysis

Samples of the various cements, Lurnnite, CA, CA2 and BA were
prepared by hand tamping using 20% water except for BA, which was bondec
by an organic binder.

Two speciments of Lumnite were fired to 1100·C.

and the other to 1290°C. with one hour holding in each case.

The

specimens of CA were fired to l350°C, CA2 to 1400°C. and BA to 1450°C.
with one hour holding in each case at the maximum temperature of firing
Each te st specimen was cut to 9 t, Xl'

I

Xl"

with a diamond blade.

Tables XXIX and XXX give the xpansion data for Lunmite
specimens fired to liOO°C and 1200°C respectively.
graphically the expansion data on Uunnite specimens.

Figure 28 represent
Curve A showes

the expansion behavior of Lumnite fired to 1100° C and curve B is for
the specimen fired to 1290°C.

Expansion curves reveal that the degree

of heat treatment does not influence the temperature at which the liquid is first developed; this being at 1160°C.

While curve B, after

1225 0 C. represents a very characteristic curve for bloated specimens

TABLE XXIX
THERV"JAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF LUMNITE FIRED 1100°C.

Temperature
in °C.

Per Cent
linear expansion

100

0.003
0.043
0.138

200
300

400
;00

600
700
800

850
900

950

1000
1100

1150
1175

1200

0.234
0.332
0.4J¥.
0.538
0.653
0.698

0.718
0.759
0.810
0.951

0.984
0.983
0.749
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TABLE XXX

THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF LUMNrrE FIRED 1290°0.

Temperature
in °C.

100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
850
900
950
1000
1050
1100
1150
1175
1200
1225
1250
1275
U90
1300
:

Per Cent
linear expansion

0.000
0.059
0.169
0.277
0.356
0.4620.561
0.674
0.7220.751
0.779
0.855
0.961
1.025
1.070
1.058
.995
.875
.851
.863
.901
.831

FIGURE 28
EXPANSION O~ FOR LUMNlTE
FIRED TO 1100· & 1290·0.

(A) LUMNITE FIRED fO 1100°0

(B) LUMNITE FIRED •

129000
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which

actua~

occured in the Imunite specimen fired to J29Q·C.

Another point, of considerable significance is the developnent
of cracks which is mentioned earlier. Both the Lnmnite specimens
slDwed cracks after the first firing.

These cracks were enlarged on

the specimen of A whereas in B, the cracks healed up, probably due to
liquid developnent at high temperatures.
Tables XXXI and

xxxn

give the expansion data for CA and CA.2

which are also shown

graphica~

Curve B is tor CA..2.

CA2 shows the lowest expansion.

in Figure 29.

Curve A is tor CA and

The curve tor CA

starts to shrink at 1.365·C. and CA2 at 14oo·C. probably due to recr,ystallization as both CA and C~ were pure canpounds having the melting
points at l600°C-~0·C. and l765·~5·C.
Table XXIIII gives the expansion data tor BA which are shown
graphically also in Figure .30. BA shows almost linear expansion up
to 1400·C. aDd shrinkage starts about 1450·C. probably due to recrystallization of the compound.

The melting point ot BA is 1820·C. as

shown in Table XXIV.
Table XXXIV gives the mean coefficient of expansion ot various
cements bet-ween 2,· and lOOO·C. and also at the temperature where the
shrinkage starts.

Also included in the Table are the coefficient

values for CAO.Al20.3 (25· - 1oo0·C.) after Ribgy and Green2l and for
22
BaO.A12O, (2,0 _ looo·C.) after Henry as reported by Norton.
These
21. Rigby, G. B., and Green A. T., "The Thermal Expansion
Characteristics ot the Calcium Alt.DD.i.nates and Calci\Dll Ferrites It Trans.
Brit.2£.. §2£., 421 98, 1943
22. Norton, F. H., • 'Retractories I I (New York: McGraw-Hill Book
CODI.p8nT, Inc. 3rd FAition, .1949) p. 4S8 .,
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TABLE XXXI
THiRMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF PURE CALCIUM MO.WJMINATE

Temperature
in ·C.

100
200
300

400
500

6qo
700
800
900

1000
1100
1200

1300

1.350
1375
1385

1400

Per Cent
linear expansion

0.015
0.069
0.110
0.181
0.239
0.301
0.375
0.404
0.545
0.644
0.737
0.774
0.945

1.001

0.996

0.992

0.964
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'tABLE

x:xxn

THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF ClLCIUM DIAWMINATE

-,

Temperature
in °C.

Per Cent
linear expansion

100
200
300
400
500
600
700

O.OO~

0.006
0.049
0.099
0.153
0.208
0.285
0.363
0.li26
0.496
0.598
0.661
0.767
0.866

800

900
1000

noo

1200
1.300

1400

-

llt25
1450
'1.475
1500
1550

O.au

,

0.763
0.570
0.229
-0.465
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FIGURE 29
EXPANSION CURVES FOR
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(A) CaO-Al.203
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TABLE XXXIII
THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF BARIUM IDNO-ALUMINATE

Temperature
in °C.
100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000
1050
1100
1150
];200

--

1250
1300
1350
1400
1450
1500
1550

Per Cent
linear expansion
0.016
0.081
0.162
0.256
0.336
0.435
0.525
0.586
0.676
0.755
0.821
0.885
0.959
0.992
l.ll1

1.181
1.244
1.298
1.308
1.284
1.232
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TABLE XXXIV

COEFFICIENT OF EXPANSION OF VARIOUS CDOOITS

CeD8nt type

Firing

temperature
(oc)

Hean coefficient

"e-

..tween 25°C am l()()()-C
(per 1°C)

Mean coefficient of expansion
between 25°C. and shrinkage *
temperature
(per l·C)

Inmnite

1100

8.3 X 10-6

8.7 X 10-6

(1l6C-C)

Lumnite

1190

8.8

9.4

(n6C-C)

CaO· Al203 (pure)

1350

6.6

8.2

(1365·C)

cao· Al203**

1350

6.4

--

CaO.2Al2C>J (pure)

1400

5.1

6.3

(l4OO·C)

BaO·A1203 (pure)

1450

7.7

9.6
9.2

(1400·C)
(1450·C)

BaO.Al203'***

-

7.5

---

*
**
***

The temperature at which shrinkage starts is shown in parenthesis.
After Rigby and Green, footnote 21. The value reported here is recalculated.
Arter Henry, footnote 22.

!

~
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values completely agree with the data obtained during this investigation for CaO.Al203 ani

BaO.~03

within the temperature range of 25°-

1000°C.
·Analysis of the Table smws that Lumnite has a higher expansion than BA and CA, whereas C1\2 presents the lowest expansion.
To summarize the pertinent fingings of this Chapter:
1

Pure synthetic cements such as CA and CA2 and BA are easily

synthesized.
2

Lumnite is primarily a C2AS cenent.

The common belief

that Imnnite is a calcium menoaluminate cement is wrong, though
Lumnite contains a considerable amount of CA, next to ~AS in amount.
3

Hydraulic-set low temperature expansion of various cements

such as Lumnite, CA and CA2 reveal that only Lumnite cracks upon
heating.

This cracking is due to the presence of C2 S inversion.

Cracks are slowly healed up when the cement is fired above 1250°C.

4 Mechanism of dehydration of hydrated CA ani CA2 differ
from BA.

In hydrated BA, a canplete structural change takes place

as low as 750C., thereby producing cracks, which is not suitable in
a cement.

5. Immite shows the highest expansion 'Whereas C1\2 shows the
least; CA and BA being intermediate.

The expansion of BA is higher

than CA.

6 Lumnite is the lowest melting cemSlt ltlereas BA is the
highest melting cement.

CA and CA2 are intermediate, the latter

having a higher fusion point than the former.
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7 Degree

of heat treatment does not affect the temperature

at which liquid is developed in Ltmmite.
g

Pure compounds like CA, CA2 and BA all show shrinkage due

to recrystallization.

CHAPI'ER VII
REFRACTORY CASTABLES, PREPARATION, AUXILIARY
TESTS AND RESULTING DATA

The importance of selection of batches of refractor,y castables
and their method of forming, curing and firing are considered in this

Chapter.

Though various factors are encountered in making a suitable

castable as pointed out by Heindl and Post, 1 in this investigation
only one staniard practice is followed keeping all the factors constant
ani varying the amount and type of cements with one kind of aggregate.

The factors were kept constant so they would not affect the thermal
expansion behavior of the fired castables which is the main aspect of
the problem of the present research.
Properties such as pyrometric cone equivalent, shrinkage, water
absorption am bulk density are also investigated due to their importance in specifying a typical castable and also supplanenting the
explanation of the behavior of the castables for linear thermal
change with progressive temperature.

Raw Materials Used
Qements:
Four different kinds of hydraulic cements, namely, conmercial
Lumnite, pure calcium monoaluminate, calcium dialuminate and barium
monoaluminate were used. in the preparation of the castables.

The

1. Heindl, R. A., r tRefractpru Castables: Preparation ar:d Some
Properties' f J. Amer. Cer. Soc. 33: 230-38, 1950

-

.....---

--

~
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reason for selecting these cements

am

their properties have b'een

considered in Chapter VI.
Q!'og or Aggregate:
Only one kind of grog (high duty fireclay grog) was used in the
castables.

This grog was selected due to its wide use in high tempera-

ture refractory castables.
Company.

Grog was obtained from the Laclede Christy

It was made from unused dry-pressed firebrick.

Particle size and grading of aggregate are of the greatest
importance in obtaining a dense structure.

Regardless of the type of

aggregate, it should range from the maximum size particles through
all intermediate sizes down to and including fines.

}foreover, use of

graded sizes makes it easier to duplicate and reproduce the same
castables and easier to control the factor,y operations.
Due to the above reasons, the aggregates were graded for this
investigation as described below.

Grog, obtained in lump form, was

crushed in a jaw crusher and then in a roll crusher.

The grog was

screened in a laboratory shaker using 8 inch U.S. standard sieves.
The follow:ing sieves were used:

Nos. 6, 8, 10,

14,

20, 30, 40, 60,

and 100.

The bulk densities of a series of grog mixtures having different particle size distributions were determined in accordance with a
2
slight modification of the method of Westman and Hugill.
The batches
for the bulk density determinations were made from the end members of
2. Westman, A.E.R. and Hugill, H.R.
J. Amer. Cere Soc., 1.3: 767-79, t9.30

-

-

1 I

Packing of Paltticles

11
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a triaxial diagram having coarse, medium and fine grog mixtures.

The

different percentages of presized grog constituting the end members
'Were as follows:
Coarse
-6+8 mesh
-8+10 mesh
-lO+14mesh
Medium

Fine

In

-14

equal proportions

+ 20 mesh
-20 + 30 mesh
-30 + 40 mesh

40%
30%

-40 + 60 mesh
-60 + 100 mesh
-100
mesh

25%
25%

30%

50%

The different batch mixtures were weighed separately and put
into a brass cylinder of 2 I
horizontally.

I

diameter and mixed thoroughly by shaking

Then a plunger, exactly fitting the inside diameter of

the cylinder was put on the top of the mixture.

The cylinder contain-

ing the grog mixture and plunger was set on a vibrator and intermittent-

ly taken out to measure the height of the grog mixture.

This was re-

lPeated until the height became constant or soowed a minimum.

The size

of the batch was 300 grams; the density was computed by dividing this
!Weight by the minimum volume in cubic centimeters.
The batch containing 40% coarse, 20% medium and 40% fines had

Ia max:i.mpm density of 1.72 and this typical gradation is sho'Wll in Table

!XXXV.

This grog combination was used in all the tests of refractGry

~astables.
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TABLE XXXV
TYPICAL AGGREGATE GRADIATIONS

U.S. Standard
Sieve No.

Per Cent

0.0
13.3
13.3
13.3

6
8

10
14
20

30
40

8.0
6.0
6.0

60
100
thru 100

10.0
10.0
20.0

>

-

-
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Chemical Anallsis of Grog
The chemical analysis of the grog 'Was determined in accordance
with the procedure recommended by A.S.T.M. Manural on Refractory
Materials 3 and the data obtained are reported in Table XXXVI.
P.C.E. and Crystalline Phases in Grog
The pyrometric cone equivalent of the grog was cone 30-31,
determined according to the procedure given by A.S. T.M. Manual on
Refractory Materials. 4
Crystalline phases of the grog as determined by X-ray a.na.lysis
proved. to be predominantlJr mullite with a considerable amount of
cristobalitee
Selection of Batches for Castables
Lumnite cement has a very low fusion temperature.

When the

proportion of cement in the batch is high, the castables have high
strength but the low P.C.E. value limits the application.

On the

other hand, w.ith lower percentages of cement, though the castables
have a low strngth, the P.C.E. values are comparatively higher.

Under

the circumstances, the correct proportion of cement and grog are determined according to the service conditions.

20% am. 10% of Lumnite

cements are usuaJ.ly employed in the castab1e.

3.

't Standard

Methods of Chemical Analysis of Refractory
Materials (A.S.T.M. Designation C8-l951)" Manual of A.S.T.M. Standards
~ Refractory Materials, February, 1952,p. 104-131.

4. r rStandard ~fethod of Test for Pyrometric Cone Equivalent
(p.e.E.) of Refractory Materials (A.S.T.M. Designation C24-46)"
Manual of A.S.T.M. Standards £!! Refracto17 14aterials, February 1952,
p. 74-77.
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TABLE XXXVI

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF HIGH DUTY FmE CLAY GROG

Constituents

Amount in
Per Cent

Si~

52.3

Al203

40.9

CaO

1.8

Fe203

2.1

MgO

0.4

Ti02

1.8

Insoluble

0.7

Total

100.0

.
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In the present investigation the above proportions of Lumnite
cement were used.

Other calcium aluminate ani dialuminate CEments

were also used in the same proportions.

As no reference was found

regarding the barium aluminate castables, 10%, 20% and 30% of the barium aluminates were used.

AU the batches investigated are summarized

in Table XXXVII.

Mixing and Consistency
Each batch of castable was made up in a quantity of 1000 grams.
The aggregates were first weighed separately and put in an enameled.
pan to which the required amount of cement was added.

The t\l"O dry

ingredients were first stirred continuously back and forth by hand
for five minutes to insure a thorough mixing.

Immediately thereafter,

distilled 'Water (2l-24°C) was added ani a vigorous stirring, squeezing,
and kneading of the batch continued for two minutes.

The amount of

water which controlled the consistency was kept constant except for
the barium aluminate

c~stables.

The consistency of refractory castables range in decreasing
water, from gun emplacements to tamping or drypressing to meet the
requirements in industrial practices.

To test the modulus of rupture

of refractory castables, the American Society for Testing Haterials
Committee on Refractories 5 has recommended two practices, namely, tamp-~

ing method.
Barium aluminate castables were made by the pouring method for
the reasons discussed later where also the amount of water used for
these castables is given.

5•• 'Tentative Method of Test of Modulus of Rupture of Castable

Refractories (A.S.T.M. Designation: C26S-51T)ft Manual £! A.S.T.M.
Standards on RefractorY Materials. Feb
·v 1952". n .. "la.:"~6 ..
U&
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TABLE

xxxvn

BATCHES
Batch
No.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

H
I

Type of Cement
Inmnite
Lumnite

Per Cent Cement

Per Cent

10
20

80

10

90

20

80

10

90

',

20

80

Barium monoaluminate

10

90

20
30

80

Calcium. monoaluminate
I I

Calcium dialuminate

I I
I I

90

70

gro~
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Molding. Curing and Dryipg
Brass molds were used to form speciments having dimensions of
12 f

f

X1f

f

X 1f

f.

A thin

inner sides of the mold.

~'oa t

of lubricating oil was applied on the

As soon as the mixing was completed, the

castables specimens were molded by the hand tamping procedure, llhich
is similar to the method described in the ¥lBllual of A.S.T.M. Standards
on Refractory Materials. 6 The tamper consisted of a seasoned hard

wood piece having a rectangular cross-section of 1/2 by 1 inch and 7
:inches long.

Each mold was filled in two layers, tanping each layer

the same number of times in each case.

The tamping pressure was just

sufficient to insure uniform filling of the mold.

On completion of

tamping, the top of the specimen extended slightly above the top of
the mold.

This was smoothed off by drawing the fiat edge of a trowel

over the top of the specimen at right angles to the length of the mold.
Every attempt was made to mold the specimens under uniform conditions.
Once the specimens were molded they were allowed to set for 24
hours in the mold while the exposed aurface (top) of the specimens

was kept covered by a damp colth, so as to keep the temperature of
the specimens within 2l-25°e.
After removing the specimens from the mold they were allowed to
air-dry for 24 hours.

Then they were put inside a controlled drying

oven maintained at liOoe. for 24 hours.
It may be pointed out here that the castable specimens containin~
cements such as Lumnite, calcium aluminate and calcium dialuminate

6. Lee. cit.
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did not present any difficulty; but considerable difficulties were
encountered in making specimens containing barium aluminate in the
mixture.
When the specimEns of barium aluminate castables were left in
the mold to set, they cracked.

Upon taldng out of the mold for air-

drying, the cracks became prominent with considerable expansion at
room temperature.

The test pieces, made from batches G, H and I when

left in air for 24 hours for air-drying after they were taken out of
the mold, expanded as much as 3.6, 9.0 and 11.0 percent respectively.
This considerable amount of expansion completely shattered the test
pieces.
cement

Batches G, H and I contained 10, 20 and. 30% barium aluminate
respective~.

This expansion was thought to be caus ed by insufficient hydrtion of the barium aluminates present in the batches when made into
specimens in the above tamping procedure 'thich in turn picked up
moisture from atu.iosphere.

So it was deoided to make these specimens

by the casting method, with enough water added to the mix to give
suitable pouring consistency, so that l\Vdration would be completed.
A fresh batch of barium aluminate castable was weighed out
and mixed with 30-35% distilled water to give pouring consistency.
The specimens still exhibited the above phenomenon when left for airdrying after curing the specimen for 24 hours in the mold.
The air-dried aId cracked specimens were again made into casting consistency and test-pieces were made without any crack.

The

specimens were kept covered everytime in a dampening cloth during the
first 24 hours.

After the specimens air-dried, they were also oven-
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dried at 110°0. for 24 hours.
Firing of Test Specimens
Three test bars of each batch were made.

They were set on a

-20+30 mesh high duty fireclay grog bed supported by Mulfrax splits.
These were fired in a 'Globar ' muff'le furnace.

The rate of rise of

temperature was 1 1/2°0. ~er minute with two hours holding at the
maximwn temperature.

While the Lumnite am calcium aluminate castable

(batches A, B, 0 and D) specimens were fired to 1350°0., castables
containing calcium dialuminate and barium. mono-aluminate (batches E)
F, G, H and I) were fired to 145000.
The temperature was measured using a platinum+platinum-10%
rhodium thermocouple connected to a Micromax.

The temperature was

controlled by a program-controller.
After completion of firing, the specimens were allowed to cool
in the closed kiln until 200°0., after which they were taken out.

Auxiliary Tests and Resulting Data
Under auxiliary tests, properties such as linear change

(shrink~

age), bulk: density, water absorption, and pyrometric Cone equivalent
are considered.

These properties are of considerable significance in

choosing a particular castable to meet certain service conditions.
Besides, properties like bulk density, water absorption and P.O.E.
affect the expansion behavior of the castables.
binear Ohange (shrinkage), Bulk Density, and Water Absorption
The permanent linear changes are usually expressed in percentage.

To determine permanent linear change, four measurements were

made on each test bar after drying and firing.

Three bars for each
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batch were measured ani averaged out for the per cent linear changes
on the dry length basis.
To determine the bulk density and water absorption, two of the
test bars were broken and tests were carried out according to the
standard procedure reconnnended by A.S. T.M.Hethod C2o-h6. 7
The bulk density is the weight per unit volume and given by
the equation:

.JL
B=V

where D is the dry weight in grams and V, the exl:ierior volume in cubic
centimeters.
The water absorption, usua.1JJr expressed in percentage, is the
relationship between weight of water absorbed to the dry weight of the
specimen and calculated as given below:
A

=

W - D X 100
D

where tv is the saturated weight and D the dry weight.
The bulk density ani water absorption are reported as the
average of five determinations for each batch.

Table XXXVIII gives

data obtained for the castables for linear change, bulk density and
water absorption.

Table XXXVIII also gives the firing temperature,

as the above properties are dependent upon the heat-treatment received
by the castables.

7. "Standard Methods of Test for Apparent Porosity, Water
Absorption, Apparent Specific Gravity and Bulk Density of Burned Refractory Brick (ASTM Designation: 020-46), Manual S2! !§.TI:! Standards
.Q!!. Refractory Materials, February 1952, p 95-97.

TABLE XXXVIII

LINEAR CHANGE, BULK DENSITY AND WATER ABSORPrION OF REFRACTORY CASTABLES

-

~

Cement

(%)

A
B

C

D
E
F
G

H
I

10-twnni.te
20-Lumnite
lQ-Calcium
Monoaluminate
20-Calcium
Monoa1uminate
lQ-Calcium
Dialuminate
2O-Calcium
Dialuminate
lQ-Barium
Monoaluminate
2Q-Barium.
Monoaluminate
3O-Barium
Monoaltun.inate

Firing
Temperature*
(in °C)

Linear
Shrinkage

(%)

Bulk
density
(gm./c.c.)

Water Absorption

(%)

1350
1350

0.005
-0.007

2.34
2.36

13.0
11.4

1350

0.005

1.80

22.9

1350

0.01.2

1.78

22.6

1450

0.009

1.84

18.9

1450

0.018

1.95

17.6

1450

0.120

1.73

22.0

1450

0.070

1.75

22.7

1450

0.010

1.80

24.9

* Each batch was held for two hours at the maximum firing temperature.
~

0'-
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The Table shows that Lunmite castables (batches A and B) gave
the lowest water absorption and highest bulk density, with very little
permanent linear change.

Batch B, showed negative shrinkage (expansioll1

compared to the rest of the castable batches.
Calcium mono-aluminate castables gave lower bulk density and
higher porosity in canparison to the Imnnite castahles.

ThOUgh the

shrinkage is the same in both 10% Lumnite and 10% CA castables (batches
A and E), batch D showed a positive higher shrinkage in comparison to
batch B.

It showed the highest shrinkage among the Iumnite and

calcium. mono-aluminate castables,though both types received the same
heat-treatment, i.e. 1350°0. with two hours soaking.
Calcium dialuminate being a considerably higher temperature
cement (cone 34-35), the castables made out of this were fired to
14500 0. with 2 hours holding.

They showed the highest amount of

linear change among the castables of the calcium-aluminate types.
Twenty percent calcium dialuminate showed a higher shrinkage than 10%
Ltmmite cement, as would be expected.
Calcium dialtm1inate castables occupy an intermediate position
between Lumnite and calcium. monoaluminate castable, as regards bulk
density and water absorption.
Barium Aluminate castables shoved decreasing amounts of linear
change with increase of cement proportion in the mixture.

Tb.e 10%

barium aluminate castable (batch G) had the highest amount of shrinkage
The reverse is true with bulk density and porosity, i.e. these
values became higher with increasing amounts of cement.
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ometric Cone

.valent

The P.C.E. tests on refractory castables were conducted accordthe standards specified by the American Society for Testing
terials. 8

The values obtained. are reported in Table XXXIX.

The results shown in Table XXXIX reveals the very significant
difference between the pure and commercial cements used. in the batches
of refractory castables, especially for the castables containing
calcium aluminates type cements.
The P.C.E. of the aggregate (high duty fireclay grog) was beteen 30-31, as mentioned earlier.

When the same grog is used with

different types of cement, namely Lumnite and calcium monoaluminate,
he P. C•E. values are considerably different.

The 10% Lumnite batch

gives a P.C .E. of 26-27 against 29-30 for the 10% pure calcium monoluminate.

The difference is still more striking with increasing

ounts of the above cements, i.e., 20% calcium monoaluminate gave 278 whereas, 20% Lumnite had a value of onl;y' 17-18.
Calcium dialuminate castables gave the highest P.C.E. values for
astables, in keeping with the high P.C.E. of calcium dialuminate which
sCone 34-35.
Barium aluminate castables did not give as high P.C.E. values
s might be expected from the high melting temperature l820°C. of
he compound barium monoaluminate.

With increasing amounts of the

arium aluminate cement, P.C.E. values went down which was also true
other cements, as seen from the Table 10 XXI )( •
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TABLE XXXIX
PYROMETRIC CONE EQUIVALENT OF REFRACTORY CASTABLES
Batch

Cement
(%)

P.C.E. of
Refractor,y Castables

B

Lumnite-10
Lumnite-20

26-27
17-18

C
D

Calcium MDnoaluminate-10
Calcium Monoaluminate-20

29-30
27-28

E

Calcium Dialuminate-10
Calcium Dialurni.nate-20

32-.33
31

Barium Monoaluminate-10
Barium Monoaluminate-20
Barium Monoaluminate-30

31-32
29-30
27

A

F

G
H

I
Note:

The pyrometric cone equivalent of the high duty fireclay
grog is Cone 30-31. The P.C.E. of cements are given in
Table XXIV, Chap. VI.

CRAPI'ER VIII
HIGH TEMPERATURE EXPANSION CHARACTERIBrICS
OF REFRACTORY CASTABLES
The primary aspect of the present research, the high-temperature expansion behavior of refractory castab1es with progressive rise
of temperature, is the subject of the Chapter.

The resulting data

from expansion determinations are presented in tabular forms, which
are also represented graphically in three groups to give a better
comparative picture of the expnasion behaviors of the different
castab1es.

The expansion behavior of the aggregate-high duty fire-

clq grog--out of which all the castab1es are prepared, is also determ1ned to show the effect of increasing amounts of cements on the
expansion characteristics of the castab1e.
The expansion c~es are critically examined.

The temperature

at which the curves show the beginning of shrinkage are also reported
as this is of prime importance in predicting the maximum temperature
at which the castab1es can be used in service satisfactorily.

Norton

points out that such a temperature, i.e. the temperature at which the
specimen begins to shrink, is influenced by the burning temperature.
But the data of the present investigation shows that the constitution
of the castable is of more importance than the firing temperature.
The mean coefficient of expansion between room temperature and the
temperature at which shrinkage begins is calculated.
1. Norton, F. H. "Refractoriea"
Co., 3rd. Edition, 1949)
483.

i.

(New York: McGraw Hill Book

1
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Also calculated is the coe;fficient of expansion at 200·0. as
some of the castables show maximum negative expansion at this tempera-

ture.
Norton2 states that;
"The tendency of a brick to spall, other conditions being
invariable, is proportional to the coefficient of thermal expansion at
the temperature ldlere spalling occurs. This temperature range lies
between 300°0. (about 570·F.) and 700·0. (about 1290°F.) in most cases;
hence the maximum coefficient of expansion in this range is a direct
indicator of the spall-resisting properties of the material. I I
For the above reason, the maximum coefficient of expansion
between 300· and 700·0. is also evaluated for the castables to compare
their spall-resisting property.
Test Specimens and High-Temperature Expansion Determinations
The molding, curing, drying, and firing of castables in si~es
of 12' r X 1"
,

X 1"

are described in the preceding Chapter.

The fired

'

specimens for expansion determinations were made by clt.t,1ng down the
specimens to 9 '

I

X I' I X l' I using an alundum cut-off wheel.

])pring

sizing, every precaution was exercised to keep the opposite one-inch
square faces parallel.
The specimens of refractory aggregate containing high duty
fireclay grog was also prepared for expansion test and other determinations.

The expansion determination of the aggregate was of supple-

mentary use in correlating and studying the effects of the variation
in quantity and type of ceImnts used in making the castables.

The

aggregate specimen was made from the batch compounded from the graded
aggregate, given in Table x:rt:!l, ani 10% Fulton plastic fireclay as a
2. Norton, ,21?.

£!1.

p.

484
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bond.

Tests bars 1.2"

X 1"

X 1"

were made by hand tamping, and

fired to 1450°C. with two hours soaking at that temperature.
specimen was also cut to dimensions of 9 f f X 1"
sion test.

The

X 1 f ' for the expan-

After firing, the aggregate specimens had a bulk deneSit,y

of 1.8<} and the per cent of water absorption was 18.32.

The firing

shrinkage was 0.4%.
All the expansion determinations were carried out an 9 inch
specimens by one-inch square .C1"Oss-section in the apparatus described
in Chapter IV.

The rate of rise of temperature was 3.5~10C. while

the rest of the experimental procedure was exactly the same as described in Chapter IV.
Results
All the results of expansion determinations were calculated as
per cent expansion and are presented in tabular form separately for
each test run.

Also the test runs are represented graphically in

three groups, which at once delineates the comparative picture of
these castables.
The Lumnite and pure calcium aluminate castables constitute
one group as the former contains the impure cOImnercial cement, Lumnite,
in comparison to the latter containing pure calcium monoaluminate.

Both these castables were fired to l350°C.

Calcium dialuminate and

barium monoalum1nate castab1es form the other two groups separately,
both being heat treated at 1450°C.

In the graphical representation, each expansion curve has been
designated according to the batch numbers given in Table XXXVII, the
amount and type of cement, and the teJIq)erature to which the castable
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was fired.
Expansion of Aggregate

Data concerning the expansion behavior of the high duty fireclay grog aggregate--is given in Table XL.

The graphical representa-

tion of the data are repeated in all the three groups of the castables,
as given later.

The expansion curve of the grog is very typica.l of

Missouri Fireclay brick.
Lumnite and Calcium Monoaluminate Castables

In Tables XLI, XLII, XLIII, and XLIV are given the expansion
data for the batches A, B, C and D containing 10% and 20% Imnnite and
10% and 20% calcium monoa.luminate respectively.

Figure 31 gives the

expansion curves for the above castables and also the expansion curve
for the aggregate.
The following analysis are quite apparent from Figure 31 in
comparison to the

~ggregate,

type of castable and the effect of in-

creasing the proportions of cement.
(a) The Lumnite castables have higher expansion than the pure
calcium monoaluminate type and also the grog aggregate specimens.
(b) With an increas:ing proportion of Lumnite, i.e. from 10
to 20%, the expansion is slightly higher up to 425°C. with the 20%
castables, after

~ch

the percentage of expansion is considerably

lower than the 10% Lumnite castable.
pure calcium monoaluminate

The reverse is true with the

type...

(c) The temperature at which the specimen begins to shrink is
higher with 10% lumnite (1330·C.) than the 20% Lmnnite castable (1290·
C.).

The reverse is true with the calcium monoa.luminate type castab1el.
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TABLE XL

THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF GROG BONDED
WITH FULTON FmECLAY (10% FULTON
FIRECLAY) FIRED TO 14500 C
Temperature
in °C.

100
200

300
400
500
550
600
700
800

Per Cent
linear expansion

0.003
0.019
0.050
0.091
0.141
0.166
0.179

0.224
0.288

900
1000
1100
1200
1300
1350
1400

0.318
0.349
0.359
0.477
0.555
0.605
0.654

1425
1450
1475

0.662

0.664

0.636
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TABLE XLI
THERNAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF WMNITE
CASTABLE (10% WMNITE) FIRED TO 1350·C
Temperature
in ·C.
100
200

300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000
1100
1150
1200

1300
1325
1350
1375
1400

Per Cent
linear expansion
O.Oll
0.034
0.058
0.144
0.177
0.242
0.308
0.343
0.407
0.470
0.573
0.642
0.675
0.736
0.744
0.735
0.710
0.630
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TABLE nIT
THERltfAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF LUMNITE
CASTABLE (20% LUMNrrE) FIRED TO 13500 c

Temperature
in °c.

Per Cent
linear expansion

100
200
300
400
500
600

0.034
0.083
0.134
0.163

700
800
900
1000
1100
1200

0.011

0.211
0.250

0.315
0.380

O.Up

0.517
0.611

1275

0.687

1325
1350

0.700
0.624

1300

0.711
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TABLE XLIII
THERIvIAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF CALCIUM
1vJONO-ALUMINATE CASTABLE

(10% CaO.Al203) FIRED TO 1350°C.
Temperature
in °C.

100

Per Cent
linear expansion
-C.Oll

200

-0.009

300
400
500
600

+0.040
0.083

700
800

900
1000
1100
1200

1250

1300

1>2'

1350
IS?;
1400

1425

0.ll2

0.178
0.228

0.245
0.315
0.380
0.477
0.506
0.538
0;605
0.611
0.644
0.662

0.650

0.594
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TABLE XLIV
THmJ.'fAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF CALCIUM
MONO-ALUHINATE CASTABLE
(20% CaO.Al20a) FIRED TO 1350°C.
Temperature
in °C.
100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000
1100
1200
1250
1300
1350
137'5

1400
l425
1450
1475

Per Cent
linear expansion
-0.006
-0.018

+0.030
0.073
0.121
0.178
0.203
0.303
0.347
0.410

0.512
0.634
0.664
0.695
0.729
0.7520.749
0.680
0.500
0.155

:l:79

With increasing amounts of calcium monoaluminate, the temperature
at which shrinkage begins goes higher which is from 1370° to l380 0 C.
(d) The calcium monoaluminate castables give a negative
expansion up to a temperature range of 220° to 245°C.

A similar nega-

tive expansion is not shown by Lumnite castables.
\

(e) Calcium monoaluminate castables give a lower expansion up

to approzimately 850°C. than the fireclay grog specimen after which
the percentage expansion is considerably higher 'With 20% CA castab1e.
The 10% CA castable follows closely the expansion of the grog.
Calcium Dialuminate Castables
The thermal expansion data for the calcium dialuminate type
eastables are given in Tables XLV and XLVI and the expansion curves
-are shown in Figure 32.

The Figure also gives the expansion curve

for the aggregate from which the castables were made.
The analysis of the Figure 32 reveals the following pertinent
points regarding the CA.2 castables.
(a) The temperatures at which shrinkage begins are higher for
the CA2 castables than the aggregate; 1JJI.5° for the 20% CA2 castable ,
14350 for the 10% CA2 castable a.nd 1J¥25°C. for the aggregate.
(b) The CA;2 castables have lower expansion than the aggregate
up to a temperature of 920° for the 10% CA.2 castable and 990°C. for
the 20% CA2 castable.
(c) Both 10% and 20% CA2 castables show negative expansion up
to tanperatures of 245° and 280°C. respectivelY; the former has a
higher expansion o~ up to 1265°C. after which the latter has the
higher expansion.
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TABLE

n.v

THERMAL EXPANSION B»IAVIOR OF CALCIUM
DIAWMINATE CASTABLE (10% CaO·2Al203)

FIRED TO 1450o C.

Temperature
in °C.
100
200

250
275
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000

llOO

1200

1300
1350

1400
1425

1450

1475

1500

Per Cent
linear expansion

-0.005
-0.016
+0.005
+O.Ol4

0.038
0.076
0.133
0.154
0.199
0.246
0.318
0.397
0.467
0.556
0.629
0.671

0.709

0.715
0.713
0.689
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TABLE XLVI
THERMAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF CALCIUM
J)fAIIDfINATE CASTABLE (20% CaO·Al20,)
FIRED TO 1450·C.
Temperature
in °C.
100
200
250
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000
1100
1200
1300
1350
1400
1425
1450
1475
1500

Per Cent
linear expansion
-0.012
-0.021
-0.005
+0.008
0.053
0.099
0.129
0.188
0.246
0.289
0.355
0.423
0.532
0.643
0.695
0.754
0.780
0.794
0.764

:'!M
0.3

+0.1

0.0

. l J .•
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Barium MOnoaluminate Castables
Data:·'.tonceming the thermal expansion characteristics of BA
castables are presented in Tables XLVII, XLVIII and XLIX.

Figure 33

gives the expansion curves for the BA castab1es along with the expansion curve for the aggregate.
Following are the analyses of the expansion curves from Figure

(a) Though pure barium aluminate cement has quite a high melting point, the castables begin to shrink at a lIQIch lower temperature
than the pure grog.

The starting temperatures of shrinkage are 1315°,

13250 and 1:nO°C. for 10,%, 20% and 30% BA castab1es respectively.
This shows that with an increase of BA cement proportion, the te~erature at which shrinkage begins to occur goes higher.
(b) 30% BA castables has the lowest expansion among the BA
castables being even lower than the aggregate.
(c) The castables containing 10% and 20% BA give almost the
same expansion up to a temperature of 1080°0. after which the 10% BA
castable gives higher expansion.
(d) No hegative expansions at low tElllperatures are shown.
In Table L, the expansion characteristics of the various

castables are s'lDlDIlarised.
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TABLE XLVII
THEIUtlAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF BARIUM
ALIDIDJATE CASTABLE (10% BARIUM
ALUMmATE) FIRED TO 1450°C.
Temperature
in ·C.
100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
100Cl'
1100
1200
1300
1350
1375
1400
l1,25
1450
1475

Per Cent
linear expansion
0.000
0.019
0.067
0.118
0.176
0.213
0.256
0.339
0.395
0.475
0.567
0.639
0.691
0.685
0.671
0.649
0.621
0.575
0.475
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TABLE XLVIII
THERIviAL EXPANSION BEHAVIOR OF BARIDM
ALUMINATE CASTABLE (20% BARIUM ALIDUNATE)

FIRED TO 1450°C.
Temperature
in

Per Cent
linear expansion

100

0.000

200

0.025
0.036
0.046
0.075
0.078

250

275
300
350
400

450
500
600
700
SOO
900

1000
1050

1100
1150
1200

1250
1300
1325
1350
1375
1400
1425
1450
:

°C.

0.090

0.131
0.159
0.218

0.247
0.325
0.415
0.456
0.508
0.582
0.614
0.651

0.710

0.748

0.761
0.745
0.715
0.708

0.636

0.512

IS7

TABLE XLIX

THER¥.lAL EXPANSION BmAVIOR OF BARIUM
ALUMINATE OASTABLE (30% BARIUM ALUMmATE)

FIRED TO 1450°0.
Temperature
in °0.

100
200
300
400

500
600

700
800

900
1000

llOO
1150
1200

1250
1300
1350

1375

1400
1425

1450
1475

1500

Per Oent
linear expansion

0.004
0.024
0.053
0.087
0.126
0.165
0.206
0;235
0.297
0.347
0.402

0.443
0.467
0.490
0.494

0.536
0.540
0.525
0.497
0.428

0.284
0.074
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TABLE L
COEFFICIENT OF EXPANSION OF REFRACTORY CASTABLES
Batch
No.

Type of
Castab1e

Firing
temperature

Mean coefficient
expansion between
25 C and shrinkage
temperature (per 1°C)
0

Maximum coeliicient
of expansion between
300°-700°C.
(per l°e)

Temperature
at which
shrinkage begins
in °C.

1350

5.7 X 10-6
5.6 X 10-6

4.4 X 10-6
3.6 X 10-6

1.305

10% CA

1350

4.3 X 10-6

.3.0 X 10-6

1.3S0

D

20% CA

1.350

4.7 X 10-6

3.3 X 10-6

1.385

E

10% CA2

1450

2.9 X 10-6

1435

F

20% C1\2

1450

5.1 X 10-6
5.6 X 10-6

2.6 X 10-6

U45

G

10% BA

1450

3.5 X 10-~

1.320

H

20% BA

1450

5.S X 10-~
5.3 X 10-6

3.7 X 10-6

1325

I

30% BI.

1450

4.0 X 10-6

2.9 X 10-6

1370

J

Grog

1450

4.7 X 10-6

3.4 X 10-6

1435

A

10% Lumnite

1350

B

20% Lumnite

C

1.3.30

~

'-0

CHAPTER IX
X-RAY ANALYSIS AND JNTERPRErATION OF REFRACTORY
CASTABOO IN THE CaO-Al203- Si02 AND BaO-Al2 03-Si02 SYSTElI1S

This Chapter contains the results of the determination of' the
crystal phases present in the various refractory castables, which have
been heat treated to various temperatures.

X-ray teclmique is solely

used to determine the crystal components qualitatively.

The presence,

appearance and disappearance of' the crystal components as revealed by
X-ray analysis is explained in the light of the ternary phase diagranB,
CaO-.Al2 03-Si 02 f'or the calcium aluminates tyPe castables and BaO-Al2 0J'
SiQ2 for the barium aluminate type castables.
X-Hay Analysis of the Refractory Castables
Representative samples of the different castables fired to
various temperatures were selected and ground in a mullite mortar to
-325 mesh U.S. Standard sieve.
is described in Chapter V.

The technique of mounting the specimen

The Norelco X-ray generating set with

Geiger-Counter recorder was used.

For the calcium aluminates type

castables, a Cu-target with Nickel filter were used and for the
barium aluminate type castables, and Fe-target with En-filter were
used.

The X-ray analysis of the different castables are given below

separately•
Lumnite Castables Fired to l350°C
Batch A containing 10% Lumnite and 90% high duty fire clq
grog, showed the presence of mulli te predominantly and also some
content of' cristobalite.

C~

was present in very small quantities.
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CA and C2AS which are the main constituents of lumnite cement, were
not present.
It may be repeated here that the cI1l'stal components of grog
were primarily mullite and some cristobalite.
The diffraction pattern of batch B containing 2CY$ Lumni te gave
a very strong peak for the compound CAS2 as well as for mullite.

The

gradual dissolution of cristobalite was shown by less intense peaks.
C2AS was also present in small quantities though no CA was indicated.
The difference between the batch A and B as to the amount and type
of crystal components is illustrated by selected portions of the
diffraction patterns shown in Figure 34.
Calcium Aluminate Castables Fired to l350°C.
The diffraction pattern for batch C consisting of 10% CA, shoW"ed predominantly mullite, though cristoballte was present to a consid-

erable extent.

A small amount of CAS2 was also present.

No free CA

was detected.
The diffraction pattern of the batch D containing 20% CA gave

an. identical pattern, though the amount of cristobalite and mullite
were less compared to batch C.
batch C and no CA

The amount of CAS2 was higher than

was found.

Calcium Dialuminate Castables Fired to 1450°C.
Batch E containing 10% CA2' under X-ray analYsis showed pre-

dominant~ mullite with some cristobalite. The

peak for CA3;2

negligible which proved that CA.S.2 was only present in traces.

was
However

there is a considerable difference between the different patterns of
batches E and F, 'Where F contained 20% CA2 in the castable.

The
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FIGURE 34
A PORI'ION OF X-RAY DIFFRACTION
PATTERNS OF LUMNITE CASTABLES
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amount of CAS2 was considerably higher for the batch F, with lesser
amounts of mullite and cristobalite as compared to batch E.

This is

illustrated in the diffraction patterns shown in Figure 35.
All the diffraction patterns for the calcium aluminates castabIes were taken under identical conditions.

Therefore, the intensity

of the peaks showed the amount of crystalline phases rela tively, tho'lJl!1
not precisely.

Table LI gives a comparative idea of the amount of

mullite, cristobalite, gehlenite (C2AS) and anorthite (CAS2) present
in batches from A to F.
Barium Aluminate Castables Fired to l450°C.
The diffraction pattern of batch G containing 10% BA, showed
predominantly mullite and cristobalite.

BS2 was present in very

small quantities.
Batch H containing 20% BA cement, gave considerably lower
amounts of mullite and cristobalite as could be judged from the line
intensities, compared to batch G.

The content of B2S was also in-

creased whereas the presence of BAS2 was distinctively observed in
the diffraction pattern.
The diffraction pattern of batch 1 which contained 30% BA
gives a very intense peak for BS2 showing predominance of this crystal
phase over all others.

The amount of mullite and cristobalite were

lowest in comparison to the previous batches of barium aluminate
castables.

BAS;;z was also higher than in batch H.

Only this batch

showed the presence of free BA whereas the previous two did not
contain any.

TABLE LI
RELATIVE INTENSITIES OF STRONGEST LINES AS A QUANTITATIVE GUIDE TO THE CRYSTALLINE COMP(.,NI~NTS.

Ba.tch
No.

Type of

Firing

Castab1e

temperature
in GC.

CAS:2

~AS

A3 S2

C

BS2

BAS:2

A

10% Lumnite

1350

l4

-

58

32

B

20% Lumnite

1350

49

20

50

23

C

10% CA

1350

13

--

43

26

D

20% CA

1350

15

37

18

E

10% CA2

1450

4

-

52

18

F

20% CA2 '

1450

17

--

37

14

G

10% BA

1450

-

59

43

3

H

20% BA

1450

40

28

16

5

I

30% BA

1450

32

30

40

13

--

-

-

- -

I

.....

-.0

Vt
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A relative idea of the different crystal phases in the barium
aluminate castables can be obtained by

e~jng the

intensity of the

strongest interplanar spacing lines as shown in Table LI.
Interpretation of X-R.a,y Anal,ysis of the Castables Usimg the Phase
Diagrams of CaO-Al2Q.3-Si9? and BaO-Al?Q.3-Si0,2
The data obtained in the X-rq analysis for the presence of different crystal constituents are discussed below according to the compatibility triangle of the phase diagram in which the batch falls.

The

calcium aluminates type c~.stables and barium aluminate type castables
are discussed separately.

The ternary phase diagram figures, besides

giving the compatibility triangles, also show the various binary system
within the ternary system along with isotherms.

Only ccmpatibility

triangles are referred to in this Chapter whereas the boundary curves
and isotherms will be referred to in the nen Chapter.
Calef urn Aluminates Type Castables
The ternary diagram of Cao-Al.203-Si02 is shown in Figure 36,
after Rankin and Wright l and Greig2 with a little modification as to
the compounds present in the Cao-Al203 system, verified during the
present work.

In Figure 36, the isotherms are shown in light broken

lines and the boundary curves in thin solid lines.
triangles are shown in heavy solid lines.

The compatibility

Only the reference points

and melting temperatures of interest in the present study are given.

1. Rankin, G. A. and Wright, F. E., "Ternary System CaO-A1,2°3Si~, Am. ~. ~., 4th Ser., 39:b2, 1915.
2. Greig, J. W.,
5th Ser., 13:41, 1927.

11

Immiscibility in Silicate Melts"

t t

~.,
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In the diagram, the positions of the cements, Lumnite, CA, and
OA2 used are

shown~

Position of Lumnite is located by expressing the

chemical analysis of Lumnite, given in Table XXXIII, in tenus of HO,
11203 and 002.

The high duty fireclay grog used in making the castables

is also located along the A1203-SiQ2 boundary line according to the
analysis given in Table XXXVI.'

When the point in the diagram represent-

ing the grog is joined with the different points representing the
various cements used, the resulting lines represent all the possible
variations of amount of cement and grog.
Thus in the Figure 36, 0 ' represents the grog, P' the Lumnite,
QI the OA and Rt the CAe.

The points At and B', on the line O'P',

represent the batches A and B containing 10% and 20% Lumnite respectively.

o and

The points Ct and D' on the line O'Q', represent the batches

D contain:i.rtg 10% and 20%

CA2 cement respectively.

All the points, A', B', 0 1 , D', E' and FI, lie within the compatibility triangle Si02-0AS2-A3~. Under equilibrium c onditions, all
the batches of calcium aluminate type castables should contain cristobalite, anorthite (CAS2) and mullite (A3S2) in the varying proportions
as can be calculated from the diagram.

The X-ray analysis of the

~atches consisting of calcium aluminates type castables are in agree-

Iment with the compatibility triangle except for batch B, which shows
the presence of some gehlenite (C2 AS ).
According to the principles of the rijase diagram and from
consideration of the compatibility triangles, it is evident that only
those pairs of compounds directly joined by a alkamade line can exist
indefinitely side-by-side as members of a stable asse:rr.blage.

Thus the
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compounds CASQ and C2AS in the batch B cannot exist side-by-side.

This

anamoly is explained below.
Firstly these castables are made out of graded aggregates containing some fines, and finely ground cement.

Thus the body ms a

hetoregenous :mixture and there is every possibility that the cement
may be distributed disporportionately in the body.

When such a

heterogenous b<Xiy is fired, there may be equilibrium reached in the
interstitial boundary formed between the cement' and the large particles
of grog only, but not as a whole.
antly contains C2AS.

Secondly, Lumnite cement predomin-

With the increasing amount of cement, the possi-

bility of C2AS concentration increases which affects the time required
to reach equilibrium in such heterogenous bodies.

The above facts

explain the presence of C2AS along with CAS2 which is not feasible
according to the compatibility triangle.

If the above batch B 'WOuld

be ground finer and fired or held for a longer period at the firing
temperature, the mixture should react slowly to accord with the compatibility relationships of the diagram.
Barium Aluminate Type Castables
The phase equilibrium in a portion of the system Ba0-Al203-Si02
is shown in Fi~re 37, after Thompson)

The diagram shows the possible

compatibility triangles, boundary curves and isotherms.

Grog is re-

presented by the point T along the line joining Al2 03 and Si02.

Points

3. Thompson, R. H., "Phase Equilibrium in a Portion of the
'ferrary System Bao-Al203-Si02.tt .!l..!!P!E:..~. ~., 33:43, 1950.
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Gt, H' and It along the line BA-T give the barium aluminate castable
batches G, H and I containing 10%, 20% and 30% BA cement.

All lffuree

batches fall within the compatibility triabgle, SiQ2-BS2-A3S2.

Ideally

all the batches should contain only cristobalite, sanbornite (BS2) and
celsian (BAS2).
According to the diagram, silica and celsian should not exist
side-by-side.

But the X-ray analysis as given in Table LI shows the

presence of BAS2 in the batches containing 20% and 30% BA cement.

This

clearly proves that equlibrium is not reached in these m:i.ses mainly
due to the facts pointed out in the case of batch B.

This is further

proved by the presence of traces of BA in batch I, 'ca.ntaining 30% BA
The Table shows increasing amounts of BS2 with an increase of

cement.

BA which is quite in agreement with the diagram as seen from Figure 37.
In concluding this Chapter, it is noticed from the range of
composi tions investigated, see Figures 36 and 37, that:
1

In the case of calcium aluminates type

castable~

with an in-

creasing amount of cement, the amount of CAS2 formed is increased with
progressive solution of cristobalite and mullite thus lessening the
amount of cristobalite and mullite with the rise of cement content.

2 Lumnite castables contain the largest amount of CAS2 compared
Ito the correspoming ranges of 10% other cements and 20% of the other
cements.

The CA castables are in the middle of the range and the C1\2

~astables

are the least.

3 In barium aluminate castables, BS2 increases with progressive
~olution

of silica, and B~ is formed by dissolving some of the

1m,,' H te With increasing amounts of BA cements.

CHAPl'ER X
DISCUSSION OF REFRACTORY CASTAB LES
The var.fuus aspects of the problem, enwnerated in the beginning,
nave been discussed in the respective chapters, except for the expansion
pharacteristics and some other properties of the refractory castables
~ich

are the main text of this Chapter.

Analysis of the expansion

curves in Chapter VIII showed different starting points :for the shrinkages 'Which correspond to the temperature where sUfficient liquid
developnent develops.

This temperature is of considerable significance

in that it shows to what temperature castables could be
used.

satisfactori~

Therefore the temperature is discussed for every castable in

the light of the ternary diagrams CaO-Al20,:rSiO:2 and

BaO-~03-Si~.

Also discussed are the pyrometric cone equivalents of the castables.
The pereent and coefficient of expansion of the castables are
~iscussed as a function of the crystalline components present and
~ata

regarding the crystal components constituting the castables are

compiled.

The Chapter is concluded with the enumeration of the use-

Ifulness of such castables from the properties investigated, with a
Inote on the pertinent fingings of the expansion behavior of the castable
Calcium Aluminates Tvne Castables
The location of the batch compo$itions of the calcium aluminates
ruype castables are shown in Figure 36 in Chapter IX.

Figure 36 re-

presents the ternary phase diagram of Cao-Al203-Si~ showing the bound~

curves, isotherms, compatib ili ty triangles and also various invari-

~t

points including ternary eutectics, peritetics and binary eutectics.
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For convenience, it may be repeated here that points AI and BI on line

o Ipl

represent the batches A and B containing 10% and 20% of Lumnite

cement.

Points CI and DI along the line OIQI locate the batches C and

D consisting of 10% and 20% of pure CA cement; points EI and FI on line
OIRI correspond to the batches E and F containing 10% and 20% of pure
C~

cement respectively.
The P.C.E. values of the castables are given in Table XXXIX.

The position of the batch composi.tion in Figure 36 near to the 17ooo G.
isotherm line explains the reason for decreasing

br

the P.C.E.

increasing amounts of cement in each type of castable.

~th

As has been

pointed out, the degree of difference in the P.C.E. values with increasing amounts of each type of cement is considerably higher only in
the Lumnite castables, i.e., the 20% Lumnite castable giving a low

P.G.E. of cone 17-18 as compared to the high P.G.E. of cone 26-..27 for
P"O% Imnnite castable.

This high degree of difference is explained by

ponsidering the distance of the points AI and BI from the isotherm line,

l700 0 C. The lowering of the P.C.E. is further affected by the higher
~ount

of impurites with an increase of Lumnite cement content.
The expansion characteristics of the calcium aluminates type

::astables are summarized in Table L, the last column of which gives
~he temperatures at which shrinkage begins for the various castables.
f\.S

explained in Chapter

In,

this is the point where irreversible

expansion begins for a particular castable.

The temperatures of the

start of the irreversible expansions for the different calcimn aluminates types castables are discussed below in accordance with the phase
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diagram of CaO-Al203-5ic>.2, shown in Figure 36 of Chapter IX.
All the batch canpositions lie within the compatubility triangle
Si0:2-CAS2-A3~' though the points A', C', E' and B t fall within the

primary field of A3S2 whereas the points DI and F' fall in the pr:iJnary
field of alumina, very close to the boundary curve 9-I.
point 1, representing a composition of 9.8%

Cao,

The invariant

19.8% Al203 and 70.4%

5i0:2 with a melting temperature of 1345°C, is the eutectic which is

readily distinguished because of its position inside the pertinent
compatibility joins.

It is the temperature of the eutectic, at which

the first definite appearance of melting should occur for all the
batches.

It is apparent that the relative amounts of crystalline and

liquid phases are important factors in influencing the first shrinkage
on the curve.

Therefore it is the distance of the individual batches

(distance as measured along the path of melting) from the invariant
point and the steepness of the primary field liquidus surfaces (as
indicated by isothems) rising out of this invariant point which are
involved in predicting the amount of liquid developed with the rate
of rise of temperature.
At first sight it may seem that the often-complex path followed
by a cooling melt should have no great significance for the refractory
castables that are heated from the solid state, with only partical
melting.

But, melting is essentially the reverse of crystallization

and the path of crystallization is essentially the same as the path
of melting except in reverse.

It is only by following through these

reverse courses of crystallization that one can determine the order
of disappearance of crystalline phases as melting proceeds.
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Thus for any of the batch compositions of the castables, the cr,ystallization path will be given by drawing a line direction away fram the
location of the primary field compound through the batch composition
until the line touches the pertinent boundary curve.

After this the

path is followed along the boundary line in a falling direction of
temperature toward the invariant point.

As the reverse is the path

of melting upon heating, by looking at the Figure and the different
batch compositions, it is at once realized that though the composition
corresponding to the point 1, will be the first liquid to appear, the
course of melting is not the same for all the batches.

As melting

proceeds, the composition of the liquid melt appearing with rise of
temperature will change along the boundary line.

The location of the

batches signify an outstanding differ-ence between low and high percentage of cement batches.

This is that the melting path for the

batches A' C' and E' containing 10% of cement, intersect the boundary
curve between 1 and J.

The czptallization path of the batches B I , DI

and FI containing 20% cement interset the liquidus line between 1 and

9.

Thus though the initial liquid formation for all the batches, re-

presented by points At, B', Ct , D', E', and F' are the same, the order
of disappearance of the crystalline phases with subsequent liquid development is different.

It is the

viscosi~

of these liquids that

governs the minimmn percentage of liquid required to show the first
sign of shrinkage in the Qpansion curves of the castables.

The ratio

of liquid to cr,ystal components between complete solidity and complete
liquidity can be easily calculated from the diagram.
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The above discussion is only valid if the materials would have
been fine-grained so as to reach the equilibrium. conditions.

But as

is known, the batches of castables are coarse-grained and hetereogenous
and the heat-treatment may be insufficient for the reactants to reach
equilibrium..

In reality, each small portion of a thin section of the

castable may represent a completely different composition point on the
phase diagram, rather than the ideal composition point shown in the
diagrams.

Thus in practice only the reaction along grain boundaries

may be realized inst:ead of equilibrium. of the total composition.

In

practice, actually the liquid formation may also be local and transitory.

Though such local and transitory liquid formation may not alter

the refractariness of the castable, it may affect the shrinkage, and
the temperature at which shrinkage starts.

Thus the extent of agree-

ment between the predicted data from phase diagram and the actual
result observed can be easily justified.
From Table L, it is seen that the shrinkage temperature for the
LtmUlite castables are way below that which can be predicted from the
diagram.

Batch A has 13300 while B has 1305 0 at which shrinkage

start~

This lowering effect may be accounted for by the impurities, which
usually lower the temperature of most liquid formation, in addition
to the points already mentioned.

Thus the higher percentage of Lumnite

gives a lower shrinkage temperature.

The other batch compositions are

in good agreement nth the diagram as to their shrinkage temperature.
Table L gives the mean coefficient of expansion between the
room temperature 25°0. and the shrinkage temperature.

Before the
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expansion of these compounds can be discussed, data on canpounds
constituting the castables are essential which is given in Table LII,
giving the crystal structure, density and melting points taken from
the Bulletin of the National Research Council. l

The coefficient of

expansion for the compound mullite is taken from Heindl, 2 and for
anorthite gehlenite and c elsian from Geller ani Insley. 3
sion data sanbornite is not found in the literature.
that the data reported for

C~, ~AS

and

B~

The expan-

It may be noted

are for very low

temperatures.
Table LII shows that

CA~

has the lower expansion coefficient

of 4.3 x 10-6 compared to the high expansion coefficient 8.1 x 10-6
for C2AS.

This may be the reason for the high expansion value of

Lumnite castables due to the high C2AS content and a glass higher
in lime content.
It 'WOuld be judged from the Table LII that mullite has a lower
expansion coefficient than C!S2, which may be one of the factors for
the higher expansion value of 20% CA castable as compared to 10% CA
castable.
latter.

The former contains a higher percentage of CAS2 than the
The higher coefficient of expansion of the 20% CA2 castable

over the 10% one may also be explained partly by the above point.

1. Anon., "Data on Chemicals for Ceramic Use,
Council, No. 118,193 pp., 1949.

II~.

Nat!. Res.

2. Heindl, R. A., I I Thermal Expansion of Refractions to 1800° C. II
Natl. Bur. Standards, J. Research, 10:59, 1933.

-- --

-

3. Beller, R. F., an::l Insley, H., "Thermal Elcpansion of S~e
Silicates of Elements in Group II of the Periodic System, I I ~,
9:35, 1932.

TABLE LIT
DATA ON RELATED CmIPOUNDS
Compound

Crystal*
Structure

510:2

Tetragonal

1713

2.32

( x
6.2

Rhombic

1830

3.156

5.3

(20-1430)

CaO.~03·25i~

Triclinic

1553

2.765

4.3

(20-300)

2CaO.A1Q03·Si~

Tetragonal

1590

3.038

8.1

(20-400)

Monoclinic

1700

3.37

3.4

(20-400)

Rhombic

1418

3.73

?

(Cristobalite)
3A1203·25i9;z++
(Mullite)
(Anorthite ~'"*

Helting*
point in

°e.

Density*

Approximate
Thermal Expansion
coefficient (per 1°C.)
10-b~

(20-1000)

(Gehlenite)
BaOeA1203e2Si0:2
( Celsian)***
BaO·25i02
C¥ ;

*

Footnote No. 1
Anorthite 96% purity, footnote No.3
+ Gehlenite 95% purity, footnote No. 3
iHHt Celsian 9(Jf, purity, footnote No.3
++ Footnote No. 2

i'&

l\)

~
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The properties bulk density am water absorption are related
and when multiplied together give the apparent porosity of the body.
The values of these properties for castables are shown in Table

._-..........
xv

The 20% Lumnite castab1.es give lower porosity than the 10% castable
which is accounted for by the high glass content of the latter.

Due

to the same reason, Lumnite castables give the lowest porosity of
all the castables tested.
Barium. Aluminate Type Castables.
The barium aluminate castables are shown in Figure 37 as points
G' ,H' and It for the batch composition G, H and I containing 10%, 20%,
and 30% of the pure BA cements respectively.

Figure 37 shows the

phase diagram of Bao-Al2 03-Si02 with the boundary lines, compatibility
triangle, and isotherms.
The P.C.E. values of barium aluminate castables are shown in
Table XXXIX.

This shows a lowering of the P.C.E. with increase of

cement content.

However, considering the composition points in the

diagram with respect to the 1800°C. isotherm line, it would be expectec
that 20% BA should give the lowest P.C.E. and 30% BA, the highest,
which is not in agreement with the data obtained.

It may be only spec-

ulated here that the above disagreement may be due to incorrect location of the isotherm, as in this region the isotherms are extrapolated
but not actuallY determinod.
The batch ccmpositions fall within the compatability triangle
Si02-A3~-BS2. Point It is very close to the alkamade line B~-A3S2

of the compatibility triangle B~-B~-A3~. Point M in Figure 37 is
the quintuple point for the fields of B~, 5i0:2 and A3S2 •

Point M
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lies within its own composition triangle and is therefore an eutectic.
Thus the liquid of composition, 28% BaO, li% Al.203 and 61% 5i0 , cor2
responding to point 1'1 will first appear at 1175°0. for all the batch
compositions of the castables lying within the above triangle.

The

path of change of composition of the liquid to be followed can easily
be Wlderstood from the explanation given previously for the OaO-Al2035i~ system for calcium aluminate type castables.

It is apparent

from Figure 37 that the melting path of the 20% BA castable intersects
the bOWldary curves very close to 1-'1, the eutectic, whereas the melting
paths of the 10% and 20% BA castables intersect the liquidus line on
opposite sides of point M.

This indicates that the disappearance of

the crystal phases upon heating do not follow the same procedure in
all the barium aluminate castables.
In spite of the high melting point of BA cement, the low temperature at which irreversible expansion begins for barium. castables
is easi4r understood from the low eutectic temperature.
fies a

ve~J

important point in considering the

This signi-

refr~ctory

castabIes

that it is not always the high melting temperature of the cement which
will give a high temperature resisting

c~stable

but it is the compounds

that are fonned by the interaction of the cement and aggregate which
determine the temperature resisting capabilities of the castables.
Upon comparing the shrinkage temperatures of the various barium.
aluminate castables, it is seen that with the increase of cement
content the shrinkage temperature increases.

This

~

be due to none-

quilibrium conditions existing in the batches, thus forming a high
temperature compomd like BAS2 and also the increase in viscosity of
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the ban tm1. glasses formed.
The coefficient of expansion of the barium aluminate castables
decreases with increasing amounts of cement content.

This is mostly

due to the formation of the BAS2 compound which shows a very low
expansion.

Though no expansion data were found for the BS2 compound.,

yet it may predicted that BS2 may show a low expansion ooefficient.
BS2 is formed in increasing amounts with the increase of BA content
as discussed in Chapter IX.
Table XXXVIII gives the bulk density and water absorption of
barium aluminate castables, and shows an increase in both properties
with increase of cement content.

Decrease in firing shrinkage is

noted with increase in cement content.

According to the diagram

shown in Figure 37, batch H, containing 20% cement Should have the
least porosity with the highest shrinkage due to high glass content.
But in practice, this is not the case due to various reasons accounted
for previously.
Comparison of Calcium and Barium Aluminate Castables
A comparative idea of the expansion behavior of the baritml and
calcium. castables with

re~pect

in making the castables is

to the high duty fireclay grog used

eas~

seen from data given in Table L.

Table L gives data for the maximum coefficient of expansion
between 300° and 700·C. for the different castables and the grog.
other conditions being constant, the coefficient of expansion in the
above temperature range is the indicator of spall resisting property
of the refractory.

Accordingly, Table L shows that batches E, F and

I corresponding to 10% CA2, 20% CA2 and 30% BA are the best spall
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resisting castables.
The castable containing 10% CA ldll withstand spalling better
than the 20% CA castable.

The reverse is true for llmmite castables.

The spalling resistance property of the 10% and the 20% BA castabIes
is almost the same as for the grog.
The optimum temperature to wh:i. ch the castable could be used
can be judged from the shrinkage temperature given in Table L.

Accord-

ing to this Table, CA2 castables will wi thstard the highest temperature
after which CA castables is followed by the BA castable , and the
Lumnite castable.

CHAPl'ER XI
CONCWSIONS
From the investigations described, the following conclusions
are reached:
1.

An apparatus is designed to measure thermal ecpansion at

high temperatures.

Thermal expansion determinations were carried out

successfully to 1600°C.
2.

In designing the expansion apparatus, the principle of

mounting the specimen and measuring the expansion is novel and heretofore unreported.

The design lens itself to automatic determination

of expansion.
3.

There are only five definite compounds in the Cao-aA12 03
These compounds are 3CaO.Al..203, 12CaO·7~03' CaO· Al2 03,

system.

CaO·2Al203' and 3CaO·16Al203.

4.

The compound reported in the literature as 5CaO·3Al203 is

a mixture of 12CaO·7A1203 and CaO·A1203; 3CaO"5Al.2 03 is a mixture of
CaO" A1203 and CaO·2Al203; while CaO.6Al2 03 is a mixture of 3CaO"16Al2 03
and

d.. -alumina.
5.

The interplanar spacings and line intensities for the

compounds ]2CaO.7Al203, CaO·2Al203 and 3CaO"16Al2 03 are reported.

A

fairly intense interplanar spacing line (d=1.376 A.U.) is shown for
the compound CaO·2Al203, heretofore unreported.

The melting point of

CaO· 2A12 03- is approximately 1765°C.
6.
system.

There are three definite compoums in the BaO- A12 03
They are 3I3aO.Al..203 and BaO.6Al2 03.
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7-

The interplanar spacings and line intensities for 3BaO-Al20:;

BaO-Al203 and BaO-6Al20y are reported_
8_

The compound 3SrO-16Al203 is synthesized and the inter-

planar spacings and line intensities are reported.
9.

Expansion determinations, supported by X-ray study , revealedI

that compounds 3CaO·16Al203, 3SrO-16Al203 and BaO·6Al203 exist in two
forms, the low and high temperature forms _ The low temperature fom.
is designated as alpha white.

The high temperature form is designated

as beta_
10_ The transition point of a.-3CaO.16Al2 03 to 13-3CaO-16Al20 3
takes place within the temperature range of 1375°-1560°C, depending
upon the thermal history of the specimen.

The transition temperature

for a-3SrO·16Al203 and ct-BaO-6Al203 to the f3-fom is higher.

This is

not reported in the literature_
11_ It is predicted that compounds such as Na20-llAl203, I\20·
1lAl203' K20-6Fe203' Rb20-~03' srQ- 6Fe2 03, BaO- 6Fe2 03 and PbO·
6Fe203, isomorphous with,3CaO-16Al203 or BaO-6Al203, may also exist
in the low (ct) and the high (13) temperature forms_
12_ Hydraulic cements such as pure CaO-Al2 03, CaO-2Al2 03 and
BaO-Al2 03 are easily synthesized at 1450°C_ by solid state reactions_
13_ The X-ray study of Lumnite cement fired to 1350°C. revealed
the presence of CaO-A1203-2Si02 predominate over CaO-A1..2 03such as CaO -2Si02 and CaO -Al203 - 4Fe203 were also present.

Compounds
The predom-

inance of the compound CaO·AJ..203-2Si~ over CaO-Al2 03 proves that the
generally accepted view that Lmnnite is a calcium monoa1uminate cement,
is incorrect_
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14. An explanation is given for the development of cracks in
Lumnite cement When fired.
in small quantities.

This is due to the presence of CaO·2Si02

When fired well beyond the temperature where

the liquid develops, these cracks are filled up.

No such cracks

were noticed for CA and CA2 cements.
15. Expansion determinations on hydraulic-set cements such as
Lumnite, CA and CA2 show that castables made from these cements should
be heated ~t a very slow rate of rise of temperature (1°C. per minute,
between 200 0 to 800°C. which may be called the critical zone).

16. Hydraulic-set BA cement is not as suitable for castable
purposes, mainly because it needs a larger proportion of water for
gauging compared to the above calcium aluminates cements.

Upon de-

h~ration, the BA cement specimen is not verry stable due to the devel-

opment of innumerable cracks.

17. High temperature expansion determinations on fired cements
revealed that Lumnite has the highest expansion and CA2 the lowest,
CA and BA being intermediate with BA being higher than CA.

The degree

of heat treatment does not affect the temperature at which liquid is
developed in Lumnite.

Pure compounds like CA, CA2 and BA, all show

shrinkage due to recrystallization.
1$. The P.C.E. of Lumnite castab1es is reduced very rapidly by
an increase in the amount of cement from 10% to 20%.

SUch is not the

case with the pure cements CA, CA2 and BA.

19. The temperature to which a castable can be satisfactorily
used should never be judged from the high fusing nature of the cement
or grog aggregate, but rather from the compounds formed and the
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eutectic of the batch composition.

This point is very specitica.lJy

proved by the barium aluminate castables.
20. Using high duty tire clay grog, the approximate temperature
to which the castables could be used satisfactorily are as follows:
Lumnite castab1es to 1300°0, OA castables to 1375°0., 0A2 castables
to 1430°0, 10% BA and 20% BA castables to 1320°0., 30% BA castables to
l360°c.
21. Lumnite castables and 10% and 20% BA castables show a higher
expansion compared to the others while 30% BA castables shows the least.
22. vlith increasing proportions of Lumnite, i.e. fran 10% to
20%, the expansion is lower whereas the reverse is true for the other
castables at high temperatures.
23. The temperature at which the specimen begins to shrink is
higher with 10% Lumnite than wi. th the 20% Lumnite castable.

The

reverse is true with the pure cements OA, OA2 and BA.
24. Only OA and 0A.2 castables give a negative expansion at low
temperatures below 300°0.

At shrinkage temperatures, only 20% CA

castables give the same expansion as that of the high duty fireclay
grog.

The others shoW definitely higher or lower expansion than the

grog.

25. Other conditions being held constant, the castables containing 10%

CA2,

20% CA2, and 30% BA are better :in spall resistance than

the aggregate out of which they are made.

The castables containing

10% OA wi thstardspalling better than the 20% CA; the reverse is true
for Lumnite castables.

The spall resistance property of the 10% and

20% BA castables is ijlmost the same as for the grog.
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